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is nervous pros- 
of the nervous 

> sensation, no 
growth, no life, 
cppathy or har 
[body would be 
Bin had no eon-

be understood when he accepted the 
Vice-Royalty o£ India, that he did so 
because he thought the climate would 
improve his health, 
however, intimate a contrary effect, and 

1 Curzon has been suffering fropi ill- 
health since his arrival in India. Ac
cording to To-day, the Curzons have 
been rather
Overdoing the Dignity of Vice-Royalty
in contrast to the ways of former Vice
roys. The publication mentioned says 
the present practice in Simla and Cal
cutta is on the lines of the most rigid 
etiquette. It is informed that at gath
erings the host and hostess always enter 
last and only when dinner has been an
nounced. When they do go in they pass 
through a long line formed by the 
guests and the obsequious suite. They 
sit facing each other and commonly ad-

WARNING VOLUNTEERS.
. * —o-------

, Extracts Trom Mr. Atkinson’s Pamph
lets Seized by U. S. Postal 

Authorities.HAS mis
' ANY BEARING?

Cecil Rhodes’ 
Popularity.

One Million 
For Cable

i

Private advices,

■o
! Washington, May 5.—The following 

[ extracts are from the pamphlets by Ed- 
j ward Atkinson, of Boston, which he de- 
! sired to send to soldiers in the Philip- 
1 pines, but which were seized by the 

post office department:
In one of them Mr. Atkinson says: “I 

will append one question to each reader: 
How much increase of taxation are you 
willing to bear, and how many of your 
neighbors’ sons are you ready to sacri-

.Received With the Wildest En
thusiasm at the Chartered 

Company Meeting.

British Columbia Government 
Makes an Unparalleled Offer 

to the Dominion.

%
| nerves become 
liment is made 
fag, loss of eu
es, tear to ven- 

These are the 
of starved and

Here Is a Railway Bill Which 
Slipped Through the Commons

; Comr
JPBPIBW

Rhodesia, He Says, Will Go Ahead 
Without Assistance From the 

Government.

Will Contribute One Ninth of 
Total Cost, of Pacific 

Cable
flee by fever, malaria and disease in or- 

. der to extend the sovereignty of the 
1 United States over the West Indies and
I the Philippine Islands?’’

After describing what he calls -“the 
hell of war and Its penalty,” Mr. Atktn- 

“Lest others should be en-

ssgy, HH.ffi.ui ifWiWp——
added, are inclined to snigger at all this, 
which is a bad imitation of Windsor 
and other’ royal residences, “but." con
cludes To-day. sarcastically. “It must 
be very pheasant to pretty Miss Leiter 
and her sisters, all republican born.
The Agitation Against Sunday News

papers

The Three Million Pounds Re
quired for the Railway is Al

ready Assured.

Ministers Confirm the Announce
ment-Enormous Benefit 

Will Accrue.ood son says:
trapped into enlistment in the regular 
army or volunteer service in the tropics,

| it would.be only fair and honest on the 
part of the recruiting officers to be put 
In possession of these facts.” Again, 
Mr. Atkinson says: “The way has al
ready become plain for the youth of the 
land,to avoid diseased tropics by refus
ing to volunteer or enlist in the army or 

i navy of the United States. The way will
The Road Is Declared to be for the General Benefit of be found for the volunteers, now held

I against their will, to get their release
Canada and is no Lumber Woods Line—flust be ! from unlawful service m any other

i course than their own after peace is de
clared." z*

IS THE HAND OF THE
MONOPOLIST IN IT?

I
of Dr. A. W. 
nourishes the 

:rength, and in
i' exhausted. It 
it creates new 
lease, overwork 
E sends through 
arts energy and 
L weak men and

London, April 6.—The personality of 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes has been a towering 
ligure this week. His welcome at thé 
meeting of the Chartered British South ; Earl of Rosebery in the course of a pub

lic speech took up the matter on Tues- 
| day, and declared strongly against the 
I system, appealing for “A truce of God" 

Mr. Rhodes carried his audience between the Mail and Telegraph, whose

Ottawa, May 5.—(Special.)— The gov
ernment has received a telegraphic offer 
from the Provincial Government of Brit
ish Columbia to subscribe one million 
dollars towards the construction of thfe 
all-British Pacific cable. The offer was 
received on Thursday, but not made pub
lic until to-night. It come® as a surprise 
to friends of the administration. Sir 
Sandford Fleming,Ç.E., has wired the 
British Columbia government congratu
lations upon the offer..

This news, coming on-the fop of the 
somewhat lukewarm correspondence 
from the Imperial Government, is the 
subject of conversation of the hour, and 
has resulted in the attitude of the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies being 
criticized. The offer of the British Co
lumbia government is to contribute two- 
eighteenths ($1,000,000) of (he total cost, 
$9,000,000, in addition to the five-eigh
teenths (#2,500,000) to be contributed by 
the Dominion. The governments of New

fiad a splendid innings this week. The

Africa Company, jtt Cannon street hotel 
mi Tuesday was one of blind enthusi
asm.
with the breezy optimism which served : proprietors were sitting on either side of 

rilded coating for the unpleasant : him at the time. His Lordship intim-
" __ : ated that each was desirous of ceasing

fact that the negotiations with the gov | the publication of his Sunday paper tf
uniment for aid for his Cape-to-Cairo . the otbeT wou]d do ^kewise. Evidence 
railway had failed, and that the com- points strongly to the fact that neither 

needed another £3,000,000. The of the Sunday papers have been the

Built in Two Years From Passing of Act-Food 
for Victoria’s Most Earnest Thought.

ns a

To Smash the
Liberal Party

all dealers, or 
book, “The Ills 

:e by pany ....
audience among whom were a number success anticipated, and other newspap-

fe» ' F
^meeting tud^ett6 SuchTn HarmLorth: proprteto7df the Mali, has

were required to escort him back to the Lord Rosebery s proposition and
offices of the Chartered Company. The ^ee to a truce. Mr. Harmsworth adds

i that Sunday newspaper development is

The following act was passed at the I from time to time, as they deem neces-»— xzfA&l'* •"
(1898), and as it may have a most im- , g. The annual meeting of the share- 
portant bearing upon one of the two i holders shall be held on the first Tues-
schemes now before the people of Vic- g At sncb meeting tbe subscribers 
toria the Times deems it a duty to place for the capital stock assembled, who
.. „________ , . - „ have paid all calls due on their shares,
11 conspicuous y befo . sbau choose nine persons to be directors

Quite as Unnecessary in England Some remarks on the subject. Will be qf the company, one or more of whom
rto^BritlsTsoùtffi0 Afrtoàn’compta y^ar/ ago/ when it commenced there. f0U”d 111 ^ may issue bonds. The Leasing Of Deadman’S Island

‘ »nehf Æ U Being Opposed for Po-
MlwZv iron tor Z Kestor road ! into the Sunday market. Mr. Harms- Chap. 62. mile of the railway and branches, and • Reasons

and his explanation of its rejection at- , conges th> pre- An A t In te Cowiehan £ JX*
trAn^Astori1atedab Pr^L ^presentative increase of SundaPy newspapers. Mr. Velley Ra,lway Company. the length of railway constructed or un-
nÛ.rvitw-c!l Mr Rhodes on the subject Harmsworth haS evidently had enough Assented to 13th June, 1898. der contract to be constructed. Vancouver, May 6.-Mt. Ludgate, m

He said: “My policy has been to support of Sunday journalism. Wheaeas a petition has been presented L “^tîh7 eh!7 SÎS!imate ®* an interview to-day said: “I am thor-
home industries wherever it can be done i There are si^ of awakenmg en usi- prayjng for the incorporation of a com- ^anaimo RaiK-ry Company or the ! convinced that the claim of the
from a business point of view, but there asm on this side of the Atlantic regard- to construct and operate a rail- British Pacific Railwnv Comnanv for province is u.. good. Should sosnething
» no need for Americans to be disconr- w th^forihcomm^Amerieap cup race. ^ hereinafter * forth, and it is turn up that wiU change my opinion, I

is i ura p/rr i^ted ‘«sesissàirsseïtnzffsxszrss.
why the American iron industry , ish yachts ever witnessed at any con- Canada> declares and enacts as follows: ! Xnt material miffin’ from the Dominion government”

should not watch us even more closely test. A striking proof of the interest 1 The Hohorable George A. Cox and i erv and other orooertv to it bciomzinv ,.„r. - -n ti
UnTm™ in a^Gremoek £ y.7bm wiU simply have to wait

without government S ftSJÆ I EHmS™ £ ^ ^ ^

"n?and° 1 It TemZe thee^rmous scope Icros^the o^n “ tUP Cus^Bo^toth^of toe‘viHage^f Bob- “d t TS‘' ' “ProvLding the Provindal claim ie n°
beforetoem. The government’s caution See toe Races ^yLn'Ja^Go'rd^ SS and coLaTa^cia^genZlmttingof Z good, what will you do?” “Well, in that
m supporting ns is no new thing. Take m . John Dundas . Flavelle, of the Iü?eholder?duîv «“ted fro toe nnrnos! case,” replied Mr. Ludgate, “I will feel
Madagascar for example. No man has There has béen a decided improvement t . T in,,„nv. ...d Henrv ren . . au y ®llea 1<>r purpose , y .done so much for the island as General in the social aspect of the season this *£££ ^e sàid rillasge ^ C0”S T?1 ** *anle’ a* whlch ™eet" !rtrongly prom£>ted to wire t0 *
Galiieni, and yet even now he is obliged week, the drawing-rooms on the tenth Bohcaveeon together with such persons i"8 shareholders representing at least ion government to give me indisputable
,0 go upon his knees and supplicate the and sixt^nth of this month will bring Tcom^ , W^t^re^typro^and thTt authority t0 take ^8SeS9i0n
French government .to follow even pur many notable people to town. The are hereby incorporated under the name ; agr^m^t has al^> ^eiv^l the ieland’’'
Lmitcd example and open up the conn- Queen herself is to hold the second of of ..The Cowiehan Valley Railway Com- sanotion ^ the Govemo? in^n^cil Asked what he would do should toe

2; J’SZStiSSK K"^7ST5 SfJPSS W "V0" 1 ST2$ ET
,h......•.......................... 2&*K2Sr&t28lfflL3t’ ....m,

m similar cases. I believe Americans , Mrs. Choate, wife of the American TO BE A WORK FOR THE GENER- j the manner and for the time set forth to his patience.
are quicker to see business possibilities ambassador, has returned from Pans, AL ADVANTAGE OF CANADA. jn section 239 of the Railway Act, and Mayor Garden is reputed to have said
than the average Englishman, who is an(1 began Thursday receptions. 3. The head office of the company ais<) for a like period in one newspaper that he is opposing the lease for political
cautious and conservative as a rule, but j Mr. William Waldorf Astor is making shall be in the city of Toronto, in the j jn each of the electoral districts' reasons partly. “We will,” he is report-
onic a Briton sees deafly no amount of | great preparations for a social cam- province of Ontario. I through which the railway of the com- ed to have said, “break iip the Liberal
vaprtal is enough to sank. You can say paigIle ne engaged Paderewski, the 4 The company may lay out, con- i pany runs, and in which a newspaper is party in the province over the matter 
Americans are as welcome in Rhodesia • p|anjst;. and several operatic stars for struct and operate a railway of the published. « yet.”
as brothers . Three years will see us on ^ evening party at the end of June, gauge of four feet eight and one-half ~~ '
the crest of

oronto. Mr.
i
A Big Job Which Some Vancou

verites Have Undertaken 
to Accomplish.

-, and appear to 
iver they are en-

after effect oflYINHS.
Mr. Rhodes’ Speech

Instinctive to read 
cted advertisements. 
[Co., of Sarsaparilla 
Lt a great feast and 
1 with them. They 
Letton of qnatnt old 
le the starters In a 
ttlsements, wherein 
ly turned and para- 
fc* matter. The pub- 
Iverttslng, as It ro
le and opens up dls-

South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and 
New Zealand have each offered to con
tribute one-ninth of the cost, or $4,000,- 
000 in all, thus leaving $4,OQO,OUO to be 
borne by the D iml - Imperial!

SV-' iWjrWlDRK FIRE.
-An inquest on the 

persons who lost 
on April 7 at the 
Wallace Andrews, 
Coroner Zucca and

n S. Donohue, in 
ire occurred, after 
t. John, one of the 
| anonymous letters 
her children with 

believed the fire 
MKary.
L . thoroughly," he 
6 no motive. The 
pd terms with each 
barn of no enemies 
Lndrews had had.” 
|e existence of un 
Incendiaries in his 
possibility.
P BULL FIGHTS.

v%."

Premier Seinlin and Finance Minister 
Cotton were interviewed by a Times re
porter this morning and confirmed fully 
the news received from the Ottawa cor
respondent of this paper last evening.
. The decision was arrived at by the ex
ecutive at a meeting on Thursday and 
was immediately communicated to the 
Dominion government by whom alone it 
could be made public.

The ministers say that the immense 
benefit which will accrue to this pro
vince from the completion of the cable, 
placing British Columbia before the 
world as one of the most important links 
in the great chain of Imperial connec
tion, will, it is believed, result in the ac
tion of the executive meeting with the 
hearty endorsation of all parties, irres
pective of politics. The assurance that 
the cable will be constructed will result 
in British Columbia taking an immense 
stride forward, commercially and stra
tegically.

Suggestions have been made during the 
day that such an offer by the British Co
lumbia government is ultra vires toe pro
vince, but it may be taken for granted 
that such is not the case, the offer, al
though without parallel in toe history of 
British Columbia in regard to amount, 
being similar in character to the con
tribution made towards the exhibit at 
the Paris Exposition.

son
y

than in the past, for
Rhodesia Is Going Forward

;
“We have J

of the

g.—The young Amer- 
Durango. have aii- 

l give a bull fight. 
Brnest protest from 

regret theirwho
lid not be content
its, hut now begin 12. If the construction of the railway i . T,r,X: cnuMlm WITH

Mr. Astor has taken a place in Perth- inches from a point at or near the mouth i hereby authorized is not commenced,! BARON VtFARUhjti "iln 
shire with extensive fishing and shoot- Of the Cowiehan River in Vancouver Isl- j and fifteen per cent, on the amount of j FORGERY.

£?•, •$£ i è ass 1 „
and Cowiehan Lake, to a point at or I of this act, or if the railway is not ^ere t^lls afternoon B 
near the head of said Cowiehan Lake; j finished and put in operation in five pemark was arraigned on the charge 
thence in a northwesterly direction, and j years from the passing of this act, then <xf forging cablegrams in the name of 
following the Franklin River, to a point j the powers granted by this act or by Count Moro. with reference to certain 
on the Alberni Canal at or near the < the Railway Act shall cease and be null Chinese railway concessions and toere- 
mouth of the said Franklin River, with I and void as respects so much of the by obtaining money under false pre- 
a branch following the Nitinat River and ! railway as then tiemains uncompleted. | tenses.
.Nitinat Lake to a point at or near the | 13. Any act hereafter passed for the j Count Moro, thé prosecuting witness,
outlet of the said Nitinat Lake. purpose of controlling railway companies 1 on cross-examination, admitted that his

5. The company may construct re- incorporated by or subject to parlia- reai name was Philips. He said that 
taining dams (at such points on the said ment as to the issuing of stocks or be was a son of a manufacturing 
water, and according to.such plans and bonds, and as to rates or tolls and the i chemist named Moro Philips, of Phila- 
specifications as shall have first receiv- regulation thereof, and as to running | delphia, and that he had adopted the 
ed the approval of the Governor in powers over or other rights in connec- | title for business purposes.
Council), to obtain power for the gener- j tion with toe railway of any company The charge of forging against Baron ! v| .. WllUr. d Arrest Nearlv
ation of electricity to be used im connec- 1 by any other company, and toe exercise Depemark was dismissed. 1 aole,er* 8 newe
tion with the said railway. I of powers conferred upon railway com-

6. The persons named in section 1 of \ panics, shall apply to, the coilipany from
this act are hereby constituted pro.vis- j the time such act goes into effect; but 
ional directors of the company. j this section shall not be construed to

7. The capital stock of the company 1 imply that such act would not apply to 
shall be five hundred thousand dollars, 1 the company without the enactment of 
and may be called up by toe directors this section.

: ;

!An Enormous Wave of Prosperity.”res.
Regarding the opening up of the Phil- iD"- ...

ippines, Mr. Rhodes said: “If my obser- i Much interest is taken in society and
be artistic circles rin the

Exhibition of International 'Art,

ing at the corner 
1 Urban streets, 
iday destroyed by 
le tenants in the 

loss is estimated

ration is correct, Americans will 
quick to see the great, possibilities in i 
that direction, and will not stand wait- ; iQ whieh Mr_ McNeil Whistler .is
me. bet will rush with capital to de- the ime mover/ opens next week. 
U‘'"I| industries of the islands. It is A„ faahionabie London is to be invited 
impossible to believe the American gov- . tQ Monday.s private vieew. There is 
eminent with such facte and possibili- ifl, (.uriosib, t0 ^ Mr. Whistler’s 
V™. l,v-v»ud the shadow at a doubt will j exhibition as it was such a success last 
la s,tat,, a moment as the British gov- | and as the Academy and new ex-'
" .um-nt has done regarding Rhodesia. | hibition which have now been open a

Mr Rhodes concluded the interview ; k haTC been pron0UBCed t0 ^ worBe 
h> stating that the whole of the £3,000,- I .. ’ ,
"0<! needed for the railroad in Rhodesia 
hail already been assured.

Queen Victoria returned from (limiez 
to Windsor on Friday, 
was delayed one day at Cherbourg by 
tough weather in the English channel.

The expected birthday honors include 
A Peerage for the British Ambassador

imho mm el
Lillian Blauvelt, an American prima 

donna, was the star of the London May 
1 music festival this week. Mme. Blau

velt, who recently sang in Rome before 
the King and Queen of Italy, was pre
sented with a large and costly brooch by 
the Qneem. in the centre of which is the 
letter “M” set in large diamonds and 
rubies.

Her Majesty | Every Man In the Place - No Chance 
of Escape.E 1Iall the troubles 1®* 

the ayitun.anchaa
p£“whllo theirroori
«n shown iBonaUSt

j Wallace, Idaho, May 5.—The troops 
1 of the Fourth Cavalry came here yes
terday and arrested practically every 
man in town. A train of two coaches 
and six box cars, all heavily loaded, 

j took them to Waardner. It is thought 
many are only wanted as witnesses.

full of fleeing

'•» the United States, Sir Julian Paunce-
™ promoting^tbe AngloA.m^ican Inty^W.s'Ter^se'd toe

""Instanding. This distinction will annual number ot tramp vlglt0r8 from pooo 
1 :!i" very apropos in view of Sur juli- | t(> ^
«»'» selection as British representative j 
ut the Peace Conference.

Tlie Queen’s birthday will also be the 
grace toward 

men sentenced to penal servitude 
: life for complicity in the murder ot 

tut I redevick Cavendish, chief secretary 
rT.i land, and Mr. Burke, permanent 

rn rv for ireiaaj, in Phoenix Park,
‘"Tim. on May 6, 1882. The case of 

men has been considered by 
Huet, and it is understood the 

on the

tuts. as a

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

K STRIKERS E DYNAMITE CANADIAN JOURNALIST DEAD.
o

San Francisco, Gala., May 6.—John 
Bonner, one of the best known news
paper men in America, is dead at his 
home in this city. Deceased, who was ! 
70 years of age, was an editorial writer 
of marked ability, and as a writer on 
historical events was in the trout rank. 
He was formerly editorial writer for 
the New York Herald and Harper’s 
Weekly, and for five years represented 
the Herald in Paris. He made a for
tune on Wall Street, but failed. He 
came west and did editorial work for 
nearly all the leading papers on the 
coast. He was a native of Quebec. Miss 
Geraldine Bonner, a daughter, is well 
known as a magazine writer and a" 
novelist of ability.

tUe Liver M? The* mountains are
With the railroads all guarded, 

the only safe way out of the country is 
the Gladden road to Thompson 

That route is lined with

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,
DU

BOdpr®1eh» And Wreck Several Cars on the Duluth Street 
Railway—Five Men Injured.Even tf MW0"*

men."•■'■avion for an act of 
thtw.

; over
Falls, Mont.
them. Around Murray the fugitives 
have the sympathy of a majority of the 
people.

I A teamster met 15 fugitives on that 
: road within six miles of this place. They 
' acknowdelged being last chance men,
■ but frightened by toe report they had . 
j received of troops at Thompson’s Falls,

, i decided to abandon the trip. They ex- 
! pressed themselves as feeling bad that 
hard working men should be driven out 
of the country by soldiers.

D
(prtcelwtothowwW
Bto^att^8
toeee little pillsvti»
Etiffstisss

Duluth, Minn., May 6.—The first ser
ious demonstration by toe street railway 
sympathizers and strikers occurred last 
night. They used dynamite to atop 

j traffic. Fonr cars were derailed, three; 
at West Dulnth and one in Garfield 
avenue. • One of. the cars in West Du
luth was smashed almost beyond repair, 
and all the glass in the other two was 

‘broken. One car on Garfield avenue was 
served likewise.

One man was probably fatally injured, 
and four others slightly hurt.

When Manager Warren of the street 
railway appeared on the scene with a 
wrecking car, he was set upon by the 
strikers

God tempers the wind to the shorn Iamr>. 
—Laurence Sterne.

re

CREAM*

1 Not the Kind made 
simply to sell

None can match its 
record of over half a 

century of cures.

1 k
t lip
""'in is nre to be liberated
Qu.-. 1 V I/E - eightieth birthday. '

Queen has overcome her dislike 
• ••■trie light which has now been

Th *

SLWSS.ttSS
small snA

:’ ' î <xiuce<l in All Royal Palaces. BAKING
POWDER

1 i “rince 0f Wales has just taken aq 
:e step and has abolished eiectri- I

action plow* •“ 22» 
nta ; five for $L 
or sent by ma#»

THREE FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Bridgeton, N. J., May 6.—It is now al
most certain that three men were 

1 drowned during the terrific wind which 
j swept over the lower part of New Jer- 
I sey early on Tuesday morning, accom- 

panying the electric storm.’--

‘if y ucl i (--instated gas for lighting at
"li'iu-'hnm. REFORM IN NEW YORK. 'BM

A, O"ling to several papers Earl Ca- 
fllR has decided to resign the Lord 
"ucninry of Ireland", owing to 

>ea Bari Dunraven, it is said, will 
T 1 ',UgrJ!ited his successor.
1X1:11 Curzon of Keddleston gave it to

B 1Albany, N. Y., May 6.—The Maxet bill I 
providing for the removal of the New | 
York City and other police departments j 
from political influence, was signed to
day by Governor Roosevelt.

il<;

CO., Hew Y«* I.i, ill-
!A Pei* Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD I
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Will Stand 
No Nonsense

■5555555!5*5^ • ~
of the Cïmadlan government and the niittee on ,hts bill ,to amend the natural!* 

Imperial military and naval authorities, zation bill he will move a certain amend- 
and all other papers in ooemeotlon with the ment. The effect of. this will be to meet 
property and Its lease to Mr. Ludgate. The objections from eastern members, and to 
motion was coiMStyrred in. provide that in British Columbia, .only,

A Canadian Brigade. wl11 al!en^ to. appear in court
when applying for naturalization.

Japan May 
Retaliate

are much finer, and we -are not in the 
running with them.”

Japan’s Friendship.
“With what nations is Japan most j 

friendly?”
“With Great Britain in Europe and | 

the United States on this continent; i 
but of course we want to be friendly 1 
with all countries.”

“Even with Russia?”
“Yes, even with Russia. We have 

cause of quarrel with that country.”
The Future of China.

“What about the future of China?”
“That is one of the most difficult

ments

■ i
Lieut.-Colonel " Hughes presented a reso

lution, “that In the opinion of this House, 
having in view the growth and develop
ment of Canadian trade, the assisting to
I-erfect the union of Great Britain and ^riy of the late Baroness de Hirsch are 
her colonies and the maintaining the com- given by the Neue Freie Prese. Her 
merce, prestige and Integrity of the Brit- fortune, coupled with that of her late 
Ish empire. Great Britain should be given husband, is sworn at 6^0,000,0Q0, francs 
authority to enroll a brigade of Canadian £24,800,000), ,and upon this -vast sum
officers and men for the imperial service the executors have paid duties of 24,- . .
abroad, and that Canadian seamen should 000,000 francs (£960,000.) The reia- B. 0. LaWS Are Resented and ft Problems awaiting solution. Individu- mi, Tetter and Snirit of T
he afforded opportunity of serving in the tives of the deceased receive amongst _ _ _ . _ i *Gy, Chinese are clever, intelligent, \ and. Spirit Of the Loa
British navy.” - ; them the sum. of 100,900,000 francs Protest BBS Been Laid Before hard working and industrious, but what j don Convention Must Rp

The plan which he proposed was the (£40,000,000), Wliiie 80 per cent, of the TiAnpria.1 Government China lacks is a national sentiment and ;
formation of a Canadian brigade enlisted combined fortunes is bequeathed to “ ‘ unity of action on the part, of her peo- !
for seven years.• It tfoifld cost nothing works of charity and mercy. ___ ____ pi*. They have no patriotism, no love
to either Canada or Britain, as Britain | The baroness herself bequeaths for country, but they are full of self-j
bad td find the men somewhere. •’ All he charitable purposes 46,700,000 francs Mr. Kato Takaaki, the Japanese Am- conceit. It is all very well to talk ; London \lav 5_Tho n„ti i
would ask Canada to do would be to fur- (£1,868,000), her specific bequests in- bassador to the Court of St. James, who j a?out th? Partltion of China. Grabbing f w ,, • ’ i!,. h „ , ’*
nish time-expired men with a free farm eluding: Hirsch ‘foundation in. New : wav back to his native ! Pieces <>f terntopr on the sea coast is 1 p es a despatch f A
and outfit, and the. same should likewise York, 6,000,000 francs (£240,000); . , . , < 1 °?e ^mg, ^ut when it comes to occupy 1 Cape Town correspondent in uh h
be done for such Brlt'sh Soldiers as could Jewish Board of Guardians in-' London, 11 ' -was 111 ervieve y a represen a i the interior, what nation can do that? it is stated that the British secretary f 
be Induced to make their homes- here. 3,000,000 francs (£120,000); ■ Jewish five of the Toronto Globe at Niagara j Why, it would be a most difficult thing, state, Mr. Chamberlain has . 
Referring to the movement to repatriate Colonization Association, London, 10,- Falls, N. Y.: | Believe me, China will not split up as j , . , , ’ 1
the 100th regiment. Colonel Hughes de- 000,000 francs (£400.006); Kitsch's In- The Japanese Minister freely and I ea,^y 89 some people think.” ™ a *orded demand Ul„u
eiared that this could never he a Cana- | stitute, Montreal, 600,000 francs (£24,- franklv .expressed his views unon a'u Great Bhtoin tod. Russia seem to Transvaal Republic that it must ,,h
dian regiment, since our people would not 000); Oriental Israelite Normal School, , .. . , , ,, ] “Ate agreed on their respective spheres serve its obligations to the Queen a- ti.
join a corps in which they would not be Paris 3,000,000 francs (£120,000); for “u“ber of^questions that were brought j o< influence in China.” paramount power, by securing L *
under their own officers. \ the creation of a fund for feeding and ti^his notice by the Globe s représenta- ] That is mere newspaper talk. I do and order within the republic.

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) criticized ' the clothing the most indigent of the chil- tive. The most important subject, as I »<>t think the two powers have come to This demand, the despatch says, 
government’s policy of assisting input- dren in schools administered .by the affecting directly the interests of Can- *«*•” supplementary to the demand, for th*
grants, and considered that the money Alliance, 3,000,000 . francs ada t0 which the Minister’s attention uarfjtion ^ r-hti,* JaPan ad8pt lf the ^aucellation of the dynamite conc-es-
could he spent to better advnutaée. He (£120,000): home tor Was drawn, was that of the British Co- fh^E^n^ra#” P *”“* BrRishlvernm^ ^
wns nor inclined to look unon timè-éx- girls m London, d,UUU,UUU francs tfci^u,- ..... . , « — . Ü European powers. i>nnsn government deems that the
rired soldiers as bavin* proved such 000); Israelite Benevolent Committee, lumbia law m relation to Japanese îm- It is pretty hard to form an opinion has come to invite President Kru-o
splendid ^«s as severe alio wat Paris, 5^00 000 francs (£200,000) The migrants. sTutvt^mîvt^ * f*?*7 ? ^ Tthe‘Ctter as wèU as th^'
rant the favor toward them which Colonel residue of the vast estate is to be di- Possible Retaliation. siihil ty and may never occur. Japan of the London conventionHughes p^» ■ i vided; amongst numerous benevolent m- The reporter had heard from a sup. China inde- It is not stated how far the
„ _ ,, „ 1 stitutions and chantable organizations • ,, n„..nlltl- _____  ...... T Pendent and its integrity preserved. If takes the form of an ultimatumMr. J V. Ellis (St. John) was not aware , ̂  Vienna, Buda-Pesth, Brunn, Brussels, pased y authentic source that the Ja- , the dismemberment of the Middle period is to be fixed within

that under conditions as fhey now e*!st an(j other continental cities. panese government contemplated meet- Kingdom begins in earnest, however, redress of the grievances
there was anything to keep Canadians __ ;__________ _ , _ ing the recent legislation of the Pacific ’ we will not stand idly by with folded landers shall be made
from jo'uing either the army or the navy. ^ coast Province by severe retaliatory j hands.” I The reply of President Tx>„How was this parliament to give Great CANADIAN BRE\ ITIES. measures, and so informed the Arnbas- | “M. Hanotaux, the French Foreign Transvaa! Renutiic'toAh' f"' °VL ‘
Britain permission to this effect. North Sydney, C. B., May 6.—Two sador- “Is it a fact," he inquired, “that Minister, you will perhaps remember, the secretary of state to!

young men, Bertie Beaten and, Stanley your government has determined to sev- spoke of China as the great yellow for the cancellation of the d?n.f>
—... , ! Robinson, went out fishing on the lake er. all diplomatic, and trade relations corpse upon which the nations of Eu- concession, is published to-rl-n- ' IDJ

8 ' yesterday. To-day their canoe was w’th Canada and prevent Canadian ves- rope were waiting to pounce?” dent Kruger contends tint the
l found bottom up and it is feared they from entering Japanese ports?” “M. Hanotaux has not seen China, ' sion is bona fide and constituto/1^
| have been drowned. I Mr. Katp answered promptly : “I do ; and, therefore, does not correctly esti- breach of the London convent i, " t!"’

, ... I Drummondville, Que., May 6—The ”ot think the government of my conn- mate its extent and its population. Any Transvaal, President Kru»er inti » •
cLmsp in toJnîeJtln, er hnLto» b,m n ! Drummond Lumber Company’s office at has entertained any such idea up to ! nation that goes into thp business of entitled to an opinion as to whnt ' *
.JLf r M,t , . . , f. J* a j Forestdate was entered by burglars who Present, but I know there has been ; trying to absorb China will incur a the best interests of the Reimhli

ivstom 1 blew open the safe and stole $325. At ^lk to that effect. Her Britannic Ma j very heavy responsibility, and the .task anendment of the concession , ,
H r * « Maddington Falls they stole $125 from Jesty’s government and also the Do- when it involves would be so onerous by the British government ,h, v 'in 1 Progress had . th t f M Daviluy. mmion authorities are now considering I that the European powers will be slow dent adds, would be a brenr l^ <- V"

ten! m the ZZZr ZlTVZ ! Montreal, May 6.-The moulders of the matter in an intelligent and en- I to essay it. The Occupation of China with regard to other partit fait!'
xr ’. . j , . . . . . ’■* ! Montreal struck work this morning. I'ghteued manner, and so far as I have . would necessitate an enormous army, j -------- —---- !----
Htghes s desire might he accompUshed and | Th demand that piece work be abol- gathered in London, the Provincial that is one thing that is likely to pre- ' ANGLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT
assistance given the mother country from P politicians ih British Columbia will have . serve China’s existence as a nation An- I T __>_AGKLEMEXT

L«pl°rCe rt'adr Regina, May 6.—Colin Campbell, a to recede from their position. If that ! bther fact is the existing rivalry be- j Loado“' May 6.—A parliamcntarv
for service at a moments notice. member of the N. W. M. P„ to-day tnrns out to be correct it will end the , tween the European powers. No nation ; P?r ,has «sued containing the ‘i,lL

Colonel Hughes consented to the with* pîeadtKi guilty to embezzling • canteen matter, and Canada and Japan will re- 1 cares to stir for fear of provoking a ’ .IK>*^S oxchanged between Great
drawal of his resolution. funds. He made restitution of $300 and mai.tt as friendly as possible in their | dispute that may result in a general i ^^tain and Russia relative to the

was sentenced to two months’ imprison- yarious relations, and their commercial ! conflict.. The reason for this rivalry i spheres of influence in China. The pre-
I intercourse will not be impeded. That among the nations is, of course, the de- i ambl? declares that Great Britain

Dresden, Ont., May 6.—The safe* of su.-“ may 9® the case is my heartiest, sire to obtain a share of Chinese trade. Russia have agreed as follows:
the Canadian Bank of Commerce here 7? , . however, the British Colum- The foreign trade of China is large, but Clause l-»Great Britain engages not t»
was this morning blown open and about . '“g’smtion is allowed by the Do- it is nothing to what it will be in the se(* either for herself nor in behalf of
$6,000 in fiotes taken. government the feeling in Japan course of fifty years or so. Japan ex- : others, railway concessions north of tb«

i. ■rer!r’ yery mdeed> and s*»»® j pects to greatly develop its trade with ! great, wall and will not obstruct Russian 
as yon have spoken of will : the "Middle Kingdom. Our habits are ; applications for concessions in that re

- . almost certainly be suggested by the j pretty much the same; the two coun- gion.
London, May 6.—Rev. Mr.^Iawle, ad- pd‘itlcal and* J tries are contiguous, and what we man- ; In clause 2 Russia makes similar

dressing a meeting oî the Preventive and tim f, • ,,( government is some- infacture suits their tastes.” | agreement towards Great Britain rela-
Reformatory Institute of London for fe- i Japan’s Foreign PoUcy. *ive to the basin of the Yang Tse.
males, in Exeter Hall, said? “We are ; accordingly. 8 Up to the present ! “In lbrief> wiuit is Japan’s foreign . C!ause 3 sa-vs tho contracting parti*,
living in an age when’Christian work the ^>vemment of Japantas I 8 | mteption to infringe in
is largely counterbalanced by indecent entertained no idea of sueh a nolicv I i “We have no ambition for' fresh ter- .fay the sovereign rights of China
Pictures and publications.• The litera- hope and trust there will be no occasion ri.t»ry; all we want is commercial ex- «.PUS treaties, will not fail to
tore of the day is as bad asrit possibly to think about it” pansion.” cate. to the 'Chinese government the prej-
Could be, but the advertisements are . ... * . ‘ . ■: “What effects did the war with China. ,ept. arrangement, which,, by averting all
worse; they are positively indecent. It Lodged a Protest; ■ ' hare:uptur Ube rotGtory of Ja- «f-.cerapliçai^g« ÿêtwpcn

carrv off the large share J)f the nr'zes b* is deeply to be regretted that the stage, “You made a protest, did you not, pan?” is of n nature to cdiisoîidate
’ training ub two enthusiastic new Shots in the matter of indecent advertisements, against the British Columbia law?” j “The peace footing of our army has | fo the Far East, and
froTêfch • v a k the worsj: offender."- In fact,. Mr. i “Yes; I lodged a protest with the 1 been increased to double what it was <* «liiia herself.

‘ - • Mowle went on, he found thait the bish- Imperial government in London some j before, and we are building a very ! A second note forming an addendum
The Minister of Militia quite agreed op8 y, the Church of England were re- time ago. The authorities there view I strong fleet" > to the first records an agreement regard-

iu the propriety of eliminating .the pot- commending their clergy to goto the the- the matter very seriously in view of j “What about the Philippines?” i ing the Shanghai, Kuan and Newehwan;
hunter as, far as possible in orfl^r that I „tre, (Cries of “Shame! shameV’, and the friendly relations between Great ! “Oh, the United States will settle j railway, protecting the rights acquirwl
the youqg^r men might DC encouraged. j,e was bound to say that he felt the Britain and Japan, and they are trying matters there. We are not particular- i under the loan contract, and providin:
He was in sympathy with the principle j nped Gf a second reformation.’ The Brit- to induce the Ottawa government to *7 interested in it, except to this extent, i thait the railway must remain a Chine*
enunciated by the colonel, and as the gta-e, be declared, was distinctly im- look at it in the,same light. The Brit- that when peace is restored we hope 1 üné subject to the Central government
question to now before fhe department i mopal and be hoped that a determined »h goverUtoent received the Japanese to do an improved trade.” and cannot be mortgaged or alienated »
be suggested that It be allowed, to stand | erusade would be carried on against it. representations in a friendly and sym-
over. Th s suggestion was, acceded to and _________ __ i pathetic manner, and I am hopeful that
the resolution was withdrawn; a MINISTER’S UNDERTAKING, j tbe question wUl be settled in such a

The' 'Census. ---- O----  | manner as will not disturb the friend-
... ’ t , . Paris, May 7—M. Krantz, who sue- !■ ly relations between Britain and Can-
Mr. Mclnnes (Vancouver island) moved ^ M de Freycnnet as minsiter of ad a on the one hand and Japan on the

for an address to His Excellency the war_ say6 he fuUy realizes the difficulty other.”
nip'nspp0to rpnn»«r ^hn'r'n ,m,uv_l>e surrounding the office to which he has I Japanese in British Columbia.
1-ertal guvetoment ariiehd : -the British ^had^perfwtlv^oiwn mtod^th^re- ’ • “5^at does the JaPan<«e population
North American Act, 1867," so as to em- he,had a " m British Columbia number?”
power the parliament of Canada to lu- ^ard, ^ Ï ^nlL-red^ It is 1 under8tand about 3,000, which is
crease the representation of the Province ^IjTt M^Kre^z win cleanse a very “umber. Recollect.
Of British Columbia In the said parliament 1 fstood tha* , Krantz wU1 ^ I do not say that the Japanese comingIn accordance, with tfie c^a^toeZ* j ^jT^wav ^ "f f very ^
province, as may t>*e justlPed by any census class, but I do not think they are at

of the question,, Mr. Mclnnes pointed out „orld " ref.™ctlons ln question while
what an advantage tt would be to have the — - ■■■ . J rnationalities escape. Speaking of
census taken ln 1900, the beginning of a _ mZ>a^-eSCli.-beir ls_*-° be corn-
new century, than in, the year following. a crown who is the S t^!s respect. They work
Incidentally it would be of value to Canada ■ mother of a healthy T y bard and save their money. The-------------------- - General Lawton’s advance met but
to have our resources and our standing i EZfpsÇSH baby. The mother of pa?®8^’ ,on,Jre ot“er hand, work THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. slight opposition. Outside Maasiu tw
properly set forth before the world on the ! Rkt Jn a puny, Sickly, pee- ®Quaily hard. but do not save a cent of  q  thousand rebels , ; ,occasion of the Paris exposition, and be- f ^3 IS| vish baby bears a mon^ and spend it all an the local- Toronto, May 5-The following Is the f . ° bG.S’ ™bo occupled
Sides, it would come opportunely as a ETaT. cross. It rests with ity Where they reside. No doubt this special cable to the Evening Telegram: trenched position, were routed in short
means of affording -the government a ! , M "a*7, woman to de- is very good for the local tradesmen, London, May 5.-The recent suggestions ! crder- Many corpses of rebels
chance of balancing up the Inequalities of ! Vr, tind^f ^Soth^she TU<?h unthrlftin<«® 18 very bad for from the United States government at | ^OTered ln *he rlver at San Tomai
representation In jmrllament. : V? 'JWlxiL VvriU be ' “ " the Japanese. In other ways the Jap- Washington In regard to the dispute over ! Scores of rifles and other arms were re

The Premier acknowledged that there ! J The, woman who ®nese make better citizens than the the Alaskan boundary were referred to by ■ covered from the river, into whii li the?
would he a certain convenience In having i takes the right ^iu.nes®' Tbe former do not bring the home office to the government at Ot- were thrown by the retreating rebels,
the census taken In 1900 True too our care of herself their bad habits with them, and read- tawa. On Canada agreeing to Great Brit-1 Major-General McArthur’s division ‘
nosltlon won Id be more truly ’set ninth Tt during the months ’b" adapt themselves to the customs of ain’s suggestions and endorsing the reply, 1 resting at San Fernando making in *
beforenthe° world a“ toe pLls worids \^V/ J \f™?**"'* “a; the country even in the matter of the whole note was forwarded to Washing: j meantime ex-tensive reconnaissance.

tage In providing an early basis for redis- IL l\ / surance that her ]abor but do not ‘ on ro P^rei*Japanes“ does not anticipate any difficulty In solv- ; „ .. . ■
trlbution and yet-to him there was one IR \ 1 / baby will be a Æ .’ dt> not; ®are t0 8l*«k out Jng the point with the United States. Both -Madrid, May 6.—In view ot A.uiu,unanswerable objection to the proposal In VI JJ *=1 8tronS. healthy, their mind for political reasons.” governments a year ago practically ar- a’do 8 refusal to negotiate with Span. W
that Canada w'll do well to refrain from A *' / Tl happy on<î: * The Eastern Situation. ranged for the provisional boundary In the the release of Spanish prisoners, tin ft
lightly amending the provisions of '/H woman who suf- Mr Rato’s attention was then di '««Illy of the Dalton Trail on the Chllooot emment. of Spam have asked the I rend

Ln .what he termed an overwhelming case. 'tinctly feminine the likelihood of future complications ■------ 1 J,1* through the I' rein '
iIn his- mind It would be Indeed preferable organism during this critical period, and in China. The Ambassador is annar- CONNAUGHT TO SUCCEED 1 sador, M. Gambon, for the release <t 
rather to pht up even with inconveniences feds to resort to the right remedy, is pretty ently a strong advocate of joint British ROBERTS. I üf19*?®” according to the stipulai ns "

; than td tamper with- the national con- sure to have a puny, peevish, sickly baby, and Japanese action there. x- v , M °T— , the Paris treaty of peace.

toerê * X*/ absolute en- little body. Dr Pierce’s Favorite Pre, totok”Cre^Rrire? 'S?rter’ Ce*«aa will retire from the vice-royal- > Washington, May «.-Officials -! tNI
tirety. • scnption is the best of all medicines for f ao not tnink Great Britain “believes tv of Trplnnd nft»r thA x,i«ît stato w«r H«rkQ».ttng>n+« i,Hikin'.'Sir Hlbtie^t Tapper echoed the sentiment prospective mothers. It imparts healthy \H *k pâper alliance,” replied Mr. iKato. pr;nw Wa,.c . / e Tlslt f ‘ .
of the^Premiëi-? as to the deslrat>llltv of strength; vigor, and elasticity to the deli-! A very friendiv* feel- ™,nWleS St Au.SUst ^ext- The for a speedy collapse of the-ms.;.-
tiinifrttAtftrAir ftifjiot” -«i cate and important organs that bear the; * 'mir bétwéê'n bÀf+i pfinnt• Duke >of Connaught . will TBplace 'Lord in- the Philippines. Not only i> t'ftiuH -. .a | brant of motherhood. ^It prepares a wo- ^ relations** cOnl d nmt ho * 'iB 6 commaBtier^n^ohlef -of -the P^tatibir; bâeéd *o1f private a^vii - tha

t5W«’«4w w.stis2£se6Sto$fcs5,ifi E i sr rs srAsars.;
». «ar^jss- rsssr ; .*<made a somewhat lengthy speech constitut- nourishment for the little new-comer. It that has already happened. Both conn- Salutes were exchanged with the Brit ! A£huTS and I*awton’s campa - -

Ing an appeal for the extension of the transforms weak, sickly* nervous and de- tries are aiming at the same thing com- ish sauadron in the «étroit* ni il ' So far as the commission’s n ;
'^aMta£e« J? mTÏT EdhWard ISlttnt; ^veseand motoera. ^ou^n^of homel raer.dal expansion, but their interests mirai Howison tod staff ^lled on'thê eoncerned they indicate that t’.i. " ,

Jlhe Mlnlsterof Marine, who represents to which babies once came to stay but for a ***** n°* conflict. Although we de- commander-in-chief of the British ,at last recognized the n
the Island in the cabinet, replied that he brief day and then die, now bless this won- sire to increase our trade with China forces. The Chicago will sail to-mor- i ,rwkdown .of their struggle,
fully recognized the desirability of Improve derful medicine for the gift of happy, we are not on that account competitors row for Tangier ! simP15r striving by protracting th-.
ing the railway facilities there. A motion healthful babies. with Great Britain. The articles we - -__________ j tance to secure the most liberal
for tbe production of certain Papers In this THe dealer who tries-to perauade you to export are different from those which I have been a sufferer from chronlc possibIe-connection was acceded to. | toat y°« Britatosendsabroad, andthereforewe diarrhoea ever sincethe^randhat , ■ rKxIT^ARY Q

Notes. “The best doctora in Kansaatity told me that caa both go bend tn hand in commer- used all kinds of medicines for it. At PENITENTIARY CH.
A-mot,oh presented by Dr Roche (Mar- VZHStfSi Ze "reaUy‘"mpeto 1»ro- ÏhS Tcure^aS thft feÆ T7

quetM .for -papers Id- Connection wijh the «tint mtiter "of LS®, 1 ÊSt S expend ^
dismissal of MT. W. J. Christie, deputy each month I would gét dowuin^bcd and Suffer yarns. The mitts of Bombay and those Remedv.—P. E. Grisham * Gaars Mills I ‘«mr whiich i'SST ...... «... «5»*»» ^ rïiS? E igg^Si STTa— i. «. cîijs.tv.is;™ »“r,e wom -*Tm. s&'s.fssvrsf»

MILLIONS FOp.^ CHARITIES. 
Vienna, May 7.—Particulars of the Mr. Kato Takaaki, Her Ambas

sador to Great Britain Plain
ly Says So.

n< Chamberlain Sharply Calls Oca 
Paul of the Transvaal 

to Time.

Observed.
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spirit

demand 
or if a 

which the 
of the T it

or
The Minister of Militia,

Dr. Bordeh quite agreed' that Mr. 
objections were weH taken. It was not 
to his mind desirable to give undue promi
nence to the mTitary spirit ln Canada, and

Presi-

Tit,-

1

A Good Suggestion.
ment. andLieut.-Colonel Hughes then moved 

“that ln the opinion - of this House the 
best Interests of thei active -militia wou'd 
be advanced were thé government annual
ly to grant- transport to, and entrance 
fees for, the matches of the DonMo'oif of 
Canada Rifle Association, to two men or 
more, not" previously prize winners ln the 
said matches;’ from each battalion or simi
lar unit of other arms of tote active mili
tia of Canada." • >* . ' .

Colonel Hughes had (earned- from the 
report of the generçj gfheçr commanding 
that the proposal wss’ afddially under con
sideration. If It ,w(iBvpyt ; lntO force It 
would be a, Keftt eÿm.fe», to thft.jnlUt)^ 
encourage better shoetlfi^ ln the militia, 
and drive out the ' pot-hunters who how

lo
BRITISH STAGE DENOUNCED.

any
or ex* 

com muni-

them, 
peactj

serve the interest?

a non-Chinese company.
A WONDERFUL DREDGER.

* ----O—
London, May 6. — A Ch’cago engineer 

named Bat^s to-day signed contracts to 
build dredgere for India 
Eighteen months ago the Russian 
ment requested Mr. Bqtes to make a study 
of the river Volga, with a view to improve
ment of Its navigation, as a result the 
government decided to adopt his methods 
for some 2,500 miles of river Improvement, 
and Instructed him to construct the largest 
and most powerful dredging machine that

Th's machine has just j mag to-day. Before making the forward 
been completed' in Belgium. It is an elec- ! 
trie-ally self-propelling hydraulic dredger of j 

•65,000 horse-power.
Tests ■ of the dredging 

made on the river Scheldt a few days ago, j ians, hurt yesterday, besides twenty «ci 
and since then commWcns representing j men. They were sent bv wav of >to 
the Australian and the Indian governments J Olos 
have ordered machines.

HUNKS JNIR ROUTED.
and Australia.

General Lawton’s Northward March Continues 
and Natives Make bat Little Opposition.

govern-

Manila, May 6, 4:15 p.m.—Major-(li
erai Lawton’s, column advanced to a po
sition two and a half miles north of Bat

could be built.
movement General Lawton sent back to

■ i Manila two wounded men of the Mi» 
machine were} tueoota regiment, and one Of the Oregon-

au en-
r
t titwerei

i

The Imprisoned Spaniards.

i

The Insurrection Collapsing.

munit
half
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Doiqiqion 
Parliament

Parliamentary Programme -Pre
mier Laurier Outlines the 

Order of Business.

Effort by Mr. Mclnnes to Have 
the B. N. A. Amended Falls 

Through:

Ottawa, May 2.—A't tlje opening of 
the House yesterday, tfie Premier made 
an announcement as to the Government 
business of the session, , The budget 
speech would, he promised, be delivered 
at to-day’s sitting. After the debate 
thereon had been exhausted -the Govem- 
men would proceed with, the two resolu
tions on the order paper, concerning the 

> Pacific cable, and the- purchase of the 
Drummond County. Railway. ■ The meas
ures still remaining toi be. introduced are, 
first of all, the Senate .resolution, of 
which the House has already had notice, 
after that the redistribution bill and also 
certain resolutions-'in-” aid - of railways 
and supplemental estimates, 
tion to these there-mïght be one or more 
but still of some moment which might .be 
introduced. All the measures which he 
had announced, atid even those he had 
not announced, Would be 'introduced be
fore the business ‘now before the House 
has been completed.

Private Bill's.
Two bills respecting- the Cobourg, Nor

thern- Berfand Pacific Railway Company 
i (Mr. Guillet) and 'to incorporate the Ca

nadian Mutual Benefit Advertising Com- 
(Mr. McAllister) *ere introduced

In addi-

pany
and given their pro-forma first reading.

A bill to confirm an' agreement be
tween the Canadian-1 Pacific Railway 
Company and -tfié. Hull Eiectric Com
pany was passed through committee and 
given its third reaflin^: _ "

Bills to incorporate jthp -Canada Per
manent and Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation,.relating, to. the Canada Life 
Assurance Company, . respecting the 
Great North-West, Central Railway 
Company, were give** .their second rend

ît» 3,-iri'n -.
The Itrteroeflohial.

i

ing.

Mr. McLellan was. .informed by the 
Minister of Railv^ys, that the average 
length of sectioqs^.çÿ the Intercolonial 
Railway is six nfUe^., Tfie average num
ber of men employed .on each section 

he said, three;. $4-.60 a day is paid 
$^,15» .to trackmen. No 

employees are kept,,,ora half time through 
the winter.

was, 
to foremen and-i

Montre»! Lotteries.
Mr. Monk drew the attention of the 

Government to .t^e^stence in Montreal 
of a number of_lotteri.es which carry on 
their businesè under -the guise and pre
tense of associations, or societies for the 
promotion of art. He also pointed out 
a section of the -CHtoinal Code; No-. 205, 
under whieh-, t)J*R}jfi*iih-Vae»ptiou from 
the law against lotteries. The Premier 
replied that the Minister of Justice is 
engaged in the preparation of certain 
amendments to the code. Probably^this 
matter would be' ihdtided.

Military- Affairs.
The Minister of ' Militia stated that 

Col. Lake, during t'he time when he tem
porarily filled tijè’officë' of general officer 
commanding hauj, ^eç<j>inmended thé rein- 
statement of X‘: A- 't. Straithy to the 
rank of lieutenapt-colonel on the reserve
list. T-ti’. ut

Replying to a question by Mr. John 
Ross Robertson (Bast -Toronto) the Min
ister of Militia stated that officers ap
pointed to the permanent force in 1898 
after the regulations sus to qualifications 
had been suspended»-.-Jtod to qualify like 
all others.

Crow’s Nest-Pass Tolls.
Replying to a question by Mr. Mcln

nes the Minister, of Railway» stated 
that the C. P. B. had not submitted tq 
the Govemor-inOoùn/ci}, for approval and 
revision its rates and tolls on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway and on its 
lines connecting with the said branch.

Shoals in Lake St. Louis. , ;
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) asked 

whether the Government had received 
any representations from the shipping in
terests of Montreal as- to the necessity 
of removing the shoal on- the south- side 
of the new channel in -Lake St. Louis. 
Mr. Blair replied ’ih the affirmative to 
this question, but added that as the 
channel is already three hundred feet 
wide the Government "did not consider it 
necessary to undertake at present the re
moval of the shoal.1 ”

The Lobster .Çopjinission.
Mr Melnerney (Kerit, N. B.) enquired 

when the Government proposed putting 
force the recorpUlepdations of the lob

ster commission. jjWir ' Louis Davies in
timated that the ifeW.St had only come 
into his possession,; qpd he had not ye* 
had an opportunity.;.qf. . conferring with 
his colleagues on, the subject.

Mr. Borden (Bafifax) was informed 
that Mr. W. A. P. Çleroept, legal adviser 
to the Yukon Coupc^, yra^ not permitted 
to practice before- ;t-he gold commisisoner 
or to engage in any cases involving mini 
ing titles. The .Qpveripnent was aware 
that Mr. Clement , engaged in private 
practice, but had,, no lçnowledgfe as to 
whether he or his professional partner:; 
accepted retainers from .-clients who ha<l 
business- Which w'ouM':comBi before the 
Council.

in

Ogflvie’s IttVestightion.
Sir Hibert Tupppy tie'rned on enquiry 

that a protest ha4 been,received by the 
Government on April 37 on behalf of the 
miners’ committee ; in --Dawson alleging 
Inadequacy in Mr-. Ogilyie's commission 
of enquiry. » cull#-

West Indian Sugar.
.The Minister of.. .Customs gave to Mr. 

Foster, a return which showed the Imports 
of British West Inpta sugar Into Canada as 
follows: Six months ending, December 31, 
1898, 9,049,020. pounds,: valued at $161,901; 
for the six months ..ending December 31, 
1897, 0,245,924 pounds, valued at $124,804.

Lieut.-Col. Prior ' (Victoria) moved ’ for i 
return comprising cdpffes of all ordersln- 
coundl respecting Stanley" Park and Deadr 
man’s Island at Vancouver, and all corres
pondence between the different depart-

The Filipinos Bravely R 
Advance of United S1 

Soliders

And in Spite of Artill 
Musketry Fire Hold d 

Ground.

Manila, May 5, 8:25 a.m.—-Ij 
the peaceful overtures of thoii 
sioners, the Filipinos vigorouslj 

ffjte advance of General McArfl 
.sion, fighting desperately a I 
range, after running from tj 
trench, when driven out by the] 
artillery.

The movement commenced at] 
five a.m. General Hale’s brig 
vanced along the road a few til 
of the railway line. General 1 
with Hotchkiss and Gatling gj 
the command of Lieut. Xaylcl 
Utah light artillery, mounted til 
and pushed ahead, the Twentl 
sas and First Montana regimed 
îhg to the right and left.

The country to be traverse] 
the Worst yet encountered, i 
marshes and many unfordablej 
delaying the advance.

Both brigades met
Resistance Near San Ton

T’he centre span of the railroJ 
had dropped into the river, and 
els only left a small force to ce 
eral Wheaton, the main txJ 
strong trenches in front of Gend 

Although the attacking ford 
a heavy artillery and musk] 
across the river, the enemy 

■ ly resisted for over an hour, d 
[breaking when Major Young si 
[left flank, and then retreating ] 
[river bank under cover. As sod 
[discovered that the nature of th] 
[will permit only a few sk:rml 
[eacli side of the embankment, 1 
[regained courage and fought dd 
[for three-quarters of an hour ij 
[American volleys and rapid-fire 
[until flanked by the Montana | 
[then

A General Scramble Ernst
most of the enemy boarding 
readiness.

; About noon General Wheatoi 
the broken bridge, cleared the t 
out of the villages and advance 
San Fernando. General Hale 4 
crossing simultaneously.

Our loss up to that hour cm 
two members of the Nebraska 
and one of the Montana regime 
and Captain Albrecht, three md 
the Kansas regiment, two of 1 
[tana and one of the South 
[wounded.
j The enemy’s loss was slight.
I After a short rest the adva 
Itinued, General Wheaton encc 
[further rebel entrenchments n 
Fernando. The rebels opened a

Colonel Ftmston, of the 20th, 
was -wounded One lieutenant w 
and four wounded, while lead 
companies of the Kansas regi 
outflank the enemy.

General Hale pushed along t. 
flanking the trenches.

More than 100 sick and worn» 
from Lawton’s brigade were hr 
Manila Ti'om Malolos by last ' 
train.

SyteJie.ut is unbearable.
Luna Wounded.

5k*w York, May 5.—Former 5 
L. (Strong to-day received a es 
from his son, Miajor Putman B, 
serving on the staff of Genei 
Arthur, confirming the capture 
Fernando. The cablegram als 
that General Luna, the insurge 
mander-in-chief had been woun-

o
LAWTON S ADVANC

o
Soldiers Have Again- to Fight 

Hiding in the Jungle.
---- O----

Manila, May 5, 12:50 p.m.— 
reports of the work of Majoi 
Lawton’s expedition show t ha- 
fighting took place during the e 
of the week than previous acci 
dicated. In an attack upon Sai 
the American forces met with 
fire from a large number of rel 
cealed in the jungle on all sides, 
[only by the adoption of the ta 
lowed in Indian fighting, every 
himself, that saved the divisic 
gffeat loss. General Lawton, i 
headed his line with his staff.

Scott’s battery demolished 
fronted trench at short 
«urgent leaders, who had 800 
[Balrnag, retreated when Genei 
ton approached the town. Genei 
ton, when attacking in force 
Balinag, saw women and childrt 
[rebel trenches, and sent Capta 
[n advance with a white flag to i 
insurgents to remove the non 
ants. When within 500 yards 
trenches, two volleys were fixed 
tain Case’s party.

Chief of Scouts Young, whose 
!®t Balinag was most notable, s 
an Indian scout under Major 
Howard in his campaign in th 
■"tost in 1876. The work of 
scouts was a feature of the ex 
On Wednesday, 23 of them eoo 
a body of 300 Filipinos beyond 
and drove them until they had 
teen rounds of ammunition left

Were About to Retire

range.

when a troop of the Fourth 
came up and with them chased 
“toy into San Miguel.

There are two thousand Span) 
oners in the hands of the Fill] 
*an Miguel. They are served 
Titm-i wortk ot rice daily, and 

™ to work hard on the 
• ee8- Several hundred 

Ptoos are at San Miguel. 
m e tosnrgents are sending d ®nd Phildren to the Bial 

-ains. A Bole chief and j 
t captured at Balinag. ] 
Hawton released many prisoner)

Making Satisfactory Progl]
toria^”" May 5--The Timm ij 

tin» morning, expressing 1
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■SSHF-X” ->•’<; ”> T.

SnmfflfaiSF”5^ ™yOlllw nai U îyhilipf>ini.s and that there is no reason j 141 U Q WI O
' ■ to grow impatient. It says the action ! -

nfin I -.. the " Unite! States Postmaater-tienerai ; | | _A j
r I Cf ilTI il P. in directing certain pamphlets printed by j I FlCO mllfiR I
1 1Ol* e,|llo11 Mr. Edward' Atkinson, Boston, vice-1 .vh-"-- llUJWIWIIWVj

president of the anti-imperialist league, j- *
to be taken from the mails, is entirely ■ 
justified by circumstances. $tr. Atkin
son’s conduct, the Times asserts, is quite 
inexplicable because it is calculated to 
prolong rather than shorten the war.

San Fernando Evacuated,

r-Jsiwn# :.: > opmepgweo.«pQ«g; ^ft‘ f LUUc |BWjait/; ap.
pearances, be the first of1 American trade. ............. ’ ’

I I’he 'Bill, la's' remodelled by the Reich- 
! stag committee, also prbi>oses to exclude | 
front importation- hams, bard and soft ' 
sausage and chopped meats, and prç-[

| scribes that fresh meat must come in 
' whole carcases.

The United States embassy and the 
German government still hope that bet- J _ ■. _ ., .
ter counsels will prevail when the bill |Spite Of City &ÜQ Provincial 
comes up for discussion in the open 
Reichstag for a second reading, 'though 
the chances for the enactment of the 
government measure are very slight.

uagate in 
Possession

w :•
the news . crgft

building there ttK be completed, and wiil 
be ready for theSatir by the 24th of May, 
" hen excursions®*!!! be given lit honor of 
Her Majesty’s

, ■;

hday.
i erectoff a new ware-Xhe rallfp

house at «.Wp^ftÿn within.the past week 
™ by 200 fffot, and has already «torad 
hundreds of tons of goods In It. Every
thing that can Is being pushed to this 
point.

nsense
The Filipinos Bravely Resist the 

Advance of United States 
Soliders

The Crave Situation in the Trans
vaal is Causing Much 

Uneasiness.
Guards He Sets Menkply Calls Oom 

Transvaal
’ "'A ^afrow Escape.

■Skagway ■"'paper* tell of
from an

to Work.
a narrow escape 

the White Pass road 
on May 1st. The north-bound 
nearing the tunnehwhen one of the coaches 
jumped the rails, and the passengers were 
treated to tliàl jchildote for a torpid liver 
a egr rugÿpjg ra the ties, 
turned and was" prevented 
thousand or more- feet into the canyon by 
the presence of a large rock. Had the 
accident occurred a few feet either 
from this bowlder, f a tale of horror would 
have been told. As it was those narrowly 
escaping from death paled when they look
ed into the depths of solid granite below 
them, and trembled, as they thought of 
their narrow escape. The passengers were 
transferred to flat cars and such as chose 
were thus carried td the end of the road, 
but several preferred shank's mare, and 
walked to the summit.

16. Manila, May 5, 4:55 p.m.—Major-Gen
eral McArthur’s division advanced to 
San .Fernando yesterday, and found the ^ 
piace evacuated by the rebels, who left] haUSted by OoDX Paul’s Stub-
only a small detachment to cover the ______________
retreat by train. General. McArthur oc ■ bOTTl K6.lSu3.llC6,
cupied the burning town without loss.

Thé rebels south of Manila attempted 
to rush through Brigadier-General Over- 
shine’s line last night. The attempt fail
ed, but the rebels maintained a fusilade 
of musketry on the Fourth Infantry, 
regulars. •

Filipinos train was
And in Spite of Artillery and 

Musketry Fire Hold Their 
Ground.

Britain’s Patience Almost Ex- A Gang of Fifty is Now 
Busy Clearing Deadman’s 

Island.
lirit of the Lon- 
m Must Be Weakening The coach

from falling a
ed.

United States Soldiers Continue j Says Ne Will Resist by Force
Any Attempt to Interfere 

With Him.

Manila, May 5, 8:25 a.m.—In spite of 
,t- peaceful overtures of their eommis- 

te Outlook, in tiv - I - oners, the Filipinos vigorously resisted I 
;s a despatch fi""îy*v Zl !e advance of General McArthur’s div- 
« pondent in which ■ ,-ion, fighting desperately along the 
British secretary of ■ range, after running from trench to 
ain, has' despatch- ■ m uch, when driven out by the American 
demand upon the I ;-rtillery.
tv,„t _____ , ■ The movement commenced at half-past

, - ob- ■ ,;ve a m General HaJe’s brigade ad-
:o tne tjucen as the ■ , anced along the road a few miles west
ly securing peace ■ ,,f the railway line. General Wheaton,
‘ rePublIC- ■ ■ with Hotchkiss and Gatling guns under

despatch says, is ■ . j,e command of Lieut. Naylor, of the 
ic demand for th° ■ vtah light artillery, mounted hand cars, 

dynamite conçus- ■ ;m,i pushed ahead, the Twentieth Kan- 
to mean that the ■ sus anq First Montana regiments deploy- 

feems that the time ■ R t0 tho right and left.
L ,5Uger.t0 ■ The country to be traversed proved
rention tlle splr!l- ■ Tie worst yet encountered, miles of 
L„. ,.T ... ■ marshes and many unfordable streams

hSLZ.tr. I& within which the 1 Buth bngadeS “et 
[ranees of the Uit ■ Resistance Near San Tomas.

lent Kruger, of the | 
to the demand of | 
e for the colonies, I 

of the dynamite I 
led to-day. Presi- 
h that the conces- I 
id constitutes no 
»n convention. The 

Kruger, insists, is 
n as to what is to ; 
the Republic. The 

Oncession as asked 
a-nment, the Presi- 
1 a breach of faith 
r parties.

He Thinks the Orange Free State 
Will Assist Him in the 

Struggle.

way
Their Advance to the 

’ North,
Lucky Soldiers. •»* vJ

Seattle, May 5—Members of' the regi
ment writing from the field 
Washingtons in Manila, notao.y those of 
companies D, L and K, dug up large 

of money in two. towns. Pasig and 
Paierons, he continues, were eviuemtly 
rich and prosperous towns, for when 
they were burned, soldiers by prospect
ing around the ruins found a great deal 
of buried money. The largest sum found 
in one place was $4,200. One man found 
$3,000; another $3,000, and another 
$1,200. One corporal made three finds 
of $500, $700 and $800. Some of the 

English and Spanish gold,

London, May 8.—The crisis of the 
Transvaal is beginning to overshadow 
all other topics of public interest, and no 
doubt there reigns, an uneasy fueling in 
official circles, despite the fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain is not known to softer from 
any indisposition, he left town suddenly,, 
an unusual thing for him to do. His 
private secretary strictly concealed his 
destination. The Secretary’s absence 
causes no end of speculation in parlia
mentary circles. The general opinion is 
that the Country has reached the limit of 
tolerance. It is felt that something must 
be done to terminate the present unbear
able situation.

A prominent Transvaaler, now in Lon
don, granted an interview to a corres
pondent in which he said, “If the Re
public is pushed to extremes by Great, 
Britain it will mean the fall of Presi
dent Kruger. The latter refuses to lis
ten to the grievances of the Uitianders, 
and defiantly resents the overtures of 
the British high commissioner, believing 
that Great Britain will not resort to ex
treme measures. President Kruger suf
fers from chronic irritation and he be-

Vaneouver, May 8.—The unexpected 
has happened, and Thee. Ludgate is in 
possession of Deadman’s Island.

The whole city was startled early this 
. morning when it was whispered on the 
streets that Ludgate had gone over with 
50 men and taken possession, setting the

Gunboats Shell Sosomoan and 
Cuaga Which Are Evacuated 

by Natives.

say the

sums The Skagway-Atlth Budget last Tuesday 
says: Mr. C. E. Taylor returned last even 
ing from Atlln and says he is thorougnly 
satisfied with -the way’ things are going 
in the mining district. He said:. “I had 
occasion to visit the office of the gold com
missioner quite frequently. The office, was * 
crowded daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and i 
every person receives the most courteous 

► and respectful treatment, it is true that 
the claims on nearly every creek are jump
ed several times over until the arrival -of 
the Judge, who, is expected in June. Mr. 
Graham informs me .he does not pretend 
to settle disputes, but simply preserve the 
claim Intact until the settlement of the 
controversy by the Judge.” On Spruce and 
Pine creeks active, m'ning is being prose
cuted, where there is no dispute as to the 
ownership. Eventually, Mr. Taylor thinks, 
the original locator will be put in posses
sion of h's rightful property.

The same paper -Is moaning miserably 
over the fact that men from Bennett and 
Atlln are steering visitors 
places without allowing them to spend any 
time in Skagway. After commenting on a 
conversation which à Budget man over
heard on the street between Mr. McLeod, 
of Bennett, and a group of visitors, in 
which the former athf-lsed his companions 
to go on to Bennett, the paper says:

“Many persons Come here intending to 
temu'n until the trill is in condition for 
safe and speedy trsvt* They come so as 
1e be within striking distance of Atlln or 
Dawson, and would remain until the trail, 
liver, and lakes are open. If they are not 
“steered” by Some confidence man they 
tire content "to wait- hi Skagway until the 
proper time to proceed on their journey, 
hut when they are fiiet by boomers for 
unbuilt towns TBia ' tbto that now Is the 
only possible time to -get their outfits 
the summit at cheap' rdfre, they become 
bewildered, don't kn**‘ what "to do, and 
finally take the advice of the’r hew ac
quaintance and decide to go on to Ben
nett."

Manila, May 8.—The gunboats La Gnna i men to work.
de Bay and Cavadonga, which started up | The action was taken in spite of the 
the San Femandlno river for CuagUya yes- | city and provincial guards. He was on

the island half an hour before the for
mer arrived.

It is understood Mr. Ludgate on Sun- 
northern campaign, returned yesterday, | day received a letter from Ottawa prac- 
Major-General McArthur haying failed to | tically telling him to go ahead and that

the government would see him through.
It was at seven o’clock, when the 

whistles had died atfay, when the men 
set out for the island, and at a quarter 
past the hour thé clearing of bush com-

terday, _ presumably to establish a base of 
supplies for the troops engaged In the

;money is
though most is Mexican silver dollars.

Beyopd scaring the inhabitants of 
Malafe. the demonstration was ineffec- 

The outposts of the Idaho and 
California regiments beyond San Pedro 
Mac-ti were also attacked during the

connect with the expedition.
The gunboats found the rebels entrench

ed at $osomoan and Cuaga on the water 
fronts of the towns. The vessels steamed

tual.
de. The centre span of the railroad bridge 

had dropped into the river, and the reb- 
only left a small force to check Geo- 

Wheaton, the main body lining 
trenches in front of General male.

Although the attacking force poured 
a heavy artillery and 
across
ly resisted for over an hour, ultimately 
breaking when Major Young shelter the 
left flank, and then retreating along the 
river bank under cover.- As soon as they 
discovered that the nature of the country 
will permit only a few skirmishers on 
each side of the embankment, the rebels 
regained courage and fought desperately 
lor three-quarters of an hour in face of 
American volleys and rapid-fire fusilade, 
until flanked by the Montana regiment, 
then • ■

past them shelling the occupants and drlv- menced.
Ing them ont. Landing parties -from tbw | G. Cherrill, the provincial guard, told 
boats entered both towns, capturing a Ludgate he could not commence work. 
Spanish captain in uniform, who was as- I Ludgate and the men began chopping, 
tvnsibly a prisoner in the hands of - the | The guard entered a formal protest,

which was disregarded, and the men 
Arriving at Cuaga, a small gunboat was i spread themselves out and continued to 

found to be burning and the natives were j work. The guard then telephoned to 
evacuating the place in consequence of the | the city police and the Mayor. 
Immbardment.

night.
THE BIG STEEL COMBINE.

---- o----
All Arrangements for the Deal Have 

Now Been Completed.
sirong

rebels, and also a native officer.musketry fire 
the river, the enemy stubborn- o

Chicago, Ill., May 5.—The Times- 
Heraid says: “John W. Gates has con- i 
firmed the rumor regarding the combine 
of ail the large steel companies of the 
country, and made the assertion - that 
the deal was as far reaching as the 
ingenuity of the minds making it could 
conceive. Mr. Gates has just returned 
from New York, where a conference of 
steel magnates was held to arrange de
tails. The president of the American 
Steel & Wire Company said all the dif
ficulties in the way of a combine had 
been removed and the financing of the 
great combine which could control the 
steel and wire product of the country 
had been successfully carried to a con
clusion. The headquarters are to be in 
New York.”

on to these
Officer Fulton had previously arrived, 

At Sosomoan the landing party captured 1 hot canid do nothing, as all the men 
a number of Filipino arms, chiefly bows j were at work. He also entered a pro- 
and arrows, besides a lot of band lustra- test.
iqents which the men played as they march- j Timber Inspector Skinner was notified 
«d back to the boat.

Captain Grant’s expedition wffl probably I get* and his men, and he immediately 
return. np- the fian. Femandino river 
being reinforced.

Surprised the Americans.

at 7:80 o'clock of the action of Mr. Lud-

’ AGREEMENT. telegraphed to Victoria for instructions
A parliamentary pa- 
containing the iden- 
pd between Great 
I relative to the 
[in China. The pre- 

Great Britain and 
[as follows: 
ritain engages not to 
lelf nor in behalf of 
ressions north of the 
not obstruct Rûssian 
acessions in. that re-

At the 
tin is on the- island.

Mr. Ludgafe says he *n

of wiring Hen. Mr. Mar-
Manlla, May 8.—-7:40 p.m—The Filipinos 

surprised, the United States forces at San 
Fernando, with a daring trick yesterday.
A railway train, with an engine at each 
end, was-ynn almost to the American out
posts and, in plain sight of the town. Be
fore they conld be reached a gang of na
tives sprang off thé trail, tore up several 
lengths of the railway track, hoarded the 
train again, which steamed away so
quickly that there was no opportunity to i PrcnîeT Semiin when asked what
capture t ra e”‘ - f steps the government would take ia re-

The Nebraska regiment Is asking for a j gf|rd tQ Lndgate,g acti(m in taking pos
session of Deadman’s Island, said the 
provincial government would at once as
sert their claim to the island. Mr. Mar- 

Washlngton, May 8. — The War Depart- j tin is in Vancouver acting in this regard 
ment hasi received from General Otis a dis- for the government, 
patch, giving the situation In the Philip- Finance Minister Cotton haij nothing 
pines, wee parts of which bavei been I to say. Thé A,t,tomey-Generu] was 
omitted-ibjt the department in -making It j looking after the matter, 
public/ The;dispatch Is as follows:

“Manila; May 8.—Lawton is at Maasln 1 
and Balinng, and scouting parties have

A General Scramble Ensued, resist by
force any attempt to take possess*», -of 
the island. He says he is rightfully 
there, and will remain.

Mayor Garden says the island is in the 
hands of the provincial government, and 
be understands they will assert their 
rights and take the island under their 
control again.

lieves that the Orange Free State, will 
co-operate with him against Great Brit
ain.”

most of the enemy boarding trains in 
readiness. '

About noon General Wheaton crossed 
the broken bridge, cleared the stragglers 
out of the villages and advanced toward 
San Fernando. General Hale effected a 
crossing simultaneously.

Our loss up to that hour (no 
two members of the Nebraska i 
and one of the Montana regiment killed, 
and Captain Albrecht, three members of 
the Kansas regiment, two of the mon- 
tana and one of the South Dakota 
wounded.

The enemy’s loss was slight.
After a short rest the advance con

tinued, General Wheaton encountering 
further rebel entrenchments near San
Fernando. The rebels opened a hot fire. _ ._, , ,

Colonel Funston, of the 20th Kansas. M ttoe Wlth the *H»lf-Est*rkazy sad - 
was wounded One lieutenant -was killed the Bordereau,
and four wounded, while leading four 
companies of the Kansas regiment to 
outflank the enemy.

General Hale pushed along the road, 
flanking the trenches. .

More than 100 sick and wounded men 
from Lawton’s brigade were brought to 
Manila from Maloios by last night’s 
train. ,

The heat is unbearable.

Britain is Ready.
London, May 8.—The Duke of Cam

bridge to-day opened Imre Kiralfi’s 
Greater Britain exhibition at Earl's 
Court. In the course of his speech the 
Duke said that it was a singular fact, 
with all the talk of peace, that all na
tions were going ahead with armaments. 
If the Gear’s conference resulted m 
anything tending to lessen the burden 
upon the people and insure peace, these 
suggestions would be inscerely -Welcomed 
by Britain. At the same time he con
gratulated his audience upon the pre
paredness of the country, and the un
doubted loyalty of the colonies.

Bought Out Carnegie. over
New York, May 5.—According lo the 

Times, the entire interest of Andrew 
Carnegie in the Carnegie Steel Com
pany has been purchased by a partner in 
the business, with H. E. Flick at their 
head.

was
lent

a makes similar 
Gréait Britain rela
the Yang Tse. 
contracting parties, 
to infringe . in any 

gilts of China or ex- 
aot fail to comma ni- 
govpmment the pres- 
bich, by averting all 
ions between them, 

consolidate peace 
d serve thé interests

•tii x , ■
REV. F. Ç. TATSCOTT INVITED.

A Rat Portage Pastor Tendered the 
Pastorate of Calvary Church.

temporary relief from dnty. Only 375 men 
of this regiment are left at the front.

TIE MIS tE >:( Official Dispatch.

q
At a congregational meeting of 

-Calvary Baptist-'Church last night the
pastoral committee recommended to the 
congregation the invitation of Rev. F. 
C. Tapscott of Rat Portage to become 
pastor of the chnrch, succeeding Rev. 
Ralph Trotter. Z”* '' "

The report was adopted-and the desire 
of the congregation was wired to Mr. 
Tapsoott to-day. From the character 
of his letters in cqtfimunication with 
members of the edmmittee it is believed 
that he will acëfépÇ the invitation.

Rev. Mr. Tapscott is still a young 
being about 35 hr 38 years of age. He 
is a graduate in arts and theology of 
McMaster University, and most; of his 
work since ordinatieh has been: pioneer 
work in arduous' ■ fields. Among the 
charges he has held have been Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, and -bis present church, 
while he was 'engaged'for some time in 
a mission church in Hamilton. Those 
who know him say that in addition to 
being a successful pastor he is a good 
pulpit. speaker 'tfhd ik very orthodox m 
his treatment of theological subjects. It 
he accepts he wifi p-rdbably assume his 
new duties in JillÿV ”

Italy is Exonerated From Having Any Conner-

Gold Found 
Near Skagway

THE PROHIBITION RESOLUTION.
-----O----  -

Toronto, May 5.—The Mall’s Ottawa spe
c's! says: Notice of the proposed prohibi
tion resolution will be given in a day or 
two. The resolution will provide for the 
taking of a vote In any province. There 
shall be required a petition in its favor con
taining at least 25 per cent, of the names 
of the electoral list of the province. The 
votes shall take place only on the occasion 
of a Federal general election, and unlike 
the late plebiscite, will call into force an 
actual prohibition enactment. It shall he 
repealahle only after a period of four years 
and the vote of such a repeal shall only be 
taken on the occasion of a Federal general 
election, and when 25 per cent, of the elec
torate have petitioned therefor.

gone to the north and east.
“McArthur is at San Fernando.
“The army gunboats operating In the 

have cleared the country west of

rming an addendum 
an agreement regard- 
nan and Newchwan? 
the rights acquire! 

[tract, and providing 
1st remain a Chinese 
[Central government, 
paged or alienated to

Rome, May 8.—The 'Tribuna, In an ar
ticle exonerating Italy from any connection 

' with Dreyfus, declares the Bordereau was 
j sent to a concierge of the German embassy 
I in Paris, who retransmitted It to Lienten- 
! ant-Colonei Henry. It also asserts that 

the documents quoted in the bordereau 
were sent on tracing paper by Esterbazy 

1 to Colonel Sob wart zkappen, then attache 
of the German embassy, who was not 
aware of the existence of the bordereau 
until It was published by the Matin.

According to the Tribuna, the Petit Bleu 
was dictated by Colonel Schwartskoppen 
to persons whose identity will soon be 
made known to the" public, and the phrase 
“Canaille de "D” Was mount to apply to 
a Dubois secret service agent.

The Change of Ministers. .
London, May 8,-^M. de Blowltz, the Paris 

correspondent of the Tintes* -referring to 
the retirement of M. Charles de Freycinet 
from the Dupuy cabinet says: : “His re
signation of the war .office portfolio was 

! due to his temperament much more than 
I to his will. It is vain to discuss what j 
will or will not be done by his successor. | 
I repeat that the change, can have no in
fluence upon the Dreyfus ease.”

rivers 
McArthur!

“The Insurgents show signs of weakness, 
which le-jnore apparent daily.”

.. Dewey’s Return. A Stampede From the Gateway
New York, May 8.—Admiral Dewey has , .

cabled to, this c’ty his acceptance of the Ulty tO MID Die
invitation *to a banquet to he giveri In Creek
honor by 100 prominent and public-spirited 
citizens, says the Herald. The .admiral’s J 
acceptance was received by Alfred. ChaN- J
sead, who Is secretary of the committee. | A Traill Of the White Pass Rail- 
It Is l'kely -Admiral Pewey will return to 
this country as soon as the peace negotia
tions with the insurgents have been con
cluded.

man
sny. Luna Wounded.

New York, May 5.—Former Mayor T. 
!.. Strong to-day received a cablegram 
from his son, Major Putman B. Strong, 
serving on the staff of General Mc
Arthur, confirming the capture of San 
Fernando. The cablegram algo stated 
that General Luna, the insurgent com
mander-in-chief had been woundéd.

All MED.
rard March Continues 
Little Opposition. way Has a Narrow 

Escape.THE PEU (ME.o:15 p.m.—Major-Gen
fin advanced to a po- 
tlf miles north of Bal- 
e making the forward 
Lawton sent back to 
[ed men of the :Minr 
[d one of the Oregon- 
k besides twenty sick 
tent by way of Mal-

UAWTON’S ADVANCE.
q

Soldiers Have Again to Fight Filipino.-: 
Hiding in the Jungle. Ritualism if) 

the Church

Two ®t the Alaskan fleet have returned 
j from the north. Late on Saturday evening 

the steamer City of Seattle tied qp at the 
Conter wharf with forty passengers op 

hoard and early yesterday the Tees re- 
Lturaed to port with a number ot ttorthern- 
| ers. Among the passengers of Captain 
| ti rose’s packet was A. R. McDonald, late 
| of the Clarence hotel. Another passenger 

v. as J. McLeod, who Is heavily Interested 
in the townslte at Bennett. Of the Seat- 

| tie’s passengers the most interesting were 
j Miss Howard, Dawson, and O. J. Land, 
| chief inspector of customs at Skagway, 
| who is bound to the Green river springs 

to be treated foti rheumatism.

Nb Offers of Cootributloes Have Been Received 
From Any Province Except British 

Columbia.
o

Manila, May 5, 12:50 p.m.—Detailed 
reports of the work of Major-Général 
Lawton's expedition show .that nakder 
lighting took place during the early part 
<«f the week than previous accounts in- 
ilic ited. In an attack upon San Rafael. 
Hie American forces met with a heavy 
lire from a large number of rebels con
cealed in the jungle on all sides. It was 
only by the adoption of the tactics fol
lowed in Indian fighting, every man for 
himself, that saved the division, from 
gmt loss. General Lawton, as usual, 
headed his line with his staff.

Scott’s battery demolished a stone 
fronted trench at short range. The in
surgent leaders, who had 800 men in 
Haiinag, retreated when General Law- 
ton approached the town. General Law- 
ton, when attacking in force outside 
Rilinag, saw women and childreg in the 

trenches, and sent Captain Case 
in i Iv.inee with a white flag to warn the 
insurgents to remove the non-combat
ants. When within 500 yards of the 
trenches, two volleys were fired at Cap
tain Case’s party.

Chief of Scouts Young, whose bravery 
t Ralinag was most notable, served as 

;,n Indian scout under Major-General 
Howard in his campaign in the North- 

"t in 1876. The work of Young's 
s.’Mits was a feature of the expedition. 
°t. Wednesday, 23 of them encountered 
a **«ly of 300 Filipinos beyond Balinag, 
a,1|l drove them until they had only fif- 
'•’•n rounds of ammunition left. They

THE YUKON OUTPUT.
' f ” J* ?0.* *J ,- ‘i •' -i

San Francisco, Cal., May 8.—^A let 
from Dawson '"dated April 8th says 
“The Yukon Sun estimates the total 
output of the Klondike region for the 
winter of 1898.99 at $20,000,000. It is 
doubtful if this- .estimate is up to the 
mark, which may . reach twice that 
amount. Notwithstanding the predic
tions of last fail the Canadian royalty 
would stop wopk, more dirt has been 
taken out this year .on the creeks out
side Eldorado .and Bonanza than 
taken ont in the whole district last 
year. There has been a general exodus 
to the creeks, ot men seeking work and 
the trails where the dumps are thickest 
are lined with the . tents of those seek
ing employment during the clean-up.”

A STRANGE - CONFESSION.
---- O----

New York, May 5.—Chief of Detec
tives McClusky; When asked to-day 
garding the confession of the mürdér of 
Dolly Reynolds, made by Richard T. 
Nicholson in Wormwood Scrubbs 
prisons, England, declared it untrue. Dr. 
Samuel Kennedy was recently sentenced 
to death for killing Miss Reynolds. Cap
tain McClusky points on* that the con
fession states the woman was shot, while 
an autopsy shows the woman was killed 
by a blow with a bludgeon, and was not 
shot at all. • . •’- , I* • - i____ L - v,

NOTES FROM OTTAWA. .
---- o----

Professor Robinson addresed the com
mittee of agriculture to-day . on the 
fundimental principles which make 
agricultural successful and profitable in 
this country. Mr. Robertson’s address, 
which will be published in the commit
tee’s report, will form intersting and 
valuable reading for Canadian farmers.

CHINESE RAILWAY LOAN.

Ottawa. May 8—The Department of 
Justice has been notified that ten of St. 
Regis Indians have given themselves up 
to the police. They have done so at the 
request of the tribe.

The Chinese refotmeer, Kang Yu Wei, 
passed through here to-day on his way 
to London.

Mr. Morrison asked in the House to
day if a communication had been re
ceived from British Columbia in regard 
to the Pacific cable. • Premier Laurier 
said a communicatihn had been received 
from the British Columbia Government 
offering to contribute one-ninth.

Mr, Morrison—Have any communica
tions of a similar kind been receaved 
from any other Provinces?
* Premier Lauriei^-No.

Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill to 
amend the criminal code. It was read 
for the fifst time.

An Important Trial Commences 
‘in London Befere English 

* Archbishops.

i’s advance met hut 
Outside Maasin two 
no occupied an eu- 
were routed in short 
es of rebels were di3' 
er at San Tomas.
I other arms were re
iver, into, which they 
e retreating rebels. 
IcArtbur’s division 19 
mando making hi -*14 
é reconnaissances'- 
ned Spaniards, 
i—In view of Aguin- 
gotiate with Spa 
psh prisoners, tin 
rave asked the Frenc 
feeh negotiations 
th the French amba9 
[for the release of ®
to the stipulations o

I peace.

WRECKED BY 1 CYCLONE.
:.V -

T wenty Farm Houses Destroyed and a Large 
Number of People Killed and Injured.

•Pwrft Vienrs flhnrtreri With t.he News 18 brought by the returning steam- 1W0 Vicars vnargea Wltn tne e, that the town of Skagway, now that the
Oerepionial Use of Incense tirade which gave that place such a phe-

, - . , uomenal growth is l’kely to be transferred
1 ' and lilgnt. ^ to Bennett, is determined to have a gold

I find of Its own. A week ago yesterday 
evening a small steamer arrived bringing 
news, that gold had been found on Minnie 
creek, four miles from Skagway. The 
Gateway G’ty was immediately converted 
Into a feverish centre of excitement. Too

was

Guthrie, O.T., May 8.—A cyclone which 
passed over Canadian county destroyed at 
least 20 farmhouses and caused great dam
age to crops. At ChicakaCow 15 buildings 
were wrecked and 14 persons Injured. J. 
H. Murray, colored, who was caught under 
falling timber, died from Injuries received. 
A report says James Whitman and his sou, 
Georgle, farmers, were killed in a field at 
Okarche. Five homes were blown away, 
ra’n fell^ln torrents and half a dozen cul
verts on the Island

ti

London,2 May 8.—An important stage in 
ihe ritualist, controversy opened to-day, 
when the : Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Primate of* all England the Right Hon. and [ arrival In town of a miner with a bottle 
Most Rev. Frederick Temple, and the Arch- j of gold dust, which be said he had washed 
tncthop -of York the Right Hon, and -Most} within tear miles of the city, was the 

- Rev. Win. Dalsymple Maclagan, sitting as «“Ping of the climax. It was late when 
, . . I be arrived, but tho news flew 'Ike wild-a self constituted tribunal, began the hear- fire and wealthy cWxens left tbe> ^

ing of the charges against Rev. ^enry I beds to bfr ftnrth*on the new fleMsw Small 
Westall, vicar of St. Cuthberts, PhilbeàÆ j boats, sloops and everything that wou^d 
Gardens, ot the ceremonial use of incense I float were hurrying across the bay as the 
and light, and Rev. Edward Ram, vicar I Tees was in port. She would have bad 
of the church of St. John, Tlmberhlil, Nor- j fifteen or twenty more passengers had it 
•wlch, on charge of the ceremopial use I not been for the fact that they stayed 

idf incense.:!) 1 to take another chance. The scene of the
< 'Westall' and ' Ram wili i have the4 rassis t- I reported find was in a nairow gulch about 

* ance at the eccteslastlcal trial oVarnum- f 600 feet long extending from a small lake, 
her of experts on the question of rithhl, in- I the gulch terminating at the base of a 
eluding Rev. R. R. Perclval, rector of the glacier. The area of the gold fields was 
Church of Evangelists, Philadelphia. I so l'mited that only a small portion of the

The decision of the archbishops will not 50C or 600 people who rushed thither were 
be binding except as to conscience, upon I 5,t>le to stake claims.

in fof
ie re-

were washed out. MEAT INSPECTION BILL.
Storm at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Mo., May 8. — A short but 
violent wind storm which swept the west* 
ern part of St. Louis last evening unroofed 
a number of houses, blew down a circus 
tent just being erected, and delayed street 
cars for two hours. Several persons re
ceived mi*nor injuries. The estimated dam
age is $50,000. About forty houses were 
damaged and much other injury was done 
by flying debris.

O
Reichstag Propose a Measure Hostile to 

American Interests.ftion Collapsing, 
v 6.—Officials of the] 
mrtments are lookin'! 
,se of the insturfecti'™ 

Not only W ’tiii^^

o
Berlin, May 8. — It la authoritatively 

stated that the committee of the Reich
stag to which was referred the meat in
spection bill, which was, agreed upon by 
the Imperial.çabinet and the United States 
ambassador here, Mr. Andrew White, re
ported against the measure and a favofi 
bill so hostile to American interests that 
the government will probably refuse to 
sanction It.

The most unfortunate circumstance as 
i regards American interests' in the matter

!T>riéarté ■ atffices .
e Philippine comm^j 
rotiations that ¥ 
een that body and m
tives, but a.bw nix'" 
evelopment of Mc- 
ton’-s campaigns- 
Emission's reports - 
dicate that the insur 
gnized the ins^tab]

fir struggle, and

Were -About to Retire 
a troop of the Fourth Cavalry 
"l> and with them chased the en- 

into San Miguel.
!!> :•■■ arc two thousand Spanish pris- 

in the hands of the Filipinos at 
S:n‘ MiciK'l. They are served with five 

"urth of rice daily, and are com- 
1 work hard on the rebel de- 
8cvi*ral hundred wounded Fili

al San Miguel.
insurgents are sending their wo- 

1 (,h it Iron to the Biancabatto
..mountains, a Boio chief and 100

Four Persons Drowned.
Dallas, Tax., May 8.—A special from Ben

jamin says a terrific storm wltn rain ap-

was rplace. The family of George Humphreys, ^ there were declarations in the
composed of four persons, were drowned by United States that embalmed and poison 
a sudden overflow of the river. Other dis- ous m(:at* had 8“Pplied to the
asters are believed to have occurred. t™0Ps m Cuha. Representatives of the

German land, owning interests, loudly 
declared that if the Americans sent 
poisonous beef to their own soldiers, 
they would certainly send it to the Ger-

It Is Impossible as
any one, nor will It be enforc hie, but j yet to pronounce upon the value of the 
naturally, It will have Immense moral ] fl„d.
'weight.

The chief; purpose of this archiépiscopal | it is reported at Skagway that there Is 
enquiry is to evade reference to secular a great deal of staff at the eumm’t which 
courts. awaits the improvement of the trail be-

A large assemblage of b’shops and well- fore R can be packed over. The trails are 
known clergymen was present In the his- | iu wretched condition, admitting of travel- 
toric guard room of Lambeth Palace when [ ing only in the early morning. The mall 
the archbishop opened the proceedings with | service to Atlln will In all probability hé 
an explanation of the nature of the hear- | very uncertain for some weeks owing to

| the same cause. Mr. McLeod, who came 
both sides fol-.| out from Bennett, saye that Captain Irv- 

j lag’s boot and that of the Ganad’an Devel-

The discoverers have christened the
new found stream Minnie creek.

London, May 8.—The Pekin correspondent 
“The negotiations forof the Times says: 

a loan of £4,000,000 for the Tlents’n-Chln 
Klang railway under the AnglO'-German 
control have been successfully terminated.”

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
O''

Toronto May 8.—The World’s Ottawa 
special says: The redistribution, bill will, mans, 
it is said, separate York county from To- As reported the bill provides tor such Ing.
ronto and give two additional seats to examination and inspection of American I Arguments or counsel on 
the city. meats as it will be impossible to en-

iry_chanoes. V 
L-—Xh« Kingston. IV ^
L that is revotutioii-^ 
I ^at is. «pect^1 [b£ 
itiary, which . , 
a will be the 

I twelve guards ° 
struck off the “S

men
cajitnrsd at Balinag. General 

"tl>n '«'iciised many prisoners.
'hiking Satisfactory Progress.”

laui'imu May 5.—The Times in an édi
torial this

La
j. 8. Gibson and wife, Mrs. E. J. Palmer, 

Misses Palmer, Lyon and Conway, of Cbe- 
mainns, are ajfc the Victoria.lowed. :morning, expressing the opin-

ft.- c
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Starving 
On the Trail

task of assuming that the Hardy gov- trict at the present time, but it is con- 
ernment could display so much zeal in fidentiy expected that before long, when 
the public interest. In all cases where the ustifulness of the creamery has been 
corporate negligence can be responsible ed t0 ^ satisfaction of the wholefjïistïjïts asrs - >• a— »
a farce, and the Attorney-General’s de- meet any demand.
partment never makes the slightest at- | Another project that is likely to take 
tempit to strike at the exalted people who <jefipite form shortly is a condensed milk 
may be responsible, for the negligence fBctory. while it has ^ protK)Se,„i to
vt ic causes ea ________ j ^ t^e delicious oolachans with which

COWICHAN VALLEY RAILWAY. SEND TO DR. SPROULE FOR
o-

POSITIVE PROOF.By reference to the first page of the 
Times to-day readers will be puit in pos
session of some important facts in rela 
tion to certain weighty matters now be
fore the citizens of Victoria.

First, it will be observed that this is 
no little insignificant lumber woods line, 
running up into the bush, but is declared 
to be for the general benefit of Canada,

• which puts a very different complexion 
on the affair, and makes it all the more 
difficult to understand how such a bill 
could be passed through all its stages in 
the Canadian House of Commons with
out a single word of explanation or dis
cussion of any kind. It simply slipped 
through unnoticed, but it may have an 
importance far beyond what appears 
on the surface.

Next, it will be observed that the line 
runs from a point on the eastern shore 
of Vancouver, almost opposite the city 
of Vancouver, the terminus of the Can
adian Pacific railway; thift it runs 
straight across the island to Barclay 
Sound, "to the mouth of the Franklin 
river.

Now, the point to remember is that for 
years.the-C.P.R. have looked toward the" 
western side of this island as a possible 
landing place for their steamers, and 
that a scheme involving the construction 
of ocean docks, train-transfers for the 
gulf and other concomitants of a direct, 
through route between. Barclay .Sound 

. ard Montreal has been talked about 
pretty freely for seme time back. No 
route across the island could offer so 
many advantages for the carrying out of 
that scheme as the Cowichan Valley 
railway. Let us suppose for a moment 
that the C.P.R. had a train-ferry run
ning across the Gulf of Georgia, from 
the mouth of the Cowichan river to Van
couver or New Westminster, and that 
they had by some means obtained the 
right to operate the line known as the 
Cowichan Valley railway, what an im
mense advantage it would be for thenv
to be .able to load their cars'- - ••,mf. - ••
from the holds of, their. »tgfli»#rs into.,the

on thé ocean docks’ At Barclay Soim'd 
and dispatch them to the'east without 
stop or break. That would be only one 
handling and the having of at least two 
days. . -

Why, under such conditions the C.P.R. 
■could simply knock out any American 
competition, for the reason that their 
boats undoubtedly can make the fastest 
time across the ï^aëMcV and it is the 
swift line that captures the trade. But 
the result of this would be that Vawoa- 
ver would lose its position as the ; ter
minus of the big line, and would drop 
into the position of a mere pistation— 
AND WHAT ABOUT VhCtORIA? 
THERE’S THE RUB? .

What is behind the •Cowichan Valley 
railway, taken, in connection with the 
proposal of a certain corporation, which, 
it is understood, Wants- three-quarters of 
a million dollars from this city? If ferry 
connection is to mean that the trains of 
the transcontinental line will sooner or 
later go on to Barclay Sound and that 
Victoria will be treated to a branch line, 
it is as -well that our citizens know what 
they are doing before they commit them
selves to anything.

Since, we came across this Cowichan 
Railway Act we have found it difficult 
to disabuse our mind of the suspicion 
that it has something to do with one of 
those proposals now before the people 
of this city—we may be mistaken, but it 
can do no possible harm to give the pub
lic all the information at our command, 
so that they, who shall have to pay the 
piper, may know what manner of pig 
is in the poke now presented for their 
acceptance.

We trust that our citizens will give 
this matter the best of their consideration 
and freely draw their own conclusions— 
remembering that there is no hurry, and 
that it never does any harm to encour
age second thoughts, which have gener
ally the advantage of being at least ma
ture.

I I Is your trouble deafness? 
within this little book 
had lasted fourteen

. You win
eases thatcures of

years.
Is your stomach affected? You 

of the restoration of a lady who for 
had scarcely been able to digest 

Is It 
neys?

willTwo Hundred Victims of 
111 Starred Ashcroft 

Route.

monthsthe
milk.

?/i!!r,h.ead? I?llr throat? liver - i , “Weighty Words” will toll' I1' 
what has been done for others. From n 

l over the country Dr. Sproule's grateful .
w/ïî8 i\?T=e wrltten hlm letters of u„ With their consent he has picked 
™ .of h1?680 spontaneous test,munir,1 Their writers do not merely testify ,

I what Dr. Sproule has done foi- them-'n 
give their full names and addresses" . 
oder to answer any letters of iiK1nirV a 

Send for this little book. Read it i i, 
write to any or all whose names ave ni-:” 
in. They will answer you. Some 
live in your own town; If they do 
see them.

the Fraser teems at certain seasons, in 
some such manner as is adopted in the 
case of sardines. It is really surprising 

’ that no attempt has ever been made to 
introduce those nutritious and most pal
atable fish to the notice of the European 
market, and British Columbians will 
hope that the proposed trial in this direc-

THE WORM WILL TURN.I io
’Tis the last straw that plays havoc 

with the back of the patient camel; and 
as the proverb assures us, “even the 
worm will turn” when it finds the cards

MReported Without Food 
the Vicinity of Dease 

River.
1In

stacked against it. We don’t mind being 
quoted, either with approval or in scorn, \
but we like to be quoted correctly. Our . . ,
esteemed contemporary, the Ndson Tri- ; bdn wlU * P^tive of the most sat-
bune, has managed to make rather a ls,fact°rf ult8"‘0 ae enterprising peo- The so-called route to the northern   , , By<^_ v ... . , „
queer mistake in apportioning the credit p8° 6 °>a . lty" : gold .fields from Ashcroft.has claimed an honorable °mana<an up'righ't' nh'-;, U

is the quotation referred to: | nix ^rom ashes of the fire which so -him, the * trail Is tikely to be the last send to Dr. Sproule for “Weighty Words.” 1 Doane street, Boston.’ ’ * * ’ li 12
“Let us suppose that some one 1 short a time ago consumed it, but is be- resting place for many more, whose

had suggested to the people of > traying a disposition to soar. Building, dream °* sold is never to be realized.
Vietorai a few years ago, when | both for business and residential pur- : fNEc®^fprv
the balance of Power j pmvinciar, ^ ^ on at a great rate> and gtdîrj.the impenffing flte Jthe unfo^
affairs was held here, that a y one j the new city will eventually surpass in tunates who» are now stalled in a star- 
Kootenay who ventured to oppose any- j general good lo(>kg the fair t<>wn which vation camp at the headwaters of the 
thing upon which a considerable number was t • last September. It ^tikine ^ *bout France Lake,
of people here had set their minds, . , . . . „ „ ... , „ . Laird Post and Dease nver, there are
should be 'knifed ’ what would the Tri- mU8t be pleasmg to al11 Bntlsh Colum- many camps where are bande o£
should be kmrea, wnat would tne biens to witness the admirable pluck of emaciated, hunger-pinched argonauts.
bune and its neighbors have sa‘d? the citizens of New Westminster; in- the majority without money, and with
.. , at pl*><e ° writing never saw e dped the manner in which the people aearcv*y a sack of flour or a pound of 
light in these columns; it could not. un- , , _ _ , . . beans. The sufferings and privations-
der any circumstances, for the Times of tbat *dace haVe a^im*ted the™selves they have gone through siTOe they lett 
4. • enr i*.a aoxr în^iiî^iMû since the calamity of last autumn is a their homes in chase of the wiH-o’-the-toes to say tis sayin fairly intelligible 8plendi(J examp]e to the whole pK>yince> wisp ,ike creeks, are perhaps better
language. The Tribune must have Westminster's motto should be: imagined than described. It is ex-
got tis exchanges mixed, and the leading , tremely doubtful if they will ever be
paper’s name being, of course, always *SeveT say dle'___________ told, for the starving soldiers of for-
uppermost in the editor’s mind he just DEADMAN’S ISLAND ClASE. I tooe still, for the most part, blot out
tacked ou “Victoria Times" and let it go —'0— . , , ^emory of disappo‘nt-
At thsit For some days past the chief organ ments, and the grim tragedies, which has

Another point: the Times has never <* Tunierism has been indulging in «g KÜÆ Spen 
swerved from its original belief somexvkat virulent attacks upon e -m the ]oneiy wildernesses to help them 
that the granting of the Corbin charter Attorney-General; because it is under out of their difficulties.
Txrmiiri Q the impression, or pretends to be, that } There are said to be at least twow 7 ’ 7 “ 7 the peopie p ^ ,or Mr. tudgate. In hundred, if not more, men at Dense
of the Kootenays, but to the whole pro- . „ . areument vrith itself lake' and Laird Post, feeing the spectre
vince. How, therefore, Could we write tbe h*at of,its hot argument with itself of fanljtle_ The resmirces"of the dis-
such stuff as the Tribune has credited 1,16 CoioniSt has uaed 80“le pretty trict have been all but exhausted, even 
to us? It is neither our language nor strong laBguage’ ™ regret »bserve- the roots which have furnished food

nv„-' v u a and has been writing m a passion, re- becoming scarce, and when the late 
our sentiment The Times has been and ^ Attorney-General as a comers left Telegraph Creek, the report
is m favor of the-granting of the Gorbin I <t „ • _ imeinnAt'imir Mr T ml-' reached there that the starving men 
•charter or any) other charter that' will nifiShii, 9* ,b were keeping themselves alive by eat*
secure to the people of this province thé’ gate18 * “tiar-” Tbls m far from nice ing their few, remaining equinéss* ^thé 
béndfit'of comnétina râtà Yïnd'that will 'bel»»vior qn tbe P®1*'01 a gritt “l1 pack «M**" even wandering siwash L^to :w>ken-.:fi,ànapoMic control of teac*e^Bkè SMta'SST ^ ^ ^

p«Wp{ Mlities; an^r charter or instfti- up tO;Wi( ^ ° • ^ journa s o T^e unfoi^unates are said to be in-
'ffnAit that Will set the 'possessors, of ra°i*nijMjhaMirh^^thiTcoloniat :™ desperate extremities, and un:
those iinjiibt‘franchises at one anothePs. '... . ,*ss r^'ief is sent to the camps where

^ - jj y takes time to reflect, it will regret hav- starvation now reigns, the predicament
roatsv a we re a ag is ;ag language so intemperate and un- Of the miners is horrible to conjecture.

-tile .insane jealousy that causes, some k.nd , . | Both Mr. Brindle and McGregor, who
• persons to'talk such tommyrot as ap-. '... -F . *>,. r;« made the trip out over the rapidlybears in the quotation made by the Tri- Wlt^ ”mark th.8t ** Ck,lom6î crumbling ice down the Stlkine, bring-
tone we are agaiiLt sectionaUsm to any °f ^ to rts »^Ptwns ing out the news, think that'government
pHne„ we are against sectionalism in any ahoUt this inattçr, sbd is merely talk- aid should be sent without delay. It: it
shape or form, and against anything ;tig. shop against» the Attorney-General, is not, death will reap a big harvest, 
that stand's in the way of the unification we wl>uid like to ask the Colonist how . Tbe nearest post where supplies could
of the interests of the grandest province $. „an rbconciie its attacks on the At- be ®bt*S*d' .;le a<- the Hudson’s Bay 
in the British Enroire Let us see then. can reconcile its attacks on tne At st0T€e> 110 mi]ea away> but even jf they 
i * *i> 4> v’k i* 4-i. v . -, torney-Greneral for, as ut 8says, acting succeeded in reaching it, the miners
less of tbe foo.ish chatter about kuif- ^ solicitor for a private client, with have not the wherewithal to buy food, 
ing,” and of what silly people would be itg fajj'tito"*» attack Mr. C. E. Pooiey, Scurvey was stil'l claiming many vic- 
likdy to .do. in unlikely cases; let the wben ^ ,was Resident of th^council, ^ at Gto”°.ra ”ben two arrivals

”**h “i » «®t » wa>« vr-
Columb a, -one and indivisible. case of the E. & N. monopoly? t \ Messrs. Brindle and McGregor could

ATLIN’S REAL WÉALT1I. When the Colonist has answered that not remember the names' of the miners
question to the satisfaction of the peo- to such desperate plight. The full list

of those encamped in the district as 
compiled by the Hudson’s Bay agent 
was published in these columns on 
Wednesday evening.
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' SES' Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success.tj.

M

We have made such a success of our TR\ 
and COFFEÎE.. Have studied the tast-s ot 
our customers. We have blended a Tin 
that is flue, in STYLE, strong in LIQFOR 
exquisite In ÀROMA, pleasing to thé 
PALATE and satisfying to the TASTE

V.
6r
\ '• ••-jb

Our Blend iea at 20c. 
Golden Blend Tea at 40c. 
Qur Blend Coffee, 40c.

i

!

* Dixi H. Ross & Co.

J. PI ERG Y 6 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goodsare

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
SSS, 37, 88 and 88 Yatee

i.'l

VICTORIA, B.G:S

Seizures on 
The Trails

Daughter 
Kills Mothercars

S'
•f-ar•<*;.

Smugglers Who Endeavor to 
Evade Duties Lose-Their 

Goods.

A Woman’s Story of Her Child’s 
Disgrace Ends in 

Death.

: .
t
r

Customs Officers Are Watchful 
—An Attempt Made to 

Bribe Them.

After Waiting For Two Hours 
the Murderess Commits 

the Crime.

.

;) ■ IO
Amusement will share with pie there are others upon which it may 

be requested to exercise its wits.
amaze

ment the total available area ip, the 
minds Of the Canadian- pubUcVhen they 
learn that the aliens excluded from At- 
lin’s rich placers are about to sue the 
Dominion government for damages for 
being so excluded. They \ Will probably 
get them.

That the Canadian customs officials 
ate doing their duty—tond collecting 
their duty—on the northern trails lead
ing to the land of the aurora-borealis, 
the. Atlto country and other northern 
districts where miners delve for gold, 
is evidenced by reports which have 
just reached collector of customs, A. R. 
Milne, of a number ôf seizures made 
by them on both the Chilcoot and White 
Pass trails.

At Lake Linderman two seizures 
were made, one of $1,300 worth ■ of dty 
goods and miscellaneous stuff, and a 
team of horses and a sled, 
seizures were also made on the White 
Pass, one of a big assortment of dry 
good and general merchandise valued at 
between $500 and $600, another of a 
pile of supplies and several smaller 
seizures. In one case at least an at
tempt to bribe the custom’s officers was 
made, but- the official was not to be 
bought, and the goods were confiscated.

People have spoken of officers being 
bribed and goods going in without pay
ment of duty, but this is far from be
ing the truth. The officers are rigidly 
enforcing the customs laws', and as for 
accepting bribes, it is said there is not 
the slightest ground for that belief. The 
officers are watching everything that 
goes to, and the smuggler who suc
ceeds to getting contraband goods into 
the Canadian territory would need the 
wiles of a Hermann or a Kellar to evade 
the watchful Canadian- officers.

The majority of the seizures made 
were consequent upon the efforts by the 
importers to hide their goods and the 
payment of duty. In one case, that 
when the horses and sled were seized, 
the owner defied the customs. He re
fused to pay duty and forced his way 
towards Bennett, 
back of the officers were, however, too 
much of an argument for the would-be 
free importer and the equincs and sled 
were confiscated.

Chicago, Ill., May 5.—Mrs. Augusta 
Styles, after waiting two hours at the 
entrance to the Walles Hall last night, 
shot and killed her mother, Mrs. Kath
erine Schultz. Mrs. Schultz was to at
tend a meeting held in the-hall, and the 
daughter waited for her. 
were fired, three taking effect.

Mrs. - Styles is 35 years old.
Styles was driven to the act by Mrs. 
Schultz revealing a closed chapter ot 
her (Mrs. Styles) early life to Mrs. 
Styles’ daughter, who is 16 years old. 
The child’s parents were not regularly 
married, and Mrs. Schultz is said to 
have disclosed the facts to her grand
child.

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

SANS 61 TBE SCAFFOLD.o-
The Times is requested to publish the 

following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated op who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firms 
advertising to cure these conditions
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a t... . . , , .,
resident of London, Ont, living at 4374 8 ^ 5;-The do"b,e
Richmond street, was for a long time banfT?s °/ Wi liam gratter, and Char- 
a sufferer from above troubles and af- 'es Wonston at the District jail passed 
ter trying in vain many advertised reme- quleti/- Tbe,tw? colored men start; 
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost . f(*r scaffold just at noon, and i 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- ™mute® later they were nanging from 
ally he confided in an old Clergyman §a“°ws. Both men rejected a light 
who directed him to an eminent skill- : luncheon sent them by the warden, 
ful physician, through whose skillful j Wdnston and Strather both 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was way from the cell .to jthe scaffold and 
obtained. i continued to sing until the drop fell.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so ' Each of these men killed a woman, 
many poor sufferers are being imposed Strather’s-victLm was a woman who left 
upon by unscrupulous quacks* Mr. Gra- j ^er husband to live with him. Wonston 
ham considers it his duty to give his shot his wife.
250? SSS : INTERNATIONAL CELEB RATION,
anyone who will write to him in strict | 
confidence where to be cured. No at- [ 
tention can be given-to those writing
out of mere curiosity but any one who ______  _ ., ,. .
really needs a cure is advised to ad- : !.,y f tbe b Jlh o^uee^ Vlct5IT’a’
dress Mr. Graham as above. Zu S 0a Wednesday, May 24th.

I he celebration will be given m honor of 
Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veter
ans’’Association of Hamilton, Ont., who 

Victoria’s New Fire Engine Tested and will visit Buffalo on that day. It is to 
‘ Ghristened. ; take the form of an international jubilee

I over the friendly relations now existing 
A very satisfactory test of the new between the United States and Great 

Watorous fire engine was held yester- Britain. 
day afternoon at the corner of Govern- | — 
ment and Johnson street. Two lines 
were laid along Government- street and 
one stream was thrown 180 feet and the ’

In ten minutes after !

s
Five shots

Two Colored Men Spend the Last Few Min
utes of Their Lives Singing—-A 

Double Execution.

The suggestion remihds us of the reply 
of the Trisih traveller who was pitched 
out of a railway carriage and badly 
knocked about. He was advised to sue 
the company for damages. “Damages, 
be jabers,” said he, “no fear, I’ll be doin’ 
wid the damages I’ve got.” Those aliens 
would be acting a sensible part of they 
rested content with what the gods have 
sent them.

The sum set down as a solatium-in each 
case is, however, enough to prove that 
the Americans fully understand the 
value bf the diggings in which they may 
not, pick or shovel. Fifteen milllion dol
lars is a sum any government might be 
excused for asking a little time to con
sider; anti then again it is worth a legal 
fight, but it is impossible to believe that 
the claim will be made seriously, if at

Mrs.
£

'

Several

■

rIf.:. EXPLOSION KILLS TWO MEN
o

Pinole. Cal., May .—The nitro glycer
ine house of the California Powder 
Works exploded to-day.
Arthur Graves and L. J. Wilkinson were 
killed, and several others injured.

E sang on
Foreman

DROWNED WHILE YACHTINGE-
o

Ogdensburg, N.Y.,-May 6.—Harry Me 
Rostie, while sailing in the St. Law
rence this afternoon, fell from the yacht 
and taking a cramp in the water, was 
drowned.

o
Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.—Chapin Post, 

of. the G. A. R., of this city, is arranging ; 
for a grand celebration of the 80th anni- !all.

The story is one well fitted for the silly 
season, and that is probably all that it 
is—the joke of some disengaged funny; 
paragraphist in one of the large centres 
of population in the United States.

Going to 
Re-Decorate ?

THE CHAS. E. REDFERN.
o

NEW WESTMINSTER'S PROGRESS o
o Why^iot enjoy the practical advantage! 

offered by our
This week another important new in

dustry was set agoing in the city of New 
Westminster, and with every prospect of 
becoming one of the beet paying of the 
numerous enterprises which are now op
erated in that thriving community. We 
refer to the opening of the new creamery 
near the city market. This creamery 
has been fitted with the latest devices 
for the quick and profitable transforma
tion of the raw material into the finish
ed product, and is under the superin
tendence of an experienced man. The 
capacity of the new creamery is more 
than sufficient for the needs of the dis-

The police at the
0 UE- fou. MetallicEALTH— 
APPINESS

Free
EVERYother 201 feet, 

the fires were lighted 100 pounds of ! 
steam was available. A large crowd ; 
witnessed the test, and expressions of j 
admiration were heard on every hand. i

In accordance with the usual custom, 
the engine has been christened after 
the mayor, and will be known as the 
“Charles E. Redfem.”

The guarantee of the manufacturers I 
which

Ceilings & WallsTHE PEACE CONFERENCE.IAI o-FEARLESS JUSTICE. Vote for the Reception to Delegates- to 
The Hague.

---- O----
The Hague, May 5.—The second cham

ber of states general, adopted to-day by 
a vote of .74 to 4 a credit for the recep
tion of delegates to the Peace Confer
ence.

The .Socialist members opposed the 
credit, their leader declaring that the 
conference originated with the Czar of 
Russia, in whose name, thousands who 
are fighting for the welfare of the peo
ple were persecuted, tortured or 
sacred. Russia, he continued, had vio
lated the rights of Finland. The dis
cussions and deliberations of the con
ference would be held secret, he 
eluded, and he looked for some direct or 
■indirect fruit in the interest of universal 
peace.

o
In commenting upon the bold action of 

the Hon. Mr. Martin in daring to direct 
a grand jury to indict a powerful rail
way corporation and colliery company 
for manslaughter, the Toronto Evening 
Telegram has these caustic remarks to 
make:

“A British Columbia grand jury, at 
the instance of the Attorney-General of 
that province, has indicted the director
ate of a colliery and railway company for 
manslaughter.

“Five lives were lost in a railway ac
cident, and the Hon. Joseph Martin is 
seeking to fix criminal responsibility up
on the parties primarily to blame for the 
negligence which ie said to have caused 
the accident.

“What an unspeakable outrage!
“Imagine an Attorney-General of On

tario asking a grand1 jury to indict a col
liery company,- a railway company,. or 
any other corporation, on account of the 
loss of a few lives.

“The imagination staggers under the

\ Y<M Every manly man’» Ideal and 
PWlY-jA ambition is home, health andhap- 
JrJhtiT) piness. If strong In purpose and 
•55*3 vigorous, he can attain his Ideal ;

but how many fail! To such a sin- 
NgKgÿjy gle word: Write, and we will 

send on trial and approval our 
FT mm treatment consisting of speciSc 
■CT remedies and scientific appliance 

for toning, building and develop
ing. No crude affair nor cheap 
pills, to sicken and disgust; no ap
peal to'your credulity or fancy; 
no humbug, no experimenting. 
Simply the test treatment ever 
discovered for weak and nervous 
tnen, who will suffer all the dread
ful conseouences, sooner or later, 
of excesses or indiscretions. Our 
reputatation and responsibility 
are well known, and we deal with 
you fairly and in honor. If you 
are not satisfied, return even-thing 
to us. No cost to you. No advance 

I payment NoC. O. D. Everything 
as plain as sunlight and as honest 
Send for sealed letter of priceless 

I Information, FREE.

Erie Medical Ce» Buffalo, *. Y.
We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no oxposure. ,

!

accompanies the engine, provides ” Æ* 
for the replacing of parts which prove ' . 
defective for five years. They also war- I , 
rant the engine to throw a 100 foot r' 
stream in eight minutes from the light- 
ing of the fires, and to raise 100 pounds , ^ 
of steam in from eight to twelve min- afll 
utes. HIMia..

'Axle 
Crease -

lightens They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and wa! Is.

mas-ADAMS MURDER CASE.
—o----

New York, May 5.—The grand jury 
again took up the case of Rolland B. 1 
Molineaux, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Adams. District Attorney Gard- , 
iner said to-day that he would rejoice.) 
if the. grand jury, would take the case ! 
off Ms hands and assume the responsi
bility,

Mrs. Dodger, the daughter of the mur-, 
dered woman, Harry Garnish and Fred. 
Hovey, were all waiting to be examined 
tot-day.

load—
shortens of

con-
a'd

iJ:i
Makes the wagon pull easier, 

helps the team. Saves wear 
^ and expense. Sold , 
■ everywhere. j

AN UNFOUNDED RUMOR.
---- O----

London, May 6.—Rumors which are 
current in Paris and printed in London 
to-day that President Loubet has resign
ed, seem to be without foundation.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited*

Toronto.
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The Chilk
Ou

Squeiched by the Ui 
Soldiers-Chieîs an 

in Gaol.

A Big Crowd of D< 
at Dawson-N< 

Strikes.

News is brought from | 
the outbreak among the Cl 

^ who bu'lt a barrier across] 
the white men were is 
Haines Mission to KluckJ 
ped and turned back ever! 
tempted to pass on to the! 
trict, is now squelched, I 
the braves, including two q 
in the Skagwa.v city jail q 
10x12 pen, serving out a 1 
tence for the umprosaie I 
structing a highway,” andl 
after ail, despite the says 

i yard” that there does run I 
and man, to the north of I 

The arrests were made 
States Marshal Tanner, a 
tachment of ten United .9 
from the Dyea reservatii 

. dians were found about eifl 
her. all armed with rifiesl 
about eight miles from Hi 
where they had erected I 
four feet high of boards, n 
ed wire, built across the] 
soldiers were too much fol 
and they wilted at once, ot* 
shal like lambs, and al 
their canoes and floating da 
ding. He brought them I 
the next topming, Wed tied 
they were tried before j 
Sehlbrede,. and eight of « 
found guilty. The Indiana 
defense.

The marshal handcuffed! 
in pairs, which hurt the! 
ciaily the chiefs, who pr« 

i but without avail, and it il 
Indians casting evil gland 
that portend no good to n 
chiefs are Koda-Wat and 
Both are hard customers,,] 
lie their looks. Koda-Wati 
year term in San Quentin 
an. officer several years agq 
are still camped on the mi 

The new trail -now buil] 
north side of the Chiikatj 
been: used very much, an 
have a good source of. 1 
canoeing people up the -riv* 
white men commenced bun 
they, say. their occupation] 
they stopped it. They argl 
was the Dalton trail on i 
of the river, and to build ad 
side was an interference] 
rights. They thought al 
would work on the white* 

| count on soldiers. The ti 
said by interpreters to a 
fiuenced by some white me! 
Pyramid Harbor to areata 

Late arrivals from Daw 
of the 10,000 men now at] 
5,00v are “broke” and aim 

Of the gold that will q 
season the most will be pod 
men, who own all the va 
property in the vicinity on 

Mr. Culver, who has read 
way city from Daiwson, saj 

“No more prospects havd 
ered since the Portland brol 
big shipment of gold to Se| 
gold area in what is known! 
dike region is still confined 
or four creeks, all the valu] 
being owned by about 3d 
came there before the rush] 

It is a sad thing to see d 
gone there, staked off da 
most improbable places—ad 
industry and hardship, su 
bedrock to find nothing.

“I cannot imagine how ] 
6,000 men who are broke, I 
to do, and in great poverty! 
of the Yukon basin. I wa] 
the ice, but the hard wi| 
many of them so cnfeebll 
cannot do that.

“The low temperature ] 
feets the heart, and hard 
had no disease of that oil 
troubled with a sympathetj 
the doctors called it, causa 
ening of the blood incident 
peraturcs. I am confided 
cases of reputed freezing q 
have been easily traced to ] 
etic trouble. Then the he 
needs sun. In the case a 
people, born in that regioj 
inured them to its viriss! 
man from these favored s] 
tries, unless eonstitutionalitj 
in a short time succumb t< 
which he undergoes,”

INDIAN MISSI'
O

Matters of Interest Disc 
terday’s Confert 

—o— I
The deliberations of the B 

board were continued yes| 
Metropolitan Methodist chu 
ing a goodly amount of ro< 
disposed of and the decisiot 
at to submit copies of the r! 
utes of the board to the e; 
for their information.

One of the most import! 
discussed was the plans for 
the steamer Glad Tidings, 
tee reported that the estim 
maintaining and operating 
steamer during the year w- 
$3,000, and the following i 
adopted:

“That this mission confe 
the general board of missio 
and efficient supervision c 
work in British Columbia; 
the question of the dispc 
tJlad Tidings may be sert 
by the nature and extent oi 

provided for, therefore 
that this question, with thi 
ton, be referred to the gem 
final decision and action.”

Key. Joseph Hall * 
Jennings seconded, a res< 
mending the amalgamaitioi 
son and Bella Bella distric 
action is taken the 
rangements continue. It

ion
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VICTORIA TUMES, TUESDAY, MAY 9, 3 899. 5
■'1.•recommended that Hartley Bay be taken j >»»*♦♦»***

from Bella Bella and transferred to the ; . •
Simpson district. It was suggested that j 
Bella Coola, Kitimaat and Rivers Inlet | 
be added to the Simpson district, but this j 
was vetoed.

Rev. S. S. Osterhout made a valuable 
suggestion during the day, looking to
wards the education of the native chil
dren in standard trades, and Ret. Mr.
Woodsworth, the general secretary, ad
dressed the conference on the subject of 
the best method for securing the most 
effective service by the missionary 

The legislation to be recom •

The Chilkat 
Outbreak

jjginin$^cftis|F. w J if V.

*hi 
Élll

Ladies
Tell
Each
Other

(ill SIIl m&
1 '//>'
« /#&

cm-L of^eases* that

ted? You will 
sdy who for _ 
to digest milk.
ls'-r<wm ,1Tee,r.? Md- 
r others. From .in 
>roule's grateful pa- 
l letters of thanks, 

has picked out i 
eous testimonials 
merely testify to 

on? for them; they 
ind addresses, and 
otters of Inquiry 
>k- Read It. Then 
se names are with- 

Some may
if they do, go. to

that Dr. Sproule k 
upright physician 

eclaPst in Catarrh!

B.A.. English Czf. 
•ly Surgeon British 
7. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12

; ; mm
mPROSPECTING. ii.read 

months
o I mi*Valuable Hints to Persons in Search of 

Mineral Treasure.
Squeiched by the United States 

Soldiers-Chiefs and Braves 
in Gaol.

■s m! IÎ
* mm-----O'-—-7

J, P. Wallace writing in the Baker 
City Republican, says:
'“Even with, the best of management 

I it is an exceptionally good prospect that 
will pay cost of development.

“Prospecting should be a business to 
itself, and those engaged in it should be 
educated and trained for the work. 
Prospecting' companies would do well to 
equip and send into the field only those 

. who have n practical and comprehensive 
i knowledge of geology, rock, vein forma

tion. faults, ores, minerals and assaying.
“Pay ore is ore that will leave profit 

after mining, milling, transportation and 
other expenses are deducted from the av- 

Ore is said to be ‘in

syou MS** 5k msteamer.
mended on the potlatch question was on 
the agenda paper for consideration, but 

not reached, being ta Ken up th.s-

* *ti# A mA Big Crowd of Destitute Men 
at Dawson-No New 

Strikes.

iii#was 
afternoon. m

> of the comfort and $ 

vr security afforded to * 
them by Dr. Wil- $

e Hams’ Pink Pills. |
jg Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly or unex- $ 
3 pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by *

Vi)STRANDED AiND DESPERATE. 
-----o----

An Ontario Party in a Bad Way on the 
Liard.

you.
1*

.
ti#—o----  .

Following closely upon the news of 
tne outbreak among the Chilkat Indians, j starvati0n at Dease' lake, as told in yes- 

\ if who bu:lt a barrier across the new trail j terday’s Times, comes the information 
the white men were building from | that another northern party is in desper- 
Haines Mission to Klückwan, and stop- j ate straits. A letter has been received 
]>txi and turned back every one who at- ' from Dr. Burke, of Blenheim, Ont., who 
tempted to pass on to the Porcupine dis- ' is with the party sent out by the Pernu- 
trict, is now squelched, and eight of sula Gold Mining" & Development Çom- 
the braves, including two chiefs, are now i pany, that unless money and prolusions 
in the Skagway city jail cooped up in a ! reach, them at once they will pemsh form
10x12 pen, serving out a thirty-day sen- starvation. ___
tence for the unprosaic crime “of oh- | The party consisted of sixteen men, 
strutting a highway,” and thinking that j and was under the command of Major 
after all, despite the sayings of “Rud- f B- Johnson, formerly Mayor of Leam- 
vard” that there does run “a law of God ™St°n. a“d edltor of the Post there, 
and man, to the north of 53.” Ma3or Johnsfn ‘ j!

The arrests were made by United company, and although about fifty year?

*- ”-*• v—• -«• * •to i
I route was selected, and Major Johnston 
’ led the party to a point on the Liard 
river where a camp was established for 
the winter. The conductor of the party

, , , . , , ,_ . . | managed to secure passage out by theWhere they had erected a fence about ,ast ateamer in the fall, and spent the 
four feet high of boards, trees and Mrb- J v■ - -
ed wire, built across the canyon. The J tendi to rejoin the party this spring, 
soldiers were too much for the Indians, | The command of the party, ib the 
and they wilted at once, obeying the mar- , Gj the leader, has devolved on
slial like lambs, and all getting into ; j)r Burke, and his letter indicates that 
thu.r cunoes and floating down at his bid- ; expedition has reached a stage 
ding. He brought them to Haines and , where the motto of the members may. 
the next mprning, Wednesday, April -b. weff be expressed in “Sauve qui pent.”
they were tried before Gommisskmer ------------- ---------

THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MBS

News is brought from Skagway that
ti#

erage saving, 
sight’ when it is blocked ont into patches 
of moderate size and exposed to view on 
three sides. If one side only of the ore 
body is shown no ore can be counted, 
but where two adjoining sides are ex
posed to view a triangular body may be 
safely calculated as ‘in sight.’ A single 
tunnel driven through ore.for a consider
able distance, but with no openings in 
the floor or roof, affords only presumptive 
evidence of the continuance of the ore 
body much above or below the tunnel.

“Mining properties of all kinds are val
uable only for the ore they contain.

“If the ore is too" low grade to pay, or 
is in quantity too small for a profitable 
working the mine has no real value; so, 
also, if the property is undeveloped and 
shows no ore ‘in sight’ it has no real or 
true value. Surface ore exposures are 
valuable only for what they promise or 
for what they are supposed to reveal. 
The revelations of outcrops are different
ly interpreted by different persons; there 
is no infallible guide to their meaning. 
Herein is the element of risk in the pur
chase of prospects. It is different with 
ore ‘in sight.’ A property is always 
worth the net value of ore blocked out, 
plus its presumptive or estimated value. 
The latter is the value of ore which may 
be found beyond the present working 
and Which is supposed to be available for 
mining. The estimated value is to be de
termined . by the geological conditions of 
the mine, as well as of the distriçt in 
general, and is largely a question of opin
ion.

!ucceeds ti#

Dr. millions’ Pink Pills for Pak People
shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those 

5 who use them. These pills are not a purgative; they give *
* strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the 

3 blood and nerves ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, ^ 

il# and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when S
* every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx- $ 

ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should S
* insist upon their taking Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

ià#
*cess.
§soçcess of our TEA 

tudied the tastes of . 
ave blended a Tea 
strong in LIQUOR, 

pleasing to the 
; to the TASTE. I

tachment of ten United States regulars 
from the Dyea reservation. The In
dians were found about eighteen in num- j 
ber. all armed with rifles, ait a point j 
about eight miles from Haines Mission,

ii#
i at 20c. 
Tea at 40c. 
ffee, 40c. winter in the east with his family, in-

ii#ss & Co. ii#ii#. !Svhlbrede, and eight of the ringleaders 
found guilty. The Indians attempted no

■ ii# ••

ü#7s not so much in the features as in a clear 
healthy complexion, and a plump body fill
ed ivlth the vigor and vitality of perfect 
health. . Pale; weak, languid women are 
fully restored to robust health by the use 
of Dr. ,A. W. Chase's. Nerve Rood, a con
densed food which .creates rich, pure blood 
and new nerve tissues.

IN A DECLINE.
Mrs. W. Goodwin, Atgyle Sound, N.S., says:—“ After the birth of my first child I was in poor 

health and unable to recover my strength. I had a severe pain in my left side and lung, which almost 
made it,-impossible for me to breathe. I had a bad cough day and night, and was troubled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion was sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Our family physician attended me foe a long «tme but 
I got no better. Then a friend advised tne to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Acting on this advice I bought 
a supply, and continued their use for a couple of months, when my health was folly restored. I am 
sincere in saying that I believe Dr. Williams* Pink Fills saved my life.”

oods mdefense. . : ■ _ . r
The marshal handcuffed the prisoners- 

in pairs, which hurt their pride, ^espe
cially the chiefs, who protested loudly, 
but without avail, and it resulted in the j 
Indians casting evil glances at -Tanner j 
that portend no good to Mm. The two j 
chiefs are Roda-Wat .and . Yeath-Kok. j
Both are hard customers, and-don’t be- i CANADIAN BREVITIES. ‘ “Following are some of the factors to
lie their looks. Koda-Wa't served a two- 1 ' _—©—, be considered in deciding a mine’s value
year term in San Quentin for resisting i Montreal, May '5.—Private cables from and its ability-to pay a profit, viz.: Fur- 
im.officer several years ago. The troops i Glasgow state that Canadian cattle met { çhase price, production, timber or coal 
are still camped on the mission grounds, j with a bad piaxket, with loss ojf paoney supply, water for mill and power pnr- 

The new trail mow building on the ; for shippers. Cables from Manchester poses, railroad facilities, roads, altitudes, 
north side of the Chilkat river has not i were encouraging to shippers. Tiraile, was climatic conditions, living expenses, wàg- 
been used very much, and the Indians | good and cattle shippers made. consider- tos,- mine and mill management, location 
have a good source of revenue from S (:hie money. ‘ . of property, .character and value of ote,
canoeing people up thé driver. When the | Brantford, May 5.—lAurWlla Slither- freight rates, ore markets, smelting tacil; 
white men commenced building a trail ; land, aged 4, daughter of A. Sutherland, ities. and. the probable life,-of the mine.

unless ! died to-day from burns caused by her “Frequent. cross-cutting is of the ut
most importance to successful mining. 
Ore bodies equally as good or better than 

Paris, May 5.—Mrs. George Bell was the one beihg worked, are by this pro
cedure- not . infrequently encountered. 
Cross-cuts have often. revealed the exist- 

Toronto, May 5.—Rev. Dr. Sayres, rec- ence of one or more parallel veins. Sheet 
count on soldiers. The two chiefs are ; tor of St. John, N.B., will succeed the veins and link veins have thus been dis- 
said by interpreters to have been in- late Bishop Sullivan as rector of St. covered. Immense chambers*of. aggre- 
flueneed by some white men interested in James’s Cathedral. gate deposits, the existence of. which had
Pyramid, Harbor to create the .uprising. Winnipeg, May 5,-rJas. Robb, of never been suspected, have been opened 

Late arrivals from Dawson say that Scandinavia, bas accidentally killed him- up by cross- curing, 
of the 10,000 men now at Dawson City self. He had been using a rifle and left stained seam pi decomposed portion of a 
5.00b are “broke” and almost destitute. ; it standing loaded against the side of the vein wail should be 'ooked upon with 

Of the gold that will come out this building. Going to pick it up, he drew suspicion, carefully examined and pos- 
sea-on the most will be possessed by 300 | the muzzle towards him, when it explod- siblv drifted on.
men, who own all the valuable placer j ed, the bullet passing through his chest. “The age of rock formation in itself
property in. the vicinity of Dawson. | - ,------- -------------- considered is not material to the deposi-

Mr. Culver, who has reached the gate- TV . _ „U T7 • 1 „ _ TXÏ1I tidn of. valuable ore deposits. Formerly
way city from Dawson, says: | I ljlQ J| V K I fl IT P V r 111\ the oldest rocks were thought to be. the

"No more prospects have been discov- I lzUUill 0 IVlxlll v I 1 111U only bearers of true mineral veins, but
ered since the Portland brought the first “ the' occurrence of many such veins in the
big shipment of gold to Seattle, and the . ~ younge- rocks has taught us that tne
gold area in what is known as the Klon- AP8 CuBCklllg tu6 RâVâgGS Of chief conditions governing ore depositions 
dike region is still confined to the three It'A TV ' B-f are entlrel-v independent of the age of
or four creeks, all the valuable prospects JYl(lI16y D1S6RS6 111 OU, rocks, and that no formations are exclud-
being owned by about 300 men, who ToVill "M H ed from ore-bearing possibilities,
came there before the rush began. «UUll, fl. U. “The following are localities favorable

It is a sad thing to see men who have --------- _ for the occurrence and discovery of min-
gone there, staked off claims—often in Another Testimony as to Their Mar- oral, vcuis. viz.: Where the strata baye
most improbable places—and with untold ‘ vellous Power. been upheaved, folded and fractured;
industry and hardship, sunk shafts to --------- - where dike and- intrusive sheets of por-
bedrock to find nothing. Any one who desires t$ know any- phyry or other ernptives occur; along, in

*T cannot imagine how the 5,000 or | thing of the curative powers of Doan’s or near to fault plane; where intense, 
6,000 men who are broke, with no work ’ Kidney Pills in any form of kidney dis- metamorphism has prevailed; on the
to do, and in great poverty, will get out ' ease, or in any condition that arises flanks rather than at the base or top of a
of the Yukon basin. I walked out over from disordered kidneys, need not go far mountain range.
the ice, but the hard winter has left ' to look for information. “The character of ore in one lode does

j Almost every city and town in Can- not govern the kind of ore in adjoining
: ada sends its quota of cures. In St. lodes. The ore may be the same of very

“The low temperature seriously af- John, N. B., many people are coming different. Neither is it true that because
foots the heart, and hardy men who forward and testifying to -the almost one vein of a group is good, therefore
had no disease of that organ wouki be magic influence of Doan’s Kidney Pills' adjoining parallel veins are necessarily
troubled with a sympathetic ailment, as in relieving pain and eradicating dis- good. Brothers of a family are often
the doctors called it, caused by a thick- , ease. quite unlike.
eniug of the blood incident to low tem- j One of these is Mrs. C. H. Gillespie, “It is never safe to appoint as superin-

I am confident that in any - 204 Britain street. She says that she tendent of a mine one who has not a
of reputed freezing to death could suffered from a severe attack of kidney practical knowledge of mining. Success

have been easily traced to this sympath- i disease, wMch was the result of La j in other pursuits will not atone for ig-
< •,< trouble. Then the human system ' Grippe. She was so bad with the pain norance in this. Incompetent manage- 
nevds sun. In the case of the savage i in her back that she could not stoop to ment is sure to stamp a mining enter- 
people, born in that region, nature has ' tie her shoes, and at times suffered so prise with the seal of failure. As the 
inured them to its vicissitudes, but a j much that she could no-t turn in bed process should ha adapted to the ore, so 
man from these favored southern conn- j without assistance. • should the man be suited to his work,
tries, unless constitutionality of iron, will For four .months previous to taking 

short time succumb to the changes ; Doan’s Kidney Pills she was unable to
! attend to her household duties, and was 
| almost a helpless invalid. Doan’s Kid- 
! ney Pills have resued me from this ter- 
! ribie condition,” said Mrs. Gillespie,

Matters of Interest Discussed at Yes- j “and removed every pain and ache from 
terday’s Conference. , my body. I am in perfect -health to-

Ti» •***»*&». Ê» IÏÏ; “V'Sfci
->aid " ere con ^WrelV there he I °* >tIle dread disease almost immediate-
Metropolitnn Methodrst church, there be- , ^ that I can highly recommend 
mg a goodly amount of routine business [ „
li-posed of andthe decision was arrived j Doan-s Kidney Uüls never fail to , . ...
at to submit coptes of-the reports of min- l Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, ['* civilization, has succeeded in surrqund- 
ui. s of the board to the executive body backache, lame or weak back, puffiness inS himself with many of its fcomforts, 
b-r their information. and dark circles ' under the eyes, swell- telephone, electric lighting, etc.,, while

' )ne of the most important subjects ;ng of t]u, feet and anki,^, rheumatism, Mrs. Davys and Miss Little, of England, 
eisrussed was the plans for the future of gravel, sediment, female weakness, who is visiting at the mine, made the
:;n steamer Glad Tidings. The commit- urinairy trouble, dizziness, headache, hours pass pleasantly with instrumental
tv- reported that the estimated cost for - weakness of the kidneys in children and and vocal music. There are in all about 
maintaining and operating a missionary old people, etc. Prince 50c a box or 3 200 inhabitants at the mines, which is a
-ivainer during the year would be about for $1.25, at all druggists, or sent by thriving hive of industry. The most up-
■S-'-.OOO, and the following resolution was mail. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., To- to-date literature is received, the Times 
•adopted: ronto, Ont. being a regular visitor. The writer con-

' That this mission conference request Remember the name Doan’s and re- tinues : “The mine jsi'fi. model one, and
I -i acral board of missions for a close fuse all others. I a monument to the püîlstaking industry

vlfivient supervision of the Indian --------------——— ^ of its superintendent. .The utmost tiar-
-n British Columbia; and whereas jfBFS Ï vM8 TIo^el7 (Ah* mony exists between manager and men.

question of the disposition of the v/avch, with ‘ guardor ' /r The property is equipped with tlie latest
II ridings may be seriously affected vho.u-!»;noforseilmg3<i°z. modern appliances—up-to-date in every

>' nature and extent of the supervis- Doriitaati0aeaoh;l,a4ys i respect, aptly and properly named, being
■ - ■ 1 for, therefore be it resolved r àüvcr Watini for -telling ,— - . a mine of silver ore inside with, a four-

,':i i ;question, with that of supervis- prettiest.dJaîm. ‘Th^spu at I I foot mantle of silvery snow outside. In
Jwi, is- rvfvrred to the .general board for sight. Writeaad we send them j. every respect it is a fitting home or halt-
linal decision and action.” mnneysndwe prmi^uy1forward* I f ing place for people whose motto is “Ex-

: " Joseph Hall "moved, and Rev. D. y*ur watch ireo. Unsuid doylies —— ... . . ~1 celsior.” The city of Nelson, according
•huiiings seconded, a resolution recom- -c"nraa -e- UticNOOYLYCO., Dept., Ho, Toronto, to ' the-' same writer, is on the eve of a 
""-luling tlie amalgamation of the Simp- Ton hardiy realize that It is medicine, “boom,” and offers great attractions to 

'ud Bella Bella districts, until which when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills; the moneyed investor. 'The city is pro-
,takmt.the t,r^ent di8tr|Ct ^ uo^bllffrom totoU: Hv°erb|ro raUevld by f,rMsive with » aalid b,U8i“^8: air’/*!le 

iun,ements continue. It will also be their use. there are a number of agencies of Vic-

Ü# m
% msi, Prm
Ü#
Ü#:-e>
(Ü#ICTORIA, B.C

eii#
Ü#r The wonderful success of this remedy has led to many 

attempts at imitation and substitution, but these never cured 
anyone Refuse any package that does not bear the full name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Put up in pack* 

$ ages that look like the engraving on the right, the wrapper j 
printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, bat if in doubt send to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Ce, Brockvitie, Ont, and they will 

^j| be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $3 50.

ii# m
rother (Ü# mmii#

mthey say their occupation gone 
they stopped it. They argued that there ! clothes catching fire yesterday while 

the Dalton trail on the other side ! playing at a bonfire. i* mof Her Child’s 
inds in

rii#was
of the river, and -to build another on their 
side was an interference with their probably fatally injured to-day by nef 
lights. They thought a “stiff bluff” clothes catching fire, 
would work on the whites, and did not

*
f m

or Two Honrs 
is Commits” toria and Vancouver business houses. 1 the Slocan on a more profitable'basis for thorne by M. Shee. The shaft is down

The Lardeau and Trout Lake railroad, the investment of capital, as in the past about 20 feet. , A set of timbers are
35 miles in length, is to be constructed American smçtters have held this camp’s i now being put in.
at once. ores lia hie to penalty because of the ; An immense body of qaartz nearly 50

To secure returns from reduction feet wide has been discovered between

Every mineral-
ie.

Around Windermere.mmmmsmwsm
ting the vein and -expect to start ship- . width, which increases as depth is
ping at an early date. • The Yellowstone Plant. gained.

W. G. Mitchell Innés expects to start >ir- Aldrich, who has the contract for A. G. Macdonald is working on a new" 
work on the Pretty Girl group at, an in staling the plant of the Yellowstone ' find of free milling quartz near Harper’s 
early date. Mr. Innés is the manager gr0up near Salmo, reports that the Camp. The ledge is reported as eight 
of the New Golden Syndicate of London, piant, which consists of a hoist, boilers j feet wide, lying between limestone and 
England, which controls 30 different pro- and a five drill compressor, will be ready j porphyry and carrying good values in
parties throughout the Windermere dis- to start in a few days. It was a big gold.
trict which they intend developing on . task to get this machinery in over the | Considerable work has been done on 
a large scàle. j trail, and it was not accomplished with- the Ophir group. Several cross cuts

O. A. Brown expects to start work ' out a good deal of hard work. The in- have been run, exposing the vein. The 
soon on his group of claims on Toby ttuition of the parties who are operat- shaft, which has now one set of tim- 
creek, which' is a gold property and as- ing the Yellowstone is to push work on ; hers, is down 25 feet, the last) shot; 
says on an" average of $15 to the ton. It , the property with greater vigor than exposing some excellent copper ore ly- 
is a smelting proposition and has a ledge \ ever as soon as the plant can be oper- ing along the foot wall.
40 feet in width. It resembles the a ted. The showing on the Yellowstone The drift from the 63-foot level on the 
Boundary Creek propositions in many re- , group indicates that the mineral deposits Noonday is in 41 feet on the vein, run- 
spects. The Reindeer, owned by Beta : are large and of high grade. ning west. The ore body continues-
Abel, has a foot of grey copper in sight. Similikameen Country. 7eiT cTe? ** three ,feet in width- &

“i'ÏÏE.Ti'SfS»», „ !, to »I!*!!_»W.»A5!S ». .«St:.2.22,“TS SSS
Ü Booman will make a trial shij, j %Zt2 tas^'‘^TcLT™ ^he ! £TSedt tTI* T

ment from his group of claims on Wind- ; staked 15 claims for his backers. Seven drift ^T
ermere mountain early in May to the ! of these were 8taked on Copper moun- ™
Golden smelter. , , tBin and the balance on Friday creek, a qUartz ,HU pans blgh m free ^Id.

Starbird and Collette will resume work | short distance from Copper mountain. Slocan Ore Shipments,
op the Red Line and White Elephant ; Bccent assays show that the claims on Total shipped July 1 to December 31,
groups on Horse Thief creek which they | Copper mountain are very rich in gold 3898, 17,994 tons. January 1st, 1899, to
have under bond for $100,000. and copper, the ore assaying as high j April goth:

Sinclair Craig will put a forcé of men 1 as $180 per ton in these two metals.— I From Sandon— 
to work immediately on the Jap group Rossland Miner. ,
on BouiMer creek. This is an immense 
silver-lead proposition.

It is expected that by the middle of 
May tbit 50 properties will be under . 
development work on Toby, Horse Thief i 
and Boulder creeks àlone. I

5.—Mrs. Augusta 
two hours at the 
is Hall last night, 
LOther, Mrs. Kath- 
Schultz was to at- 
1 the hall, and the 

Five shots1er.
hg effect, 
years old.
. the act by Mrs. 
closed chapter of 
early life to Mrs. 
) is 16 years old. 
irere not regularly 
Schultz is said to 
lets to her grand-

Mrs.

,S TWO MEN.
-The nitro glycer- 
lalifornia Powder 
^day. Foreman 
J. Wilkinson were 
hers injured.

many of them so enfeebled that they 
cannot do that.

LE YACHTING.
Say 6—Harry Me 

in the St. Law- 
fell from the yacht 
in the water, was peintures.

Week. Total. 
250 4,161

80 1,960
Payne..................... ..
Last Chance..................
S'ocan Star ,. .. .. ..
Sapphire...........................
Coin.................................
Ajax ........................ ..
Sovereign..........................
Beeo .. .....................
Ivanhoe ...........................
Treasure Vault.............
Trade Dollar .. .. .. .
Liberty Hill.................

From Three Forks— 
Idaho Mines .. .... . 
Queen Bess .. ..... .. 
Wild Goose ... .'. .. .. 
Monitor .,

From Whitewater—, 
•Whitewater ...... .
Jackson................ .. ..
Bell .. .....................
Wellington .. ...............

From McGutgan— 
Antoine .. .. .. .. . ; 
Rambler .. .... .. ., 
Dardanelles .. .. .. .
Great Western............

From New Denver— 
BoSnn.. .. .. ......
Marlon................... ..

From Silverton—
Fidelity............ .. ..
Vancouver .. .. ..
Wakefield ................
Emily Edith .. .. ., . 
Comstock ...... .. .

---- O-----
A private letter to a member of the 

Times staff from a gentleman in West 
Kootenay contains an interesting de
scription of a visit to the Silver King 
property of the Hall Mines Company, 
Limited, whose head offices are at Lon
don, England. The mine is 6,000 feet 
above the sea level and is situated nine 
miles from the city of Nelson. It is un
der the superintendent^ of M. S. Davys, 
who, although, remote from the centres

ate? Slocan Mineral Float.
The Turris people continue to sack

m a
which he undergoes,” 1 123

IS
ore.ileal advantage» 12INDIAN MISSIONS. The force at the Payne has been in
creased to 135 men.

Work on the Neglected ledge is prov- 
; ing the properly satisfactory to the own-

WHiât
ore in the Bosun is showing in larger 

bodies than ever this week. The regu
lar shipments are being maintained.

The shipments of ore from the Slocan 
i was the smallest last week since the

Soon,

«Ohr our Q
20

llic 180Bonded to an English Company.
The company which has secured the 

bond op the Mountain Chief group, near j 
New Denver, is the Manchester Smelting 
Company, whose representative in this | 
country is R. A. Browne, of Kasto. This j

119
ers. '7 ; 112

is

Walls 3

660- ’ 
1,180concern makes a specialty of reducing , conuneneeinMmt the vear 

zinc ores, hence its purchase of the I , ,, , .t -i T-’ • ». r> 1 1 ____ !_•__however, the roads will be in conditionLucky Jim mine, at Bear lake, some time , the shipments will again run up to 
since, and now more lately the Moun- th ,x Jn
tain Chief. Both properties carry v \ igr t;d that arrangements have 
higto percentage of zme in their ore, entered int(> by the Last Chance
which has acted more or less as a de- ^ive companies whereby they
terrent to shipments m the past. In the. have agreed to allow each - other the 
treatment of the ore, the company have- use of their tunnels as soon as they 
faith m a profitable businees being work- j reach the boundary lines’ of the adjoin
ed up with the Slocan camps, many 
mines and prospects in which carry a 
certain amount, of zinc. The success of 
the English concern’s venture will, place

15
260

17 844
15 460

30
11
45

195
-ing property. The Noble Five will ac
cordingly carry on tunnels No. 2, 3 and 
4, of the Last Chance from the points 
where they reach the end line of the 
Last Chance, where the claims buts the 
World’s Fair. The Last Chance will 

I have the use of the long cross cut "n 
No. 4 tunnel of the Noble Five, where 
it cuts the vein at a vertical depth of 
900 feet. The Last Chance will also 
have the use- of thé cross cut in A tun- 
nell where it strikes the Little Widow 
ground at a depth of 600 feet, and will 
have the osé of all intermediate drifts. 
-—New Denver Ledge:

Kamloops Camp.
Work is being pushed on the Haw-

SO'and econo-asome 
1er style of interior 
and sanitary—can 
r if necessary—_and 
pumber of artistic 
suit any room of

48

20 420
20

3
320ce you to know ad 

want an estimate 
ig the shape and 
ceilings and walls.

580
60$>■ ’ 120QÜATSINO

Total tonsExcellent accommodation for visitors, 
miners and prospectors, at reasonable 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners* supplies, boats and canoes; un
rivalled fishing and shooting. -

382 12,292

My friend took here! you know how 
weak and nervosa your wife Is, and yon. 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why not he fair about It and hoy 
her a boxI

Co. Limited
ITO.

EDWARD FRICOM, Proprietor.
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lady Barber 
From Dawson

y * ffifr*»pmeerteit; to tJi#'««wni*gpj, jitmte*'- tfrdiwgiaytng-jjMiiie thé w*#ec$* of.-rrtmjr 
Is the last offices of respect were paid, the miring comment."" Oh Wednesday even-) '
H following acting as pallbearers: P. Me- ing the children of the school will he
H Donald, M. Tiernan, N. Cunningham, G. treated to tea ht 6 o’clock,,followed by
H Longpre, P. Currin and N. McCloud. | a programme in the evening, in which
I I k_ ---- O----  , ; orchestral and gramaphone selections
I ! —There was a very pleasant gathering will be included.
J at th^> Coach and Horses, Esquimalt :

road, last evening,, the occasion being the —The teachers and officers of the The contest between the sailor l».-.
! celebration of the silver wedding of the Methodist Sunday schools of the city ing house keepers and the captain 
j host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, meet .to-morrow evening in the Metro- British ship Howard D. Troop, can..
; intends oikhe happy couple to the nmn- politan schoolroom to consider plans for j conjectured in, theêe columns, wh« ;i

joint picnic of the different schools on Tenth Columbia reached Astoria
J the sailors for the Troop. It is like 

be more serions than first antic:, 
When the Columbia reached the l 
harbor she was met by 
ing on board Captain Corning, of ; iu 
Troop, and United States Marshal ling
er, with a United States process 
under the admiralty law directing h; ,,, 
pprehend the sailors aboard the €■ n n- 

bia who had signed shipping paper. ;ll 
San Francisco for the Troop, and •' 

the transfer them to the ship. The steam., 
was taken alongside the Troop am! all 
but two of the sailors forcibly deli vend 

The two mis

e " »• '• U--it ;vr tr . « *1.x,5»v.-.r -j*

iflT*B a a?e»dfu$>*nrry«tsr get ■ ; 
back in time for the spring cleanup. 
She would not say, anything about what 
money, she had made, but it is safe to 

that at $1 à shave she didpretty 
She has now -a. shop running m

J î^oogthe ]^iterfror)t.]^©Gal*]$e1njs.

assume 
well.
Dawson which she left in charge q£,]ler 
assistant.

Gleaning» or City and 
provincial. News IN A 
CONDENSED FORM. o

■1NANAIMO-ALBERM RAILWAY. ---- O----
, (From Friday’s Dally.)

construction —The Full Court yesterday dismissed
was commenced on the NatiaimoyAlbcrnl ^he appeal of the jilaintiff in Richards v. , bér of seventy or ."Mere, were regaled to
railway and the first two etS of rails laid t^e British Columbia Goldfields Corpor- 1 a: recherché supper, and dancing was
near the Intersection of th Victoria wagon ayon- The claim was for $1,500 com- kept up until an early hour in the mom- . . ,
road with the Mew Vancouver Coal Com- ; mission on the sale of some mining pro- ! ing, the company dispersing with many | -The engineering sub-committee of 
pany’s railway to the No. 5 shaft perty in Osoyoos. A. E. MePhillips for | hearty wishes for the continued happi- th<; ^orby committee met this morning

w. K» heighten, the secretary of the Na- , the plaintiff and A. L. Belyea for the ness and prosperity of the worthy couple and had a Preliminary conference with
nalmoAlbernl Railway Company, perform- defe£jan,t) respondent. j prosperity oi me wormy co.upie. Mr j R Roy. It was decided to ask

j el the ceremonies of driving home the first ’ V .-----o----  —The adjourned general meeting of Mr. Roy to report on the whole plan,
j spike of the railway. This was eventful —This morning the Mayor ,and aiders Victoria Iliberal Association was ! and it was decided to recommend the 
! enough for one day, and the party return, men ' MaeGregtir find Hayward met She jjjèld last evening in Pioneer Hall, the ! general committee to vote $400 for bor- 
ed'to town. ,1. Chief Commissioner of Lands and ! president, Mr. Geo. Riley, in the chair, j togs in the harbor.

Works and discussed the question of the j The nomination

of
oIceShe Tramped 0v 

to Skagway in
On Saturday the work of

eni 1st.Da?8-s^ o 1|M

a launch
Xhe Tells of Late Happenings 

in the Klondike
Capita^

* Oof an exécutive had .
, ------- . , -, _ old cemetery. The ^Uècussiou was a pro- i been, made at the previous meeting, i - c0.me the knowledge of the

% Of the passengers who reached here , jg §2 tracted one, and another will probably j twenty^seven names being placed on the ! P0^ice that immoral literature in —
by the steamer City of Seattle probably ; 3 rj?P0rHn(l lllwWS# C have to be held before the committee ! list to be balloted upon. The election ! form of printed cards containing para-
the most interesting and certainly the \ % ■ 1. . 5 will be able to report. resulted in the choice of the following graphs capable or various constructions
most mcturesque-looking, was Miss How- j \ ---- °---- fifteen: E. V. Bod well, Q. C.; J. G. 19 m circulation. Th^e cards are print-

, 1 hlrh,,r “a -tomsorial ar- ! —o— • —A movement is on foot for the crée- .Brown, James Bell, J. K. Campbell, D. j ed for private distribution among the
ard, a lady barber, nay,, ,a.jp p i as«0CIAT|0>F()0TBALL. tion of a building in the James Bay dis- Cartmel. Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Aid. Hum- I patrons of the saloons and shops in
tist, as she puts it, ^no let;. Dawson j Defeated at Wellington. triet to be used as a Sunday school and phrey, Frank Higgins, R. G. Howell, ! wbieh they were dispensed, but some of

yrssj ^ k

wmTh1'1 1 SfwKâTÏ7£*j£t% U'
White Horse, and tbwv^S*Ml as m , ^ ^ ̂  , w Lorimer making the
a number _of o er 0 g n ! successful kick. Skinner and Donaldson

out now,” said Miss Howard, “so I am 
probably the last to get out this winter.

“Things have 'been, very quiet at 
Dawson this winter, and many men 
have been idle. " Therg." was though no 
occasion for idleness, fi>F tlte most part, i 
but there are many men gt Dawson who j 
will not work. She never had any trou
ble with the Canadian" officials and does 
not think : there was occasion for j 
any trouble, but many pen would not j 
obey the laws.

“Some of the laws are very hard on i , , ,
the miners,” said Mm»-«eward, “but , tween players and their employers In re-
the way to abolish them is not by Kard t(! „lea^ °{ atMence- aad v)ctofa 
"kicking at the men sent to enforce : f ** aJ?le to command the premier
them ” .! /. ; position hi the province. But—better luck

The Klondike Nugget* itf Dawson at- 1 next season- 
tempted to abolish the1 "royalty laws by j 
•‘roasting” the police officials, but they j 
only succeeded in making • ehemies for j

They have not made any The following officers of the Wellington 
money and have spent all the money ' Cycling Club have been duly elected: Hon. 
gotten from their claîfts^tb keep the ; president, A. Bryden; Hon. vlce-pree'dent, 
paper running. She- • that the i J. Mathews; president, Theodore Bryant;
Nugget was sued for" iitiel the day be- [ secretary-treasurer, T. J. Richards; eiecu- 
fore she left by United States Consul tive committee. R. Bryden, A. W. Rolstou,
McCook. McCook spoke at a dinner T. Cowan, D. N. Evans, E. Jones, J. Blekle 
given to one of the Canadian officials, and D. Wilson; local consul and official 
And the Nugget the nekt'day criticised . timekeeper, Dr, Wason.
Mr. McCook and printed'‘a cartoon of I A grand bicycle meet will be held in 
McCook dancing on thé coffin of Ameri- | Wellington on May 25tb.
•can dignity. ( Nanaimo Wheelmen.

In coming out she tirand the Yukon 
giver in fairly good condition, and good „ ,
time was made. The first day out she thing going Along well for the 
met Morrison, partner of Alex. McDon- , on May 24t“-
aid. About 100 mil*1 Further up the | Intending racers must apply for a licence

. to race under the new rules of C. W. A.

5 _tv. : la , .

on board the ship, 
sailors could not be discovered. Thwart 
in their purpse to hold

!!1 V-i.li

the men, th,
boarding house people obtained 
rant for the arrest of Captain Corning 
on a charge of kidnapping, 
a writ of habeas corpus was procured ht 
an attorney for the boarding house keep
ers, and the sailors were removed ft 
the ship and lodged in the county 
pending the hearing on the writ. Tie 
attorneys for the habeas corpus petition
ers says the sailors are American citi
zens and cannot be forced to serve on 
English ships. An Associated Press 
despatch received by the Times 
It is announced- that Capt. Corning. 
British hark Howard D. Troop, will pre
sent a claim to the British ambassador 
at Washington for $50,000 damages 
against the United States Government 
for the detention of Ms vessel and the 
removal of the sailors from his ship by 
force.

a war-

Meautim,

■nm
Jail

OO
—At the annual meeting in New West

minster of the British Columbia Fire 
! Underwriters’ Asociation, the old associa-

?; (From Monday’s Dally.)
, . —His Lbrdship Bishop Perrin held a

—Deputy Minister of Agriculture J> R. ! confirmation service at St. Barnabas’
Anderson has donated to vthe Victoria "j .Church, New Westminster, on Thurs- j lKm was dissolved, and the organization
High School a collection, of : about six j day evening, when three candidates were i a new one decided upon, with a eon-
hundred native plants of Mritish Colum- , presented, all three being adults. stituftion which abolishes the Wcstmin-
bia, duplicates of the. specimens now in i ---- o----- ster Insurance Board, and places the
the herbarium of the department, and] —A mare was removed on Saturday control of all the Mainland fire insur- 
largely representative of the flora of the j morning or Friday night from a field ad- | a nee business in the hands of an execu- 
interior. Mr. A. J. Pineo has also pre- , joining Mrs. Rant’s at 55 Alfred street, I tive board at Vancouver, a simi- 
sented a valuable collection of spec:- j and although the police have been 1 lar board at Victoria, controlling the 
mens so that the High School is now in ! deligently searching for trace of the Island business. This is done, ostensi- 
possession of a very valuable and Use- ] stray equine it has not yet been found. I bly, to cut down expenses. At all events 
ful exhibit. ” i _ T~? Î . , 1 ! Mr- A- W. Ross, the resident inspector

—O___ ■ —The Young Lady Jubilee Mmstrcis , at New Westminster, will probably be
—Isher Singh Simtho and Weer Sugh returned last evening pleased and hapiiy | required to make his headquarters at 

Maha of Lahore, India, are at the with the success achieved. It is learn- j Vancouver or Nelson.
Queen’s1, having arrived on the Japanese ec* to-day that the management of the
mail boat. They have come to /this tody minstrels have turned over to the j —Ah Fook, a Chinaman with as many 
country seeking work. Both men speak board of. directors of the- Jubilee Hos- j aliases as he has fingers, faced the mag- 
English 'fairly well, having attended an P'tfll the sum of $250 to aid in the pur- istrate this morning, while à black Min- 
English school for two years, isher *ase of the much needed X-rays ap- orca cock crowed triumphantly at him
Singh says that the overcrowding of paratus. from its coop on à table across the
population in Punjaub is forcing his , 0 room. Mr. and Mrs. --vgnew identified
countrymen to emigrate—at least .that The body of an unknown white man the bird in the coop as their property, 
portion of them who do not enlist in the found floating in Esqmmolt harbor which, together with two chickens, was
army. There has been no rainfall in morning by a boat s crew of the stolen from their yard a few evenings
that district for two years, and great Pheasant. The .body had evidently been ago. In a Chinese restaurant on Fis-
distress exists among the natives. La- m tae watar for months. The body card street Sergt. Hawton afterwards
hore has a population of 80,000. was„ removed to Hannas undertaking located the rooster and another fowl

---- O---  parlors. Dr. Crompton is not prepared dressed for the oven, which presumably
—The railway subrommittee of, the as yet to say whether an inquest will j was another of the stolen fowls. Ah 

Committee of Fifty met last evening in be held, 
the Williams’ Block, there being present 
Messrs. Shakespeare, Williams, tioiie,
Helmcken and Paterson. The proposi
tion received from Mr. James Dunsmulr 
looking towards the establishment of 
connection with the mainland via. Che- 
mainus and the E. & N. railway; was 
discussed, and it was decided to inter
view Mr. Dunsmuir, after which a" sec
ond meeting will be held and the details 
of the proposition made public. An
other communication was received: from 
the promoters of the Port Angeles East
ern, but the contents thereof were kept 
private. The Committee of Fifty meets 
next Friday evening, the 12th instj

-o 1

says
ut

handicapped the Capital team to some ex
tent. Mr. J. Nulton made a capable ref
eree. The result Is what was anticipated. 
After having scored a brilliant victory on 
their home ground the Victorians had to 
default the second game owing, to- the im
possibility of securing a team and this made 
the final game only the second one played, 

j It Is to be regretted that more Interest Is 
not shown In the game of Association foot
ball; a little, more persistent practice, a 
little more willingness to make sacrifices 
and a little more hearty co-operation be-

According to a statement contained in 
the answer to a suit in the Snix 
Court, the steamer City of Seattle made 
a clean-up of $75,000 during the Klon
dike excitement, covering a period of 
six months, from August 16, 1867. C. 
V. La Farge, one time purser of the Se
attle, has made answer to the 
•brought by the Washington and Alaska 
Steamship Co. on a promissory note. 
Ho admits the demand for payment of 
the note, but claims an offset. He al
leges his salary was to be $100 a month, 
and it was also agreed that the cap
tain. chief engineer, chief steward, and 
purser were to receive as.additional com
pensation of ten per cent of’ the net pro
ceeds earned by the steamer during her 
term of service. The money was- to be 
divided -among the four officers in any 
way they should agree. C. V. La Fargo 
continued as purser to June 14. It was 
agreed between the officers that the cap
tain should have three per cent, the chief 
engineer three per cent, the chief stew
ard two per cent and the purser two per 
cent of the met earnings. The percent
age was to be paid at the end of six 
months, but when the term was up the 
steamship company asked that the time 
of settlement be extended to the end of 
the first year’s business, the 14th of 
August, 1898. , La Farge alleges the net 
earnings of the steamer during the six 
months the defendant was in service 
amounted to $75,000, He asks judg
ment for $1.000.

70
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Wellington Cycling Club
themselves.

i Fook, or Ah Lin, is a confirmed thief, 
j and it was not loflg before it was found 
j that he was implicated in the matter, he 

having disposed of the chickens to the 
restaurant keeper. The last year has 
been spent almost entirely by the pris
oner as a guest of Warden John. Early 
in the spring he was sent up for a term 
for stealing eight pairs of suspenders 
from the Syrian store, at the corner of 

. Johnson and Douglas streets. In Sep-
—Mr. and Mrs. Robti F. Ely of Fair- ‘embeI tJ^.,î.heft,of, a Pair of, trousers

! from B. Williams’ store insured hrm an- 
j other three months incarceration in. jail.
' and in February he went back again for 
i a similar term for stealing a can of coal 

■Oil from Erskine. Wall & Co.’s 
He has only been out a few days and re
turns for a nice long rest of five months 

"With Mr. John.
AfV )fy' -’î m

O
—The opera house at New Westmin

ster, it is said, has never, since its Build
ing, been so full as it was on Saturday 
night, to receive the Victoria Jubilee 
Minstrels. The young ladies from the 
Capital City came out brilliantly, and 
refused to be ‘put in the shade” by any 
previous aggregation of colored talent 
appearing at the Royal City theatre.

i

The Black Diamond cyclists report every-
raoe meet

field Road mourn the loss of their daugh
ter, May, aged about 6 years, who died 
this morning. The funeral is arranged 
for tomorrow afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Noble of Oswego St., also mourn 
the loss of their infant son. who died on 
the sixth instant, The funeral is ar
ranged for tbmdrrBw àftdrnoon. .

---- O----
—News was brought by the steamer 

Tees, that a miner at Sum 
Masting was struck in the back by a 
piece of flying rock, dying April 3(1, 
two days after the accident. The 
Orizaba was supposed to bring the re
mains down this trip, but owing to no 
physician being in or around Sum 
Duin a, certificate could no be obtained, 
and the body could not be moved. His 
name could not be learned.

—-o--- -
^-The Albemi Consolidated Company's 

mine at Albemi has been taken over by 
Capt. J. N. S. Williams. Last year 
the captain purchased a large block of 
trearing stock, but the deal falling 
through, he found he,had the shares on 
his hands. He has now secured an 
option on the whole property. The 
terms are not disclosed. The men go up 
on the Willapa to-night to prosecute the 
work.

—o—
—A. R. McDonald, late proprietor of 

the Clarence, who arrived home by the 
Tees yesterday, says the Victoria contin
gent there are all well. The morning 
he left Atlin a stampede took place dp 
an unnamed creek about 80 miles from 
Atlin City. Miss Simpson, formerly a 
dressmaker in Spencer’s, and who has 
been in Atlin for some time, received 
news of a rich find from some Indians. 
The news spread, and when she started 
out she was followed by a crowd of 
would-be argonauts, each of whom im
agined he was in possession of exclusive 
information of the discovery.

, —o-----
—The General Conference of the 

Methodist Church in British Columbia 
n eets in Nanaimo to-morrow. It is 
expected that this will be one of the 
most important sessions of the confer
ence ever held, one of the principal fea
tures being the inauguration of the 
twentieth century fund of the church, 
which embodies the scheme of raising 
$1,000,000 for education, superannua
tion, missionary and special local work. 
The question of a permanent Methodist 
church newspaper will also be discussed, 
the Methodist Recorder, the initial 
number of which has been published, re
quiring only the approval of the con
ference to be continued as an individual 
enterprise by its promoters. Some of 
the Victoria delegates and several min
isters from northern mission stations 
who have been in the city for some days 
left on this morning’s train for Nanaimo.

■ iv’ -, uni - , ---- •Oh— .
—Perhaps the most successful anni

versary service ever held in connection 
with the Centennial Methodist Church, 
were those which took place yesterday. 
The attendance at all three" services 
was very large, a feature which was 
doubtless due to the excellent methods 
employed by Superintendent Shakes
peare and staff in advertising the event. 
In the morning an address was given by 
Rev. S. S. Osterhout, B. A., in the af
ternoon by Rev. J. C. Speer, and in the 
evening by Rev. J. W. Woodsworth, 
superintendent of missions in Manitoba 
and the Northwest. A mammoth plat
form had been constructed at the 
of the pulpit upon which the children 
were all accommodated. The church, 
too. had ibeen decorated with flowers 
and evergreens. The mfisic was led by 
the efficient Sunday school orchestra 
under the leadership of T. W. Mathews,

river she met Aiex; - McDonald and , 
party hurrying to Dawson./, At Selkirk j 
ehe met Mrs. Pat (yalrto on her way i
in. The trail is bad from the Hootal- j . K
inqna to the foot of Marsh lake and j The Albions journeyed down, to Esqv.1- 
travelling was almost, impossible. I malt on Saturday afternoon and opened

At Hooiatinqua tbÇLSléeumer Merwin their season with à brilliant 'defeat. Thè 
and Canadian are all ready to start and K. M. A. • gave the city élevën some glor- 
will undoubtedly be the first boats to j Jons leather hunting and at the drawing 
arrive in Dawson this year. There will of stumps vere 97 runs ahead;'with three 
most likely be a lively race between the * wickets to fall. Captain Barnes played a 
two boats. " Thirty-MMe , yivjer is now capital Innings for 52 and captured five 
open and Miss Howapjj. cajne along the wickets, Corporal Barraclough dividing the 
shore ice. The portage ,at j the head of bowling honors with him. Anderson and 
Thirty-Mile river is all bare, the snow i Hardie were the only players for the Al- 
having been worn olL When she came bions to reach double figures and to them 
over Lake LeBarge .tjm .,jce.. was solid, fell the major portion of the bowling work.
In fact this is the only really solid ice Following is the full score:
between here and Dairçson. Men were j
freighting with horses over the ice and
expected it to remain ill'tibod condition Martin b Barnes
for two weCks ihote.?; Down on the Swliroepton 1 b
Fifty-Mile river there 'WaSf water
i<se the day she came oVe;, bnt the next
day the ice raised and the water ran
off, making a good, hard trail. At Fowkes c Fraln, b Barnes
White Horse the ice iv* clogged in the Hardie, run out .................
channel, and the day After she Came Porter b Barnes .............
over it ran out, leaving the river open Rankin c Irving, b Barnes 
for three miles. At Whi;e Horse there Ives b Barnes 
is not any building going off. The only Griffiths, not 
buildings are warehouses (ft the trans- Extras 
portation companies,'1 " tramway com
panies and the buildingsM‘the mounted
police. _ R. M. A.

At Cariboo 'Grossing the ice has gone Barraclough c Green, b Hardie 
out and she éàh)^ A,tong tt^é beach. The j-ridn e Griffiths,, Anijorson.. 
ice at this point is hardly ever strong. yarne8 c porter, Anderson.. 
and soide times in the coldest winters xrotter b Martin,.........7. .V
it breaks 'up. This is caused by a pe- KellÇ b Anderson. . 7. . . 
culiar current. ' , , ] Hall c Green, b Bankln,

Bennett lake has not yet broken up, ! Wol(6 not out 
although it is now eonridçred very ; Erowa „ Anderson"'.."'.', 
dangerous to attempt to go' over it. Green, not out

^left Kxt™8 ................................................... _*! f* Victoria Company -Boys’
Commissioner Ogilvié":.'g4v& pfders to T„te, «g of, C,anfda “ connection with
those on it to abandfc kj’^f course iJins a„d" Sawyer did not" bat. F.rst Presbytenan church after aAialf-
that means a hole in Bfe^ésT McDon- : g ° vt ? “ , hour dnU a,t the ha!1> had a mar<* out
aid’s pocket. ,, j 5th Regiment Practice. through the city last evening. The

“Dawson is the greatest, i town on The members of the cricket playing de- parade, including officers, numbered 57. 
earth for fires. The brigade gets a run partment of the Fifth Regiment opened I They were headed by the pipe and drum 
every day or so, but];:snVife'for those the work of the season on Saturday after- I band, and made a trim, smart and sol- 
on the waterfront, wtifçlijiAfb probably aHon wlth a practice match at Beacon Hill. | dierly appearance. The steadiness of the 
been already recorded djgÿthe outside, Kievens were chosen by the captain and boys in marching was very creditable, 
they ‘didn’t cut much ioÜÎ%'«- j vlce-captaln, the latter winning by 96 runs. Guns and more uniforms are in transit

Miss Howard was garbed in the most Vork ar,d MacLean captured the batting from Hamilton for the brigade. Could
approved Klondike- costume, and her honors, but all the players showed bètter not a place be found for the company in
stay in the north has-‘,bfoxS»ed her un- I«rm thau might have been expected at the 24th May celebration in connection 
til her complexion. is âitiypat of a si. the opening of the season, jl he first eleven with children’s dayî
wash. She wore a heavy tawny yellow meets the R. M. A. on Saturday next. ---- o----
mackinaw coat over a thick tweed dress Practices will be held regularly every even- —J. H. Rogers, agent of the Great 
and abbreviated skirt Which reached the tog and the members of the second eleven Northern Railway, has recived the fol- 
lirnit at her knees. Great felt leggings will put In good work In preparation for lowing letter from the agent at Sioux

their first match, which will also probably City: “It is reported that Edward C.
Hensel suicided at Atlin City on
April 9th. About January or Febru- 

BA8EBALL. ary of this year he caused to be for-
Saturday’s League Games. warded some merchandise from Tele-

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 10; Louisville, 5. graph creek to Victoria to be stored 
At Boston—Boston, 10; Brooklyn, 12. till he should some out in the fall.” Mr.

ktid floated down the" Ÿtifcdfi1 "titer"in a At CMeago*Chtceeo, 10; Cleveland, 5. Rogers is engaged in a search for the
flat boa#fÂrrtringf8t?!Dawjkm she went At New York—New York, 8; Washington, goods and any information in regard to
to worfc at her trade" Va»,: barber, and in 8- them would be thankfully received by
a short time, had saved/enough money At Phlladelffiila—Philadelphia, 3; Baltl- him. Heosel’s mother and brother
to open a shop of her tiwav Prices for more, 11. visited him at Skagway in March. She
tonsorial work were ’then very high. At Springfield—Springfield, 2; ’Montreal, died in Seattle on her return, and the
Shaving $1, hair cutting $1.50 and baths ! 4 suicide’s father believes that the
were $5. A lady barber was quite a | At Worcester—Worcester, 16; Rochester, committed suicide on being informed of 
novelty and she soon had A good busi- her death,
ness. She bought real estate and mining At Hartford-Hartford, 9; Syracuse. 3. _. . ..and ^adrually b^°e rocognis- o At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 11; St. Louis. Don^]ly were thif morning

* Mhaa very enthusiastic At Mlnneapolls-MInneepoU», 7;.Mllwau- 11086 cemetery, the funeral cortege
about the country. She said yesterday kee, 4. ^s,de?ce of ber
that she would rather liye in.'Dawson At Columbus—Buffalo, 3; Columbus, 2. daughter, Mrs. Fred McLellan, Fern-
than anywhere else. According to her At Detroit—Detroit, 6; Indianapolis, A. wood road, to St. Andrew s Roman
statements there has not been much At St. Paul—Kansas City, 7; St. Paul, t>. Gatholic cathedral, where the impres-
rickness, and she didn't!; mind the cold----------------- ----- sive services of the church were eonduct-

<me bit ’ Rev. G. Morden, of Kootenay, was a ed by Rev. Father Latente. The de-
She will ,leave for San" Francisco on Passenger from Vancouver on Saturday, ceased lady was a native of County 

the first boat out to purchase supplies 1 He <• here to attend, the Methodist .confer- Tyroi$, Ireland, and was In her-seven- 
end will only remain a fewtfyjte in the ence. , tieth year. From the cfithedral the fun-
'-/'t ■ • ’■'Vi’

o
CRICKET; ,

R. M. A. Defeat Albions. wagon.
O- u

—At a meeting of the congregation of 
Emmanuel Baptist church held : last 
evening it was decided to write Rev. J. 
T. Hastings, M.A., now of Moosomin, 
Man., to succeed Rev. P. H. McEwen as 
pastor of tnat church. An invitation 
was at first extended to Rev. Mr. iUan- 
ong, of Hamilton, N.Y., but that gentle
man declined, and ïtev. Mr. Hastings is 
now asked to the vacant charge. /'Rev. 
Mr. Hastings was for some time a pas
tor in Ontario proceeding thence t® Chi
cago, where he was laboring when- he 
was induced by Rev. Alex. Grant to 
take charge of the Moosomin church. 
The decision of the Emmanuel congrega
tion was communicated by wire to Mr. 
Hastings last night; but no reply has yet 
been received.

-Steamer George. E. Starr . left tht 
Sound at 8 a. m. and Is expected to ar
rive about 5 p. m., bringing among her 
passengers Rosenthal, the pianist. Until 
a first-class fast "steamer can ibe secured 
for the run the Washington & Alaska 
Steamship Company will operate the 
Utopto. She will make her first trip 
May 12th. The Utopia is not for per
manent service, and will probably not 
be on the run over three or four months. 
There is no steamer available on the 
the coast which the company considers 
large and fast enough to purchase. A 
boat may be brought around the Horn, 
but the officials- say in all likelihood it 
will ,be necessary to build one. If this 
is done, she will be one of the finest 
on the coast. The Utopia is 125 feet 
long, 25 feet beam and 9 feet deep. She 
was built at Seattle in 1893 for G. W. 
McGregor and was sold to the Washing
ton & Alaska Company by C. H. Black, 
of the Seattle Hardware Company.

CELEBRATION NOTES.
---- O---

An important meeting of the finance 
committee will tie held to-morrow 
ing at the city hall, which all member» 
are requested to bear in mind.

The secretary has received a 
mnnication from the district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R. stating that spe
cial rates will be granted by that road 
during the celebration from all points 
west of Kamloops, for a single fare. 
These tickets will be good from the 
22ml insl. until the 27th inclusive.

The preliminary programmes have 
been printed and are now ready for cir
culation. They will not be distributed, 
however, until after the meeting of the 
finance committee, when the requisite 
appropriation will probably be made to 
insure the different events.

:
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Alblons.

w Barraclough
on the Goepel b Barraclough...............

Green b Barraclough..............
Anderson e Fraln, b Barraclough. 14 A!'o6 (From Saturday’s Dally.)

51 —Hibkson Siddall, M. A., and David 
4 I Lindsay were elected at a meeting of 
0 , Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F. as représent- 
4 atives to the Grand Lodge which meets 
4 shortly at Vancouver.

10 '

WIRElJESS TELEGRAPHY.ont J. B. Harrison 
and W. J. Hanna are elected alternates.

---- o—
London, May 5.—The secretary of the 

Wireless Telegraph Company states 
that the first attempt to transmit trans- 
Atlantic messages by the Marconi sys
tem will be made during' the contests for 
the America’s cup. Stations will be es
tablished at Sandy Htktk and elsewhere 
along the course laid out for the 
yacht race, from which the entire 
tests wiH be visible. Messages record
ing the progress of the races will be 
transmitted from stations to a point on 
the Irish coast in the neighborhood of 
Waterville. He also states that Sir 
Thomas Lipton and the authorities of 
the United States and Great Britain had 
been notified of the project and that all 
had expressed themselves as * being in
tensely interested. ,

Schooner Umbrina, Capt. J. W. Pep- 
pett, arrived on Saturday evening from 
her coast sealing trip with a catch of 
440 skins. Captain Reppett reports 
speaking the following vessels : On the 
3.7th April, thç iàimoka with 308 skins: 
on the 18th, the Arictas, with 362, and 
on the 26th the Otto, with 714. The 
following vessels have been reported on 
the coast : The Beatrice on April 1st 
with 173 skins; on the 2nd the Ocean

55Total
—The Rev. Mr. Speer conducted the 

services this afternoon in connection 
•: 14 I with the funeral of the infant daughter 
- A | of Mr. Geo. Ledingbam, of Quadra
• 52 street. The parents have the sympathy
• of their many friends in their sate loss
• 7 Rev. Mr. Speer also officiated at the

funeral of the late Donald McGillivray, 
which took place from Hanna’s parlors

• thiy afternoon.

great
c-on-

:

Belle ;with 301; the Dora Steward with 
318 skins, and the Zillah May with 5-7 
skins; the Penelope with 275 skins.

The top liner of the sealing fleet, the 
schooner Geneva, Capt. W. D. Byers, 
returned to port this afternoon with 1,582 
skins. Capt. Byers reported that seals 
Were very plentiful, but the weather 
was very bad. During February atnl 
March rain, snow and hail storms wen- 
encountered almost continuously and 
during last month heavy gales and high 
winds from the northwest were experi
enced.

Despatches received this morning from 
San Francisco say advices received 
there from the Yukon basin confirm tin 
previous reports that nearly half of the 
Yukon fleet of river steamers is fast 
in the ice, and will probably be destroy
ed when the expected spring fre-ben- 
come. The fleet is composed of thirteen 
steamers, and there is little hope of their 
escape.

A combination has been formed i . 
the northern steamboat and railway 
companies, and it has been agreed to 
provide a first-class fare from Briti-h 
Columbia or Puget Sound to Dawson for 
$135. or $127.50 second-class. The out
ward bound fare will be $185 first-cl 
or $177.50 second-class.

-»
4

WAR MINISTER RESIGNS.
---- O----

Paris, May 5.—It was reported to
night that M. de Freycinet, minister of 
war, has resigned, in consequence of the 
reception given his explanations in the 
chamber of deputies to-day regarding the 
suspension of the lectures of M. DuRuy. 
M. de Freycinet explained that Profes
sor DuRuy had written a pro-Dreyfus 
article which had irritated the students 
whereupon the principal of the school 
had suspended the lecturer. M. de Frey
cinet said that he fully approved the ac
tion of the principal, niis announcement 
was greeted with loud cries of disappro
val, and the minister of war explained 
that, inasmuch as it was

and muck-lacks .complete,jier costume.
Miss Ruth Howard is originally from be arranged for Saturday. 

Philadelphia, but has beep, on the coast t _nzSTT7
year ago last 

February she started from Skagway to 
the Klondike. She went .in with Dr.
Pohl and F.. H. Clayson, of , Skagway,

.ŸtiÜàD1 riVer in a 
n she went

Philadelphia, but has 
for several years.

impossible for 
him to speak,: he would leave the tribune.

Many old soldiers now feel the effects 
of the hard service they endured dur
ing the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of 
Rossville, York county, Penn., who" saw 
the hardest kind of service at the front, 
is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. “I had a severe attack lately,” 
he says, “and procured 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

!

son

WHOOPING COUGH.a bottle of 
. , It did so

much good that I would like to know 
what you would charge me for one 
dozen bottles.” Mr. Anderson wanted 
it both for his own use and to supply 
it to his friends and neighbors, as every 
family should have a bottle of it in 
their home, not only for rheumatism, 
but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, 
bruises and burns, for which it is 
equalled. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver,

—o—
I had a little boy who was nearly 

dead from an attack of whooping eougl ■ 
My neighbors recommended Chamb* v- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. I did not think 
that any medicine would help him, but 
after giving him a few doses of that

and

O

rear remedy I noticed an improvement, 
one bottle cured bin; entirely. It is the 
best cough medicine I ever had in the 
house.—J. L. Moore. South Burgetts- 
town, Pa. For sale b$ Henderson 
Pros,, Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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The Epworth League 
the Province will meetl 
May 18th and 19th. an 
ciety is preparing soma 
the way of music.

The new creamery td 
190 pounds of butter oj 
each day since, has be 
150 pounds.

Mr. R. H. Cheyue, tbel 
keeper of the Westrati 
Club, and for some yea 
in the Royal City Mills fj 
appointed to a vacancy ii 
jail, this city.

At the quarterly meet! 
tral Methodist church it.
extend an invitation to : 
lumbia Methodist Confer 
New Westminster in 190 

On Wednesday Forea 
the fire department wen 
couver to see a carload 
thoroughbred, which ha; 
from London, Ont., and j 
he considered the best tw 

morning the» 
and attach!

Thursday
here
and put through

over
wagon 

-Royal avenue.
A meeting of the conga 

Trinity Cathedral was M 
day in St. Andrew’s lecil 
gathering was presided q 
tor. Rev. A. Shildrick. wl 
report of the building q 
T. S. Annandale did not! 
to report for the eomrnl 
treasurer of that body ha 
statement. He reported I 
$8,672. In recoustructil 
tion work there had ba 
pended to date $6,558, la 
on hand of $2,114. Tbel 
mated that it would be d 
pend $2,500 before the U 
occupied for services, wtl 
licit of about $400. or a tj 
of over $9.000. In additj 
were several works more 
which would take probabl 
Mr. W. Myers Gray, ad 
reported verbally for I 
Architect Grant had oriJ 
a total expenditure of $| 
on the strength of whicl 
had proceeded. Afterwa 
a suggestion to enlarge I 
an extension on the wish 
ed for $600, and also a 
ended to substitute a slal 
roof, at a cost of $425;1 
accounted for about $1,0 
estimates. Then the cod 
it would be better to haj 
windows, instead of plaid 
Cntniied an extra cost ofj 
the architect had been d 
in. his estimates but this j 
counted for by the increa 

. bor. Mr. Gray then enuq 
tracts which had been lei 
to be let for completing I 
the church, which, with! 
fees, not included in the » 
necessitate the raising 0$ 
plete the church proper, j 
sion was terminated tj 

" eonnmftee Ttemg rrtstrrrclj 
with all speed and due I 
omy and complete the a 
pressing matters being hj 
in the meantime, and w 
at any definite plan for 
qaired funds, the meetid 

Trumpeter Leslie is ed 
ing sixteen youthful mej 
is to be the bugle and j 
connection with the 
Company. The eight j 
eight buglers are makings 

At noon on Friday a 
tram car, from Vancouvd 

off tticouver çrew ran 
Crescent, while on the N 
Park. The trouble was 
rails spreading, but no 
and the car was got ‘bd 
without much delay.

The Boards of Works j 
completed the improvemj 
hi a street, at Albert Q 
coarser grades of crush! 
been laid, the four horse 
on on Friday, and then 
crushed rock was laid d

The May Day festivit 
closed with the customaj 
exhibition building. Oj 
people were present.

The planking of the 
the C. P. N. Co. is now 
wharf is 396 feet long tj 
Covering six water lots.

There was a runawaj 
side of the river on Satq 
Mr. Dave Milter wa.s j 
his sister to Cloverdale 
crpssed on the 3 o’cloj 
his horse became restive 
planted his forefeet on 
snlkie in front of him. 
•ditched, as also was Mi 
the horse dashed away j 
buggy. Mr. Miller pick 
and mounting another 
the runaway, at the ton 
the Scott road.

At a well attended mej 
might, of the board of j 
Industrial Society, the j 
passed was a motion by) 
Per and D. R. Ker, red 
list by one-third.

On motion of Messrs. S
nCr, it was decided to cl 
prize list (Division A) I 
ted Angus cattle for Aid 

To facilitate the work 
prize list, the following 

, were appointed for the 
’ ;iopsi,V'

Wiyon ‘A-’-h. t. B
■S. H, Shannon.

Division R-T. J. Tnd 
lingshead, C. G. Major.

Division C—S. H. Sti 
ardson. E. A. Wells.

Division D—H. F. Pag 
S- H. Shannon.

Division E—H. H. Col 
Wash.; to be asked to gii 

Division F—Reduced 
round.

Divisions' G, H and 1 
and E. Hutcherson. 

Division J—Same as ii 
Divisions K and L—L 

Présent: -■<•
" Divisions > M—Reduces 

found.
, Divisioiis -N. O, P 

for the present.
The president and
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thorized to endeavor to secure Mr. 
Kearj’s services as commissioner from 
September 1 until after the show.

The matter of securing good judges for 
stock and horses was then taken up and 
the secretary was instructed to commu
nicate with the following well-known 
judges :

On Stock—Richard Gibson, Delaware, 
.'he Eyworth League Convention of Ont;I. C. 8 n el'’.„S'RryQ^‘k °“1 '’ F'

Province wlU "K‘^t '11 ‘bls ^ty ™ On Horses-J. G. Rutherford, Portage 
May 18th and 19th. ami the local So Ja Pra;r;e Man.; Holcomb, Seattle; H. 
r;,.ty is preparing something special in A Elkhom, wis.
the way of music. - In regard to district exhibits the direct-

Phe new creameo" turned out about Qrg (k>eidpd t(| offpr the same prize*
190 pounds of bnttfer on Monday, and, (^(|() ÿoQO and $100), as last year, and 
eu h day since, has been making over * ^ same CODditions. 
ira) pounds.

Mr. R. H. Cheyne, the celebrated goal j 
Weetminster Lacrosse j

%imm
l Provincial
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! it- U ••te sailor, hoard-
" captain of the 
Froop, came, as 
Imns, when the 
I Astoria with 
I It is likely to
rst anticipated, 
bhed the lower 

a launch hav- 
brning, of the 
Marshal Hous- 
proeess issued 

directing him to 
ard the Colum- 
M>ing papers in 
rCroop, and to 
p. The sit earner 

Troop and all 
rcibly delivered 
le two missing 
lered. Thwarted. 
I the men, the 
ptained a war- 
faptain Corning 
pg. Meantime 
Iras procured by 
ling house keep- 
I removed from 
[the county jail 
[the writ. The 
[corpus petition- 
I American ci ti
red to serve on 
pociated Press 
le Times says: 
Ipt. Corning, of 
(Troop, will pre- 
Ish ambassador 
|>,000 damages 
KB Government 
I vessel and the 
lorn bis ship by
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The Vancouver Pire Department re-
were

*keeper of the „ , iUK , _ _______ ________
Club, and for some years an employee, fQr A ü shoWfl that the men 
iu the Royal City Mills factory, has been \ t>#Ued out ten times during the month, 
appointed to a vacancy in. the Provincial | The fire Iosse8 are however, very small 
jail, this city. j alld at the most the total loss would not

At the quarterly meeting of the Gen- <;s(.(,ed ?5(K). 
trill Methodist church lt was decided to ; Duriug the month of April there were 

, n„t,=h rio- , interments in the Vancouver City
Vf f

extend an invitation to the British Co- ; ^ 
lunibia Methodist Conference to meet in *Ceme"tery
New Westminster in 1900. ■! During the month of April 128 cases

On Wednesday Foreman Watson of , were tried in the Vancouver police 
the fire department went over to \ an- court
couver to see a carload of horses, all Mr. Ireland, fermei-ly police magis- 
thoroughbi'ed, which had just arrived- trate at Vernon, and who is now practis- 
from London, Ont., and picked out v> n j,,g his profession here, will locate his 
he considered the best two of the lot. On fami]y ia the city,
Thursday... morning they were brought . Miss Winifred Baker, of the Conserv- 
over here and attached to the hose- [ atory 0f Music teaching staff, met with 
wagon and put through their paces on a g^ans accident on Friday evening by 
Royal avenue. ' the explosion of a methylated spirit

A meeting of the congregation of Holy jamp She was very badly burned and 
Trinity Cathedral was held on M ednes- j ent about the face by fragments of the 
day ill St. Andrew’s lecture room. The ,amp and wdI net he able to resume her 
gathering was presided over by the rec- duties fOT s(me time, 
tor. Rev. A. ShUdrick, who calleil for the , gin the Chinaman, arrested for- at- 
i-eport of the building committee. Mr. ! tempting to effect an entrance into R.
T. S. Annandale did not feel authorized : c Landens’ jewellery store, was on 
to report for the committee, but, as j pv;day aontem.eed to six months’ hard 
treasurer of that body he made a verbal i jahor for stealing a watch, and another 
'statement. He reported having received ; sj$ m0nths for stealing a sweater. Both 
ÿy.v,72. In reconstruction and restera- ! artieles were found on the wily Celestial 
lion work there had been actually ex- j w)l(,n arrested, and their original owner- 
ivii.led to date $0,558, leaving a balance , ship 
,;,i hand of $2.114. The com,mittee esti- j ■—
mated that it would be neceesaray to ex- nanUing one of the imported Seattle 
pend $2.500 before the building could be ! men, were reminded till to-day by the 
, (-viipied for services, which means a de- ; p0Hce Magistrate on Saturday morning, 
licit of about $400, or a total expenditure | Sergeant LaBranche. one of the well- 
of over $9.000. In addition to this uiere , figures round the drill shed, was

several works more or less urgent, j on Saturday taken to the hospital by 
which would take probably another $500. ; fbe doctor’s orders. The sergeant has 
Mr. W. Myers Gray, as secretary, also | been ailing for some time and recently 
reported verbally for the committee. | bas suffered much from internal trou- 
Architect Grant had originaliy estimated , biPK.
a total exiienditure of $4,o00 or $5,000, j There was a break-down on the inter- 

the strength of which the committee | urban electric car line pit Saturday 
had proceeded. Afterwards, it adopted : wj,icb delayed traffic considerably. The 
a suggestion to enlarge the building by j trolley wire between Trout Lake stream 
an extension on the west, which account- j alld Grunt street. New Westminster, 
ed for $600, and also subsequently de- • broke down and caused, a car to run off 
tided to substitute a slate for a shingle ; the track. The accidenf necessitated 
roof, at a cost of $425; which amounts passengers walking quite a. distance to 
accounted for about $1,000 in excess of , make connection with, the egrs waiting 
estimates. Then the committee decided ; each end of the. breaks 
it would be better to have stained-glass : provincial ,Officer Campbell, on Frl- 
winddws, instead of plain glass, and this , day. received a telegram from Coroner 
entailed an extra cost of $200. Certainly ;. McGuigan, - saying; that he. would be 
the architect had been considerably out j „uabie to return from Victoria in time 
in his estimates but this was in part ac- ) j0 j,0jd „.n inquiry into the death of
counted for by the increased price of la- i william Scherf. whose body was dis-
bor. Mr. Gray then enumerated the con- ] covered near Moodyville on Thursday, 
tracts which had been let or which were Captain Pittendrigh, the coroner for 
to be let for completing thé ’interior of jfew Westminster district, was accord- 
the church, which, with the architect’s ;n(,]y asked to undertake the inquiry, 
fees, not included in the estitMtee, would and Arrived in Vancouver for that pur- 
necessitate the raising Of $l,a00 to;com- pose, during, the afternoon. After vipw- 
plete the church proper. " A long disciis- . jng the. remains and hearing the partieu- 
siou was terminated by the building ! jars nf the finding of the body from 
Committee :bémg htstrrtcted- to™proceed ; Mosasrs. S. Blaney and W. Glenn, wh* 
with all speed and due regard to econ- i bad first discovered the remains, both |
omy and complete the church, the less ] par>tain Pittendrigh and the father were
pressing matters being held in abeyance satisfied that the boy accidentally shot
in the meantime, and without arriving himself while out hunting, and it was
at any definite plan for raising the re- do->fded that an inquest was uhnecés- 
quired. funds, the meeting adjourned. sary.

Trumpeter Leslie is engaged, in train- ; The annual inspection of the 2nd and 
ing sixteen youthful members of what 3rd Companies. Second Battalion. Fifth 
is to be the bugle and drum band m Regiment, C. A., took place on Saturday 
connection ndth the local Artillery afternoon at the Gambie street grounds.
Company. The eight drummers and The troops were mustered in the drill
eight buglers are making good^ progress. ; shofi nfid marched on the parade ground 

At noon on Friday a special open ; at minutes to 3 o’clock. Lieutenant- 
car, from Vancouver, with a Van- ; Colonel Worsnop was ip command. -The 

couver crew ran off the trgck at tne , cntire strength .of the parade was 249, 
Crescent, while on the way to Queen s . made lip as follows:
Park. The trouble was caused by the j 
rails spreading, but no one was hurt, 
and the car was got hack on the rails 
without much delay.

The Boards of Works men have about 
completed the improvements to Colum
bia street, at Albert Crescent. The 

grades of crushed rock having 
been laid, the four horse roller was put 

Friday, and then a layer of fine 
crushed rock was laid on top.

The May Day festivities on Friday 
closed with the customary dance in the 
exhibition building. Over a thousand 
jieople were present.

The planking of the néw wharf for j 
the C. P. N. Co. is now under way. The* 
wharf is 396 feet long by 73 feet wide, 
covering six water lots.

There was a runaway on the other 
side of the river on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Dave Miller was about to drive 
his sister to Cloverdale, having just 
crossed on the 3 o’clock ferry, when 
his horse became restive, and, rearing, 
planted his forefeet on the seat of a 
snlkie in front of him. The pulkie was 
ditched, as also was Mr. Miller, while 
the horse dashed away with the empty 
"buggy. Mr. Miller picked himself up, 
and. mounting another horse, caught 
the runaway, at the top of the hill on 
the Scott road.
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/«.OLaFrom Dr. W. H. Wright, L.R.ti.P.1., L.M., M.R.C.S.B., 
L.S.A.I., Medical Officer of Health, London, England :

11 Our artificial mod» of life constantly causes such changes 
to take place in the quality of the blood, that it frequently be
comes impure, and we fall an easy prey to infectious diseases 
and blood disorders of all kinds. I strongly advocate keeping 
the system cool and the blood pure, and I know of no better 
remedy than your Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.”
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up in Albemi. Mr. George Forrest’s power in Rossland. This will give a
carpenter shop and dwelling has been total output at the power station at

Bonnington Falls of 5,000 horse power.
A children’s sports club, embracing It is the intention of the company to

cricket, tennis and lacrosse, has been extebd its lines into the Boundary
inaugurated ip Aiberni, Miss M. Watson country, 
being secretary.

graphical Union, and adopted the follow- B. Laidley, apd eeconded by Rev. T. 
ing Seale of wages for its members:— Neville,that “Whereas the Premier of the 
Piece work, day, 45 cents per thousand Dominion; government has, in a letter to 
ems; night, 50 cents. Time hands, day F. S. Spence, -secretary of the Dominion 
of nine hours, $3.50; night of eight Alliance,. declared that the purpose of 
hours, $3.50; machine hands, day of the .government was not to introduce 
eight hours, $4. an act. prohibiting the liquor traffic, at

City Engineer McCulloch has been in- this session; of parliament, alleging as 
strutted to prepare a statement for the his reason, thtgfrF the small and insigni- 
probable cost of putting the government ficant majority polled in favor of pro- 
wharf in repair with a view to the talc- hibition.last .September on the plebiscite, 
ing over of the wharf by the city. Therefore, be it resolved that we, the

members ;pf the Kamloops, district meet
ing of the, British Columbia Conference 
of the Methq^at Church,, have learned 
this decisioni^with sincere regret and 
would loqdiy., appeal to H. Bostock, the 
member for this constituency, to at.once 
introduce an„aft prohibiting the liquor 
traffic- in pU -ç^,rthe provinces which gave 
a majority in-favor of such legislation.’'

completed.

The over crowded ' condition of the 
public school has made it necessary in 
Miss McFarlin’s room to divide the ' 
school into forenoon and afternoon ses- 
sidni the younger cbfldiren attend in the 
moaning apd .remain àwaÿ in the after
noon to give the others a chance.

• i • • —o—
** ON,*.t n, , t n B. C. Coates is raisdng the Oommer- 

Gt N. Mam. brother of J. F. aodj-. G. cia, hotti. A story will be placed under-
Mim of Sandon, has erm^ fromMheeath the building.
east to take a position with the Ruth Dr Christie has discovered two or 
C^an^re£S are leaving no
obstacle in the way of making their A-: horses, has been destroyed tiy Dr.

*"*reat S” 06 /^.Eoundary Creek Millrog ^|^»E.

soto Ms In aSando?fo°rf t^'pi^imn5 dther com^ete^sawmjf phmt. The com- Regulafcî ÿfeetiee drilhf of the mititias;rsdÆ‘S£“wS’:The^foundation of the-Presbyterian ^“rk has aTrcady been started on the 1 At the meeting of fire bridage No. 1 
Church is tong laid, although the conr _ R wbraiich line^ to the different o&cers were elected aa follows: A., Me- 
tnMftjter toe construction nf the churen ^ tien are Ra«- chief; #v-Shaw, assistant chief; i.

... Ira.^beew.givem^a, • , - ^ru^S-tofright ofwS 1 A. Ston^-^t*^; C»af At^hhmson,

Snow has been falling in the hills nelson. . the Greenwood. railway yard to Dead- lst ^g“efr» ^
daily and the season is growing morè After waiting a year and ten days, wood and-Coppen camps.
backward. Prospectors are anxtons to Captain Hodgins’s company of the Dr. Christie and Dr. Richards went , nt- 1 ’ • ’
get up the creek» to do assessment | Ro^ty Mountain Rifles ha» received no- out to R. Kerr’s ranch last week and 
work, but the snow prevents. The 
chances for a big flood are certain.
, Great preparations are being made to 
accommodate and feed the expectant ! 
crowds on May 24th. There will be 
three large dining rooms in full blast 
all day and a number of refreshments 
booths.

The steamer Slocan will continue 
running till after May 24th.

Once more a potato famine exists in 
town. The same prevails in other need
ed lines.

on

PLUMPER’S PASS.

Mr. Alfred Raynes, acting under in
structions from the Provincial govern
ment, has-just completed the job of re-: 
building the government wharf at 
Plumper Pass, making an exceedingly 

-strong wharf ot it^vMoh,. under ordinary 
Circumstances, ..ought to last for years. 
The repairs were badly needed. For 

• the past eighteen; months the wharf 
was in a deplorable condition

The. settlement is 'booming, A very 
large addition is being put on the 
Mayne Island House, and other im- 
provents going on. . Seeding is well ad
vanced and plthoogh the season is' 
rather backward crops look remarkably 
well. The - prospects for, a large fruit 

. crop are immense, and .the - farqtersl 
prospects bright,

o
GREENWOOD.
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offering to-
destroyed 60 hogs The hogs were dy- aucL°^tM'^la^valu^ M6$2,50o' 

mg at the rate of five or six a day when if the dty-w^ld agree to pay off a 
jjr. Iv«ir reported the matter to l>r. small outstaudtng balance and not: re- 
Christie. He went out to the farm and j move anythih'g from there till a central 
at once decided that the hogs had the 

Dr. Richards confirmed the

s

I ticer.of the shipment of forty-two serge 
1 coats, forty-two. trousers and forty-two 

great coats, and the usual chevrons for 
the non-commissioned officers.—Tri
bune.

The factory part of Gray!s mills has 
beep--,running several days under the 
fonatnansbip of Thomas Sproat. The 
saw.mill will be started up in a day or 
twq.

The tramway syndicate has purchased 
the Victoria hotel, on Victoria street, 
from D. A. McDonald. The price paid 
was $4,500,

The city council on Monday advanced 
the» money and street railway by-laws 
and put them into position to be con
sidered in committee of the whole. A 
grant of $500 towards the- building of a 
female ward at the Kootenay Lake Gen
eral Hospital was also made, and it 
was, further decided to give $40 a 
month to. the hospital for maintenance 
of patients that; would be properly 
changeable to the city. The council 
went on record as favoring the estab
lishment of gas and coke works in Nel-

Died of pneumonia was the verdict of 
ROSSLAND. the coroner’s jury on Monday after ail

During the month of April there were the circonstances surrounding the 
38 arrests made by the police of Ross- I “ °VIj\LlZ2ae Wa.Uf <>=• Saturday 
land and $553 was collected in fines. ! hafd>eï,£®ne .,nt?’ vThrî man:

There was a very pleasant wedding \ ot the Kootenay Lake Genera
on Sunday evening at the residence of , ,, ** acquitted .of all
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Westfall, on Co- <ïL,lheJU-7 WSS
lumbia avenue, Rev. H. Irwin officiât- ! > Ea,zabet.h' Waite came
ing. The happy man was A. J. Long death of pneumoma and that no

ALBBRNI. of this city, and the bride was Miss P- > r
The funeral of Mr. George Sareault 'VI^le °r Birkhamstead, Herts, Eng- erfLl Hospital. The ^^““fiqd^that "the

Try oPnaSundVybeApf“lffih,aFatherCBmer‘ The customs returns for the port of ZTLpltTlTZl toÆtitotiTu ^ 

beck officiating A larce number of 1 Hossland show that the imports and ex- , wa® taat tnis institutionXrni°SKere p^t. “UmbCr °f j ports at this port hud a v£y large in- ^ to TT* mattor’Tt

The surveying party , returned from XfiriTlSbT ôf ^utfabîe I™ds’wrovitiu- de^P that tJA otherwise efficient
Hesquoit Lake on- the: WMlapa, having edPat agai^siï^ioür Anril ills®ution should be restricted in its
surveyed several very promising-claims ™ at $47 609 laginst $31 ^ or over °I,eratit>ns and usefulness by a lack of

Mr. and Mrs. Jawbson; of-Clayoquot valued $6^7 for this œon|h againgt ^hWb. "W* can -J* adm'tted, and 
went up to Hesquoit on the last boat to 411 last vear an increase of over 100 strwlgly upon the Provincial gov-
Some"1 8°me °f th?T voperties therc , pe„ cent. ^he ’total import8 were $5L- ! ‘il make a speeiai grant to en-
Some men are working on the ledge of ^ against $35,221, an increase of $1«-■ f jj***"? of dlrectore t0 construrt

^ ’ ^,,Ch:S 0n the water front. 385 (>r over 50 per cent. The amourit i su^ 3 J3^; - 
It is_ composed of very rich copper ore, ! of duitv e(yiip(.tp.i thi„ AnH, was $12i- Mr- E- W. Matthews is out once
and is from fifty to 160 feet in, width. ; 023.95, against $7,300.78 an increase of more after his painful accident, which KAMLOOPS.

Messrs. E. J. ■ Saunders, Harvey Wat- ; $4,673.17. The exports. - -n consdsting ; r(;sulted in the breaking of a rib. The Kamloops annual agricultural
ers and Gapt. Foote arc all owners’ qf j chiefly of products' of the mines, for the ]' /-OU'ing the month of April the value exhibition will be held a week earlier 
a valuable-claim en Esperanza Inlet, ; month’ 'Of ' At>ril,'* 1899, MM * 1 good». Wprted though this year, the dates being September
Nbotka Somndr -The ledge, *M68«k on-j;$288j8t7, hga^'ft $103,131 fof" 'Xt-ril, ; t^.-iBOrttof Nelsou-sas,$32,745. =, Thp 20th,-2l8t and-22nd-,z «•<.," •• 
the water front, is tfàceabfe foi- 3,000 , 1898,’ an increase of $185,686, atM' an the port--for the-month was jos. Beauregard was brought dofrn
feet and varies In width from 20 to 25 . increase over the' month of Match oif • eb/*ao. <4. - u from Trout Lake last Saturday by
feet, with a pay streak of 8 feet wide $21,628. j impossibility of getting laths in Constable Bollock, and will spend the
assaying from $15 to $25 in gold, silver j A fire was discovered on Tuesday in : quick enough to supply the local de- next six months in jail for vagrancy .
and copper. Mr. Saunders is expected - the attic in the rear of the hall at the maud, is keeping the builders back a J. L. Brown, Grand Master at Arms,
up by the next boat to look at this pro-; st. Charles hotel. The boarders and great deal. In all parts of the city and Dune Brown, representative of

! people about the house chopped through there are buildings which will be com Primrose Lodge, left for Victoria on
Messrs. J. Ferguson and Horace • the roof and put it out by the time the pleted very quickly when sufficient.laths Saturday .night to' attend the annual

Waters have just located two claims on ; fire boys arrived. The fire caught from arrive to let the plasterers get to Grand Lodge meeting of the Knights of
Cat Face mountain, a little north of : a defective flue. The damage will ndt I w2™ Pythias.
Cdayoquot. This lead is white quartz, exceed $50. | Work on the foundation of Register- Two inmates of the Provincial Home
two feet wide and carrying concentrates ' L. A. Campbell, manager of the West j ers-new brewery is being pushed for- died on Thursday, Thos. Burton, aged
going apparently very high in gold and Kootenay Power & Light Company, wayJ- 79, native of Lancashire, England, and
sliver. I has returned from the east. While "’he cottage addition to the Crick- Louis Mouralot, Deceased was an old

Work is being done oh several daims ' absent he purchased apparatus for may Hospital, to be used; when com- timer, coming to British Columbia in
in this district, notably the i Seattle, j dotrbling up the plant This consists pf pleted, for a residence for the matron 1841. He was a native of France and

Trop Cap and P. Bonthron’s property in a 2,000 horse power generator, 4,000; and nurses, will 'be "finished as soon 82 “years of agd.
Kehtiedy Lake, for which machinery for 1 horse power in transformers and ail as the necessary laths for the inside At the meeting Held bn Thursday
a large concentrating plant arrived an other accessories, including a water ; work arrive. ' - night la the Methodist Church the ques-
the last boat. • | Wheel for the complete plant, which «81 The prffiters of Nelson have organised tion of prohibition came up for dlscus-

Several new dwelling houses are going be capable of ddivering 2,000 horse a branch of the International Typo- sion when it was, moved by Rev. R.

> ibç/ prdjieriy equipped
iftPHcSorr.

Copper,, prinerties near Cherry .Creek 
are showmgt up well and it now seems 
assured tjjat. [here are mines of value 
in that section.

Col. Wright, superintendent of the 
43rd Milling^* Mining Company,' of 
Omenica,,yS8 yjv)own getting everything 

, _ , in readiness.Jjor.,a start with the pack
Messrs Lequime and Powers have train to Omenica. This is the fifth, sea-

started their new sawmill winch is k>- 9on that Col. Wright has left Ashcroft 
cated on the Sulhvan property at the {or the and this season he hopes
end of the valley, and as a consequence (-0 ^ abté tin, make a showing of the
lumber is now pouring into town. value oif the. company’s holdings. He*

hopes to have, the hydraulic elevators 
running within' a few weeks' after hi» 
arrival at Manson Greek.

A Dominion government survey party 
in charge qf;,Mr. O’Dwyer, will leave 
Ashcroft in a couple of weeks for the 
northern country. Mr. O’Dwyer wiH 
take quite a party from here and will 
spend the season in the north.

is erected.hail to
cholera.
diagnosis, and the hog» were immediate
ly destroyed.

o—
tram MIDWAY.

A big party of C. P. R. engineers 
passed through town the other day 
bound for the west fork of Kettle river 
district, where surveying will be car
ried on for the balance of the season.

No. 2 Company..... 
No. 3 Company. .. 
Brass Band 
Bugle Band

104 ----- O:----- ■
KASLO.

J. H., Gray, chief engineer of the 
Kaslo & Slocan Railway, has had a sur
vey party in the Lardo for some weeks 
finishing up the survey work on the 
proposed Kaslo & Soçan route, and it 
is expected that active work of clearing 
the right-of-way will begin as soon as 
the snow goes off sufficiently to allow 
uninterrupted work. At present the 
Canadian Pacific gang are considerably 
hampered by the snow, and cannot 
work- very much headway with their 
work for another two or three weeks 
yet.

.. ..104
23

. .. 18

Total. 249
Colonel Peters addressing the men 

stated that the day’s work - completed the 
inspection of the 5th Regiment and 48 
gun teams, adding that he believed that 
no other regiment in Canada could make 
a better showing. . He congratulated 
the Second Battalion in parading over 
strength. He noticed many improve
ments in the Battalion. Steadiness was 
one particular feature worthy of note. 
He praised the men for their smart ap-

coarserpt. J. W. Pep
s’ evening from 
ith a catch of 
îpïx-tt reports 
Fessels : On the 
with 308 skins; 
i with 362. and 
with 714. The 
ten reported on 

on April 1st 
tod the Ocean 
I Steward with 
I May with 527 

275 skins.

-tool] on ARROWHEAD.
On Monday morning a serious acci

dent happened to George Foucrault, 
brakeman on the Arrowhead line. While 
making a coupling between two of the 
cars of the passenger train, Foucranil’s 
head got caught between them, with the 
result that his jaw was broken and sev
eral severe scalp wounds were sus
tained. He was removed to Revelstoke 
hospital, where he is now lying.

----- O-----
VERNON.

Owing to ill health Mayor Stratford 
has resigned bis official position. He 
left on Wednesday for Gang) McKinney, 
after arranging some business matters 
there he wail -take a trip to his old 
home in Nova Scotia.

Travel on the S. & O. is on the in
crease, and each incoming train is well 
loaded with passengers to this city, pr 
the southern mining districts.

The -season is more backward than 
has been the case for some years. The 
continued dry weather, however, has 
afforded farmers a good opportunity to 
pursue uninterruptedly their -spring 
work.

The, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McCall, a bright little boy of about, five 
years of age, died on Sunday. night af
ter an illness of only a few days.

son.
O

In IoelaM men and women are in every 
respect political, equals.

pea ran ce.
Colonel Worsnop also spoke a few 

words, and requested every man to 
make an effort to go down to Victoria 
on May 24th, when the troops would be 
called upon to repulse the landing of 
the entire North Pacific fleet, which 
would try and invade the island.

CARTERS:aling fleet, the 
W. D. Byers 

-noon with 1,582 
■rted that seals 
t the weather 
February and 

til storms were 
tfcinnously and 
gales and high 
it were experi-

o

At a well attended meeting on Friday 
night, of the board of -directors of the 
Industrial Society, the first resolution 
passed was-a motion by ' Messrs. Bryra- 
nor and D. Rv Ker, reducing the prize 
list by one-third.

On motion of Messrs. Sharpe and Lad
ner, it was decided to chatlge the cattle 
prize list (Division A) by substituting 
roil Angus cattle for Aldemeÿs.

To facilitate the work of revising the 
prize list, the following sub-committees 
were appointed for (he respective divis-

Divisioiï ,VA”—H. F. page, P. Ladner, 
8. H. ShannbiC - ,

Division B—T. J. Trapp, J. W. Hol- 
limrshead, C. G. Major-.

Division C—S. HI Shannon, J. Rich- 
srdson. E. A. Wells.

1 ’ivision D—H. F. Page, Paul Ladner, 
s- 11. Shannon. -

Division E—H. H. Collier, of Tacoma, 
" -h.. to be asked to give suggestions.

one-third all
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$185 first-class, Acne they weoldbe almoetprloeleee to thoee whe 
Suffer trom tliladiatreBsing complaint; butfortu- 
nately their goedneea does no tend here>nd those 
who once try tiferh will find these little pills Tàln* 
able in so many ways that they will not be wll> 
ting to do withput them. But after all sick baaA
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nieTham. In rtalaa?25 cents ; fivefertL 
by druggists everywhere» or seat by bm,
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ions' G, H and I—T. A. Sharpe 
1 : [H Hutcherson.

Division ,T—Same as in 1898.
Divisions K and L—Laid over for the 

Vr« sont. 1 :<■ | -
Divisions M—Reduced one-third all 

round. - > -■ i. .... v.2
r Divisions N. D, ' P ' and R—Laid oVêr 
1 ' tho present. ' f
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Archbishop • ' a b„., ». & ». «.a.1WÜ a<iI/ stiiffl EvhüiicfAifl AlAi*i/ArchHstie. ”69* anu txnaustou nerves
________ i ing, the first named having the aid "of a !

: jury and the other two judges taking the i

8
If nervous exhaustion were better understood the numbers of insane and epileptic would be 

greatly reduced, and there1 would be less paralysis and nervous prostration.
Business and professional men would not be overcome by brain fag, nervous dyspepsia, and

headaches. Teachers and students would not be exhausted by 
thèir work, and women would not be pale, weak, nervous, and suf
fer the miseries caused by derangements of their peculiarly 
feminine organ i s?/kn.

To get at the cause of «these troubles one must nourish and 
restore the wasted nerve cells. DR A. W. ' CHASE’S NERVE 
FOOD is

-AOfficial Notification of His Lord- j ^he^Tterest centered in the ease
ship’s Appointment to the Of Bowden versus the Esquimalt & Na- 

~~ ! naimo Railway Company, which is a
Oregon Arch-uiocese. j Claim for damages to the amount of I

1 ! $2,00, the plaintiff claiming under the j
i Employers Liability Act, alleging that he i / 
1 was hurt owing to defendant’s negli- j 

gence while loading coal at a chute at j 
I Wellington in August last. The case I 
! had been adjourned for a week in order j 
I that notice of the accident might be I 

given to the defendants. This morning 
j a special jury of eight was empanelled 
1 and the hearing proceeded. The plain- 
tiff was first called to the witness box j 

pected that His Lordship Bishop Chris- ntnd testified that he was a fireman on ! 
tie would be appointed to succeed Arch- the E. & N. road and had been railroad- 
bishop Gross in the archdiocese of Ore- , ing for fifteen years. He detailed the 
gon, no official announcement of the circumstances' of the accident and his 
appointment had been given to any ! testimony was not materially changed 

. .■ ... m- _ under cross-examination. Brakem&n
newspaper in the city until a - Porter, who was on the same train, was 
reporter called upon His Lordship at the the next witness, and he refused to tes- 
Palace this morning. Bishop Christie, tify until assured that he would be paid 
Archbishop elect, courteously informed for his time and expenses in coming to 
the newspaper man that he had received Victoria. His evid^ce was largely cor- 
_ . , ... .. . . . roborative of that of the plaintiff. He
tlje formal notification of ?p<) ! swore that no signal was given and that
ment, and he had communicated the ^ driver started the train without giv- 
same to Very Rév. F. X. Blanchet, ad- ing any notice or ringing the hell. Dr. 
ministrator of Oregon. j Frank HaH gave medical testimony

The new Archbishop will take charge stating that it would be impossible to de- 
of the archdiocese of Oregon on June terminetheextent ofthe injuries sus- 

, ”, . • tamed by the defendant without an
15th, but m conversation this morning : operation being performed, 
he said that he would spend a large jourmment was taken for luncheon, the 
portion of his time during the first few court resuming shortly after two. The 
months after his formal installation, in ; engineer of the train is being examined 

. . . * _ v . i as the Times goes to press. Mr. H. G.Victoria, journeying to and fro between ! Ha„ for the plaintiff and Mr. A. P.
here and Portland a good deal until a : 
successor to the bishopric be appointed. !

—ft
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wmWill Retain Supervision of the 
Vancouver Island 

Diocese.
s i@

IS* THE GREAT FOOD CURE
fm fwUpgsBlXàmw 

11 w

which builds up new brain and nerve cells, and revitalizes the 
nervous system. It is prepared from the favorite prescription of 
DR. A. W. CHASE, and marks a new era in medicine, because it 
builds up the system instead of tearing it down, as do strong, 
poisonous drugs.

DR. A. N\. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is the greatest spring 
restorative, and a few weeks’ regular treatment with this popular 
remedy will completely restore pale, weak, nervo 
and children to robust health. By filling the *bod; 
and vigor it banishes diseases, which result from weak, exhausted 
nerves, and thin weak, or diseased blood.

Although it has been confidently ex-
[i

H"'D
-, V

v

Eus men, women 
y with new life>I-3St=='

W. Chase’s Nerve FoodDr. A
50 cents a' box, at all dealers or by mail, along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and 

Cure Them,” on receipt of price, by EDM ANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto. How to
An ad-.

Mr. Sorby 
For Ottawa

be in attendance: .Tas. Haddow, G.C.; 
W. D. Mearns, G.V.C.; J. W. Graham, 
G. PreJ.; E. Pferdner, G.K.R.S.; E. E. 
Leason, G.M. of Ex.; J. L. Brown, G.M. 
at A.; Éd. V. Goulet, G.I.G.; Robt. 
Sample, G.O.G.

Th£ following lodges will be represent
ed: Far West, Wellington, Granville, 
Nanaimo, Phoenix, Royal, Rathbone, 
Damon, Langley, Benevolence, Granite, 
Victoria, Coldstream, Crukader, Prim
rose, Rossland, NOW Denver, Trail, San- 
don, Nelson, Revelstoke.

NOTES FROM UCLUELET.
-—o----

Last week, on the strength of some 
specimens brought in by Indians, 
Messrs. Thompson and Binns located 
what promises to be one of the richest 
copper mines on the Barclay Sound. It 
has the advantage of being near the 
water and within six miles of 
Uduelet.

The crops are about all in here, and 
what is above ground is looking well.

Cattle came through the winter 
splendidly.

■A considerable amount of clearing has 
been done this winter, and will be sown 
down to grass in the fall.

Capt. Spring is in here with hds sloop 
on the way farther vyest. The little 
steamer Brant has arrived on her way 
to Clayoqnot.

Immense PRAISE FOR MR. TOPP.

Chatham City Council Expresses Its 
Regret at His Departure.

Goal Finds.Luxton for the defendant company.
Mr. Justice Martin presided ,n the 

The news of the high honor being ; county court, the only case being one 
His Lordship, while of ; for the replevin of a horse, the Victoria 

Transfer Company being the plaintiffs 
. , . .< ... , and the defendant one Brooks. The case

who know him, will nervert . $s g : arose- out of the sale of a horse by a 
rise to sincere expressions of regret. ; man named Meamber to Mr. Brooks, the
His appointment to the bishopric of j $aid horse not being the property of
Vancouver Island is of so recent dale, Meamber and being at the time in the 
and the good work he has done in the j custody and charge of the Plaintiffs. The
short interval has been , , ^[r Justice Irving is this afternoon
that his removal is regrettable, and to bearing the case of Piercy v. Pemberton, 
all who have had the good fortune to j an action involving the validity of an as- 
come within the sphere of his influence, | sigmnent for the benefit of creditor», 
and particularly to those to whom has 
been, given the favor of personal ac
quaintance with him, the new appoint- Mr. Jas. Bowles, councillor Embro. Ont.,
N , . . „ » writes. “For over 15 years I suffered thement, rendering inevitable a lessening of m,ger)i of Meedlng_ protruding piles. The
his connection with the diocese, will be manj remedies I tried all failed. I was 
regarded as a great and well-nigh ir- advised to use Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment,

and must say that the first application gave 
relief, after the third day the hleed'ng 

at. Rev. Alexander Christie was born stopped and two boxes cured me complete-
in Vermont forty-six years ago. When i ,y" _____________
a child he came with his parents to the j HAPPENINGS AT ATLIN.
Wert, settling first in Winsconsin, where . 
the family remained until the close of 
the civil war. After the war they re
moved to Minnesota, settling at Austin,
where the future bishop attended school. ! Menzies, dated at Atlin on Apr-. 17th, by 
Afterwards, having decided to study for j Collector Milne, says the Northwest
the priesthood, he went to St. John’s Mounted Police party at Atlin went back lands, and looks forward to being a coal
college, Stearns county, in charge of the ; to Lak Tagiah on April 18th. The w. . ,, , , „ . . -where he made-his 6 baron in the near future. He intendsBenedictine Fathers,_wnere trails leading to the new mining district I
classical course. : are in very bad condition. The portages to take down a diamond dr.U on the next
the Grand Seminary,. - ’ tf. : are bare and in places the trail is knee- steamer. A number of other residents,he was ordained a priest, about twenty * , . *
vears ago for the diocese of St. Paul. ae?\<>r m. sra . together with a number of prospectors,years ugu, iur imr v A large river steamer is now m course
Returning to Minnesota, his first pas- f construction on Atlin Lake. have Also staked properties,
toral appointment was at Waseca, ^ outfits y goods which
where he remained twelve years^ build- here on March 3rd and went in over
mg up a magnificent par.sh He was , trail'from Juneau, arrived on
next called to Minneapolis to take |
charge of the new Ascension parish m j ^here an> now between 4,000 and 5,-
thatvC^* -fKHere hl® , eiipr^ss His people in the country and they con- 
marked with energy a . , ünue to go in. There are three brewer-
next appointment was tothe large and , Qne p]ant being already in operation.
important parish of St. ^P ®> j To stand these industries off, a religious
he remained until his consecration as ig he]d eTe Sunday by Rev. Mr.
‘"M*”!’*>«“ ««
month of August. With quick percep
tion it was not long before he took hold 
of the situation; what 
done and what was to be done. He im-

At last week’s sitting of the city 
cil of Chatham, Ont., the following 
lution was passed, referring to the City 
Engineer lately engaged by Victoria:

Aid. McKenogh moved, seconded by 
Aid. Sullivan, “That the council 
learned with regret of the resignation 
from the cify engineersliip of C. H. 
Topp, who came to our city a stranger, 
bearing good credentials which he has 
sustained and added to, during the year 
he has lived here, and now leaves with 
the well-earned reputation he brought, 
with many friends who declare that he 
has done his work here faithfully and 
well. . We desire to acknowledge the 
careful preparation and completeness of 

An important advance in the consider- ti?, drawings and plans in connection
“7 «'.*■» *>» “**' 5SÆ SZ
made this morning, when Mr. Sorby’s We congratulate him upon his appoint- 
figures, so far as they relate to the real ment to the important position of city 
estate, were confirmed by the special ‘rtgineer to the city of Victoria, B. C.„
sub-committee appointed to consider that he_|? fully competent to till
.u... Thr, . . rr,._________ , . , I >t creditably. We recommend him as aph*se of the subject. The report which ! painstaking and capable engineer, who 
follows, was endorsed by the general endeavors to fulfil his duties conscira- 
board, and ordered to be spread on the tiously, and we wish him the greatest 
minutes. The report says: ; success in the city and province he has

chosen for his career.”

couu-
reso-conferred upon 

course a source of gratification to nil !
The Victoria Harbor Promoter 

To Be Sent to the 
Capital.

Carmanah Point and Vicinity the 
Scene of the Latest 

Stampede.

lias

He Will Lay His Scheme Be
fore the Dominion Par

liament.

Rich Seams of Excellent Coal 
Discovered by Lucky 

Prospectors.
PILES FOR 15 YEARS.

According to news received by the 
steamer Willapa all Carmanah Point 
and the lands of the surrounding dis
tricts have been staked off as coal lands. 
Coal has been found in paying quanti
ties within a stone's throw of the light
house. Seams were unearthed over a 
foot thick and great excitement prevails 
along that part of the coast.

Mr. Daykin, the lighthouse keeper at 
Carmanah, was in early on the strike. 
He has secured 640 acres of the coal

reparable loss.

o
A Budget of News Notes From That 

District.
----O----

A letter received from Customs Officer
To the Chairman of the Harbor Improve

ment Committee, Victoria :
Dear Sir: We, your sub-committee on 

real estate, beg to report as follows:
1. Assessment.—We find that the assess

ments by the city of the properties affect
ed by the proposed scheme are, land $7-19.- 
085 and Improvements $342,150, making a 
total of $1,092,135 for the current year.

2. Purchase.—We consider that Mr. Sor- 
by’s estimate of the amount which would states that the public hearing of the 
be required for the purchase of the lands Dreyfus case has been ordered -"or May 
In question, and the compensation to occu- 25.
pants (viz., $2,128,400), Is reasonable and 
well founded.

MME. RHEA DYING.
—o------- ,

Now York, May 5.-A Cleveland dis
patch save, according to a private letter 

! from Paris, Mme. Rhea, the actress, is 
dying.

THE DREYFUS CASE.
Paris, May 5—The Matin to-dav

A piece of coal taken from the point
was put in the fire at the lighthouse by
Mr. Daykin and it burned like a candle.
The coal is said to he of the best quality.

It is understood mining operations will
be commenced immediately, and that
most of those who have located olatims
will endeavor to develop, them as soon as

there from Telegraph creek. possible. It has been known for some
The town is very orderly. The provm-

eial police under Chief McKenna are , years that coal existed in the West Ren- 
keeping the best of order. The sale of | trew district, but the present 

. , , , in town lots, as told in these columns, is , _ . ,,mediately secured from the Catholic In , held on Ma 17th. The Alien Ex- exeeeds the expectations of even the
man commission at Washington as . . . ___ , Bright s disease, or Consumption of themuch as could be expected from that | ^ »n Ac^ hashed ^e eff^f putting most sanguine. Kidneys, Is catarrhe, In Its early stages.
source to help him to commence his ; ghaTe. Nrt thr^ p^ c^t oMhe The «« « Carmanah is not the Chronic Constipation Is, more than half
WH^^°fneT°It™eI1 was to send Rev. ! «S®*» ini are-from Americani ports, only strike reported by the Willapa. "arrhe me’ ue ° a ver 088 y
Father Nicolaye to Central America to I ,,1^rnli:n cities 6 °°° ** $ News comes from Uclulet of a big çop- Dr. Sproule tells in his book how the
Inquire into the details of the death of __________ j p^j. dnd- presence of this disease affects each' great
his predecessor, the lamented Bishop VICTORIA’S CELEBRATION. . T .. . m , organ. He also gives lists of symptoms.Demmens. and to secure, if possible, the V An Indlan named Tyee Jack wlth them you te„ whether , the or-
fruits of his labor and economy In these Arrangements for Victoria’s forthcom- copper near Uclulet and took two pros- gan Itself .’s affected, or whether the troa- 
missionary countries. ! ing celebration are progressing favorably nonfn_„ , . .. tie is due to the presence of Catarrh.

Then, realizing that he had but scanty | and already assurances of a large influx p ’ 0 This book, giving the result of seventeen
resources to depend upon in his diocese j 0f visitors are being received. Invita- spot. The two lucky prospectors were C. years’ special stpdy, is very clearly writ-
40 carry on the work that necessity and j tions are being extended to the mayors c. Binns and T. Thomas. They have lo- ten. It has many fine Illustrations and is
zeal demanded of him, he sent another ; and aldermen of surrounding mnnicipali- , , . i expens’vely gotten up. It will be mailed
of his devoted priests. Rev. Father Alt- | ties to attend, and on the 24th and 25th 6616(1 several claims and two surface | flee on application to. Dr. Sproule, B.A.,
Tioff. to Furope, to appeal to. the charity there is likely to be a big aggregation of showings of copper and gold looked a® if , English Catarrh Specialist (formerly Sur-
of such societies as would lend support Pacific Coast corporation officials, 
to his undertaking. The large porters will be out the be-

And, last January, facing the storm ginning of the week, but the preiimin- 
of the severest winter ever experienced

! CONDUCTOR H. HOGGIf you have not sent ' for this book you 
want to do so at once.

It is written by the man who Is recog
nized all over this continent as the lead
ing authority on Catarrh.

Most people make the mistake of sup
posing Catarrh to be only an aggravated 
form of head cold.

CATARRH MAY EXTEND TO ANY 
PART. OF THE BODY. In America no
thing Is so common.

Most deafness results from it. Nine out 
of ten cases of dyspepsia are Catarrh of 

strike far the Stomach. That is why the remed'es 
i for dyspepsia do not help it.

3. Revenue.—We consider that his esti
mate of net revenue (viz., $52,500) is con
servative.

It should be borne in mind that Mr. 
Sorby has made no allowance for any pos
sible revenue that may be derived from 
the land reclaimed along the water front 

All of which is respectfully sul.mil ted.
C. A. HOLLAND, Chairman.
P. C. MACGREGOR.
C. A. TODD.

And His Deadly Struggle With 
a Vicious Enemy.

Diabetes Was Getting the Victory Over 
Him When He Began to Use Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills-Then the Tide 
Turned and He Was Saved.The adoption of this report was hailed 

by the members as a good omen for the
success of future investigation, as Mr. j Toronto. May 5.—Still another member 
Sorby s data had been proved to be con- ' 
servative.

The engineering sub-committee will „ ^
meet on Monday and expect to have the e,luall('d efficacy of Dodd s Kidney Pills, 
presence of J. R. Roy, resident Dominion cases of Diabetes. This time it is 
engineer, and to consult with him on the Mr. H. Hogg, Conductor No. 207, resid- 
accuracy of the engineering data. j ing at No. 81 Fuller street, who tells his

Aid. Hayward suggested that as the ; story, 
board had now verified the figures on j Here is what he says: “Diabetes kept 
revenue, which it alone could verify, the i 111(1 in continual misery, and nightly 
matter should be brought without delay j agony for three years. My blood got 
to the attention of the vttawa govern^ | impure that I thought I could never get 
ment. He considered it of the greatest it restored to its natural purity. I was 
importance that the present stage hav- ; tortured by dizziness, which grew to such 
mg been reached no time should be lost 1 an extent that I had to quit work, 
in sending the matter on to Ottawa, j l°rt flesh and strength rapidly, and. in 
This view was suppqyted by Capt. Cox, I short. I thought it was ‘all up with me.* 
who thought that it was unnecessary to \ - “I used different remedies, but got no 
wait for the conference with Mr. Roy. good from any of them, until a friend 
When the matter came before the gov- recommended Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
ernment Mr. Roy would doubtless be 1 had ho idea they would help
asked for an opinion upon it. Money , I kad been disappointed so often, but 1
could not be better • spent than in send-j decided to try them. The first box 

| ing Mr. Stiriby to Ottawa. | wonderful relief. The diziness van-
Mr. B. W. Pearse thought this step lshed, and my head became as steady as 

should be delayed until the engineering 6V6r it was. Three boxes completed my 
sub-committee had met Mr. Roy. If curp- and to-day I am sound and well,
the latter was to be the umpire he would thanks to Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

ENGINES FROM PHIDADELPHIA. have to adopt his own modus operand! 1 Tk(* best way to ascertain the real
j and the contemplated step of the com- mprit of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is to test 

London, May 5.-The Great Central : mittee might be a mistaken one. ... ^ . .
Railway Conroanv has ordered twenty ! Aid. 'Huyward reminded the board either WIÎI Clire» or they will not. Afreight yengineTfrom the Baldwin Loeo- ! that the council must confirm any appro- trial costs very little, and it will settle

pria tions and that if the step was not de- all doubts for all time, 
cided upon until next week it would in- Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
volve two weeks’ lose of time. Other j|Taarer*sts, at fifty cents a box, six boxos
members emphasized the necessity 0f i $2.50. or sent, on receipt of prict‘. J»y
having the committee’s representations Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To-
before parliament before the dying days Tont°, Ont. 
of a long session, when they would be 
foredoomed to failure, especially as Do
minion support was so necessary for suc
cess. It was therefore decided to ask 
the council for an appropriation should 
the committee deem it advisable to send 
the promoter to Ottawa.

The amount to be asked for occasion
ed some discussion. Aid. Brydon thought 
a liberal sum should be named and sug
gested $500. Mr. T. B. Hall and Cnpt.
Cox, speaking from a knowledge of the 
exigencies of life at the capital, and of 
the demands upon a promoter there, in 
the way of entertainments, etc., urged 
a much larger sum. With the economic 
tendencies of the CSty Council, however, 
before their eyes, the committee decided 
to strike a compromise between the sum 
first named and that of Mr. T. B. Hal!
($750), and on Aid. Brydon’s suggestion 
the council will be askea for $600.

The committee, then rose.

had been

i of the staff of the Toronto Street Rail- 
: way comes forward to testify to the un-

so

I

geo a British Royal Naval Service), 7 
Doane street, Boston.they hed quite a little fortune in pros

pect when the property is developed. 
Considerable excitement prevailed at 
Uclulet over the find and many claims 
have been staked in the vicinity. The 
steam schooner Brant was at Uclulet 
when the Willapa was there.

News is also brought by the Willapa 
of the returning sealers. The Dora Sie- 
ward was at Clayoqnot with 318 skins; 
the Umbrina was at Ahouaett with 441, 
bound here; the Ainoka was spoken, on 
the 17th with 308; the Arietis on the i 
24th'with 362, and the Penelope with 
275.

me. '1ary programmes have been somewhat 
In this country, he crossed the continent delayed awaiting the finance committee’s 
pf America and went to Ottawa, to try appropriations, which are necessary to 
and secure from the Canadian parlla- the carrying out of the various events, 
ment some appropriation for the mis- Display advertisements are now run- 
sions on the west coast of Vancouver ^ rung in the leading dailies of the Sound

and Mainland cities with a view to keep-
Now that everything was in readiness ;ng the celebration prominently before 

for the work that he had contemplated, the people of those places, 
the news comes from Rome that he ha A - -— ' ^^—11. n n
been elevated to the high dignity of 
Archbishop of Oregon.

Bishop Christie is a learned and zeal- ,
ons prelate and an eloquent preacher, Consumption IS CUrablC.

to1,"''1,'I’,promît .'.i Three things, if taken to- 
5S I g«her, will cure nearly every

The archdiocese of Oregon City to , casc Jn the first Stages : the 
which Rt. Rev. Alexander Christie has . , - 0 .
been appointed, was created in 1850. majority OI C3SCS more ad
it comprises the entire state of Oregon. vanr_J ; J - nf tLn--
The former Archbishops of the see were VanCCa, ana a ICW OI tnOSC
Most Rev. Francis N. Blanchet, DD, faf advanced.
1850-1880: Most Rev. Charles J. Seg- 
■hers. 1880-1884: Most Rev. William H.
Gross, 1885-1898. The archdiocese, ac
cording to the last Catholic directory, 
has 80 churches and chapels. 2 semin- 
nries. 2 colleges for boys. 12 academies 
for girls, 23 parish schools. 2 orphan 
asylums, and 8 charitable institutions.
The Catholic population of the archdio
cese is 35.000.

The province over which the Aren- 
bishop of Oregon presides includes Ore
gon. Washington, Idaho, Montana and 
British Columbia.

SPANISH MINISTER TO THE 
STATES.

o
Madrid, May 5.—The Duke D’Arcos, 

the newly appointed minister of Spain, 
started to-day upon the journey to
Washington by way of Paris.Islahd.

o There can be no deceit then.
Doctors now agree that

motive Works, Philadelphia,
sold by nilare

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
o

Preparations for the Meeting of the 
Grand Lodge.

—o----
The tenth annual convention of the 

Grand Lodge of British Columbia will be 
held next Tuesday morning in Pythian I 
Hall. Business of importance to the do
main is to be brought forward by the 

, I representatives from the various lodges,
_ I and reports of the different officers.

I Past Chancellors A. E. Greenwood,
I Thos. Gold, E. J. Wall and E. LeRoy,
! reception committee, have completed ar

rangements for the entertainment of the 
delegates,- which includes a drive to the 
principal parts of the city and suburbs. 
After returning a banquet will be ten
dered the Grand Lodge by Far West, 
No. 1, and Victoria, No. 17, in their 
hall, which will be under thé supervision 
of Bro. E. E. Leason, of the Hotel Vic
toria.

The following are the officers who will

FREE ip1
quisite Plush-line 11 <*a*e.
for selling l qox. dainty packets of 
Heliotrope, Rose and Violet per- 
fimtd. No tyrrm or eaipdust. Soil 
at 10c, each. Return us RL20 ami 
reneira.jring FREE by return 
mall. Liberal commission, if pre
ferred. Unsold goods returnable.

HOME SUPPLY CO.. 
De^t. 115, Toronto, Out.

The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food ; the third 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT 4 BOW.NE, Chemist, Toronto,

«livres
A remedy for irregularities.

Superseding Bitter PU Cochia, Penny-Apple, 1. . 
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
Southampton, Eng.

Do not suffer from sick headache > mo- free for 
, Victoria, 

Chemist,
—-not

-W&m
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Doiqinio
Pari

Bill to Compel Raito 
to Furnish Men 

Free Passes

Dismissal of Civil 
ployees Bill Givj 

- ■> Months Hq

Ottawa, April 28..—I 
Gommons yesterday kil 
bills promoted by privai 
one to compel railway cj 
tosh members of parliffl 
tors with free transport] 
lines, and the other to

K

service law by giving
ployees a chance of knot 
preferred against them.] 

Another large batch d 
connectioaJ
on Bel

Life Assurance CompaM 
The Solicitor-General 

reading of a bill to and 
date the acts relating to 
missioners of Quebec.

Behring Sea Arl 
Mr. Melsaac (Antigoi 

<juicy as to the cost td 
Behemg Sea arbitration] 
lay -en Canada’s part 1 

$146,830. Ministers’ 
amounted to $13,908. 
taries, messengers ar-él > 
expenses reached $5 L17 
sand eight hundred, aS 
dollars were paid to <-ivi 
ditional allowances, an] 
-reached $71.877.

Indoeements to li 
Replying to a questiq 

'Clarke (West Toronto),; 
tithe Interior stated that ; 
shillings far each .perst 
half that spm to chil 
British steamship com 
immigrants ont to Gak 
companies received five 
person s>wr the age of i 
thing JEor -children.
>.;; :»;,v „ , Newfoundland 

Mr. Storden (Halifax) 
the -MmisteT of Fisherii 
at1 resolution said to hav 
■the 1 government of Nei 
hibitmg the catching of. 
Ween March 15 and Ap 

Sir Donis Dayles rep 
sen tat ions to that effect 

! ho him within the last 
but the department was 
tb the issue of such r 
could not believe that 
made, "however, but won 
ascertain definitely the 1 

A Special Com
A -special committee c 

Hon. Messrs. Fisher, gfi 
Joly de Ixitbiniere, Mesi 
Itougfas. Pettit, imvis i 
Richardson, Oliver, R 
Bourassa, Bain, Rosan 
and Casgrain was chos 
Dr. Douglas’s hiH to reg 
trade of the Northwest 
and to hear all evidence 
tions that may be made.

,-d Montreal Harbor Im 
Mr. Monk (Jacques ( 

whether the pians for the 
bor improvements had 
agreed to between thé à 
si oners and the Minis) 
Wohks. Mr .Tarte repli 
No. 12a had been appro 
and the works were actualz

Scott Act in Bn 
Mr. Pope (Brome) inqj 

any .application had been 
Secretary of Stale for j 
have an election in Brome 
aside the Scott Act. Tti 
plied that such an applici 
received on March 3. Tt 
Justice had reported favo 
and a recommendation fri 
tany of State for the hold 
was before the govern 
would be disposed of in di 

French in the Terri
Mr. Monk inquired whel 

mier had obtained the c3 
Minister of Justice in rega 
of the French language ï 
west Territories, and the j 
the Dominion, in regard to] 
intimated by Sir Wilfrid 
The .Premier replied that hi 
obtained such an opinioj 
commusieate the same to i 
Monday next.

Concerning Stamped 0 
Mr. Hughes (North Viol 

the government a series of] 
connection with the purchiü 
thousand green and purple] 
velopes in Toronto. The 
General rejflied-that the deg 
acted in the best of faith] 
knowledge of any cornering 
tet ......

A Canadian Mim 
The Minister of Finance i] 

» question by Mr. Car sea] 
Hastings), stated' that the] 
had not formed any eonefl 
the necessity of a Canadian]

■ A Complaint From Chi 
Mr. Savard (Chicoutimi I 

tajd made enquiry as to 
i8OTérnment was aware that 
'vagye, of•• Chicoutimi and I 
a uÿectDP'1 of the Quebec ] 
John Railway Company, an 
a serious Inconvenience and 1 
cause of outlay to the inhabl 
district, trho have claims i 
said company or vice versa, 1 

. aadKe Gagne is obliged to d< 
n^.vParties are compelled t< 
wnebeg, a distance of two 1 
”)«ty miles; also, whether 

calling upon; 
ÛLvsWOj ?8'rt$ign his director

meof ÏWer that
was not aware of t 

atances, but
Was

l|'U.rV,,

even if the ci 
correct, be wag not

HE;:>
. ■ .

Free Art Classes
The Canadian Royal Art Inion

Limited, of Montreal, Canada,
Offers free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course includes 
drawing arid painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pnr- 
pose of encouraging 
tributes works of art at each of its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For-further particulars apply to

The Canadian Royal Art Uqlon, Limited,
138 and S40 St James st., 

Montreal, P. Q.

(text Drawing, Wednesday, May 31st.

art, and dis-
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Wash-Up ofthe Yukon
whether the government wouM call on creatures might take their emoluments. 
Mr. Justice Gagne to resign.

Retirement of Lieutenant-Colonels.Dominion
Parliament

the dignity of a “personal messenger.’ 
He supposed, however, «that It was carry
ing out the idea enunciated by tile Prime 
Mln'ster that everything and every one In 
the service belonged to the government.

An Item of $2,51)0 for contingent ex- 
penses In connection with the votert' 
lisle, Mr. Chase Casgraln and other mem
bers of the Opposition found fault with 
the government for not carrying out the 
arrangement entered into last session for 
the printing of the votera*‘list In Ottawa.

Sir Louis Davies explained briefly that 
the government had not thought it de- 
s'rable to pay out the $70,000 or $80,000, 
which the printing of the lists would In
volve. The government had thought It 
better to come down to parliament with 
an explanation and provide for the 
amending of the act of last session. The 

• sum of $2,500 called for in the present 
estimates would permit of the lists being 
printed wherever needed, a work which 
would involve little or no delay, and 
would relieve the country of a considerable

fully administered, and that justice and 
honesty rule.

H. ndreds of men, faithful servants of the 
i Crown In Canada, had been most yath-y 

lo-sly turned out of office by that tyran-1! 
The Minister of Militia, replying to a , ideal administration, deprived of their ehae-! 

I question by Mr. Foster, stated that the ! re ter not because they had hot faithfully 
I age

existing regulations was sixty years, and 
the term of service five years.

! Yukon Sports.
Ski-ing bar been the sport of the sea- 

here. Hockey has had fair showing, 
but the former has been the popular 
play. It bids fair to become the winter 
game of the Yukon, since the large num- 
ber of Swedes and Norwegians here are 
devotedly attached to this their winter 
sport. *

Away up the steep hill behind the 
town the Ski Club made their slide—a 
steep descent, broken by a jump of con
siderable proportions. The meet has 
been held every Sunday afternoon during 
the winter months, and Dawson folk 
have turned out lit merry numbers to 
watch the venturesome sliders.

The hardy Norsemen shoot down 
steady and swift as -rockets, taking the 
jump high in the air, landing erect on« « Æ: s "S?;

The Opposition set up the plea that the * °be- wr,tlng *rom Daw" ?red ieveL Bat the amateurs give glor
government had no authority to override .SMm* Yakon’ under date March 23, lous fun-to the amused spectators, at 
parliament In thin way. What right had says: "as(' Each starts fairly and maintains
they to act as they had In the face of the As the sap stirs in the maple down ,vS da’ance *or a ^ew swift seconds. But 
legislation of last session? Mr. Foster con- East,, so .the thrill of the am>ro«ohin<r the prospect ,of the waiting "jmnp’’ 
aidered the situation an extremely grave “waah-uo" sttiriL-Y* a *atal tremor- He leaP8 desper-
one and other Opposition speakers aceen- ... P ® 60 miners ately, endeavors to land erect on the
tuated this step en the pari: of the govern- wl™ anticipatory hopes and visions. steep incline, hut fails, and falls in an 
meat as high-handed and constituting an The open weather of the past ten days inglorious entangled heap of arms, legs 
Injustice to the Conservative party, aa it . .promises an early beginning of this cli- 81x1 skies> and sweeps the hurly-burly,
5SS215UMÏÏ.SS2S.ÎK ‘tifiLSSSS’

curing votes. It was charged that they a°d Dawson is already showing tile re- picks himseff up with an aggrieved face 
had already occurred in connection with vivatory effects. that increases the laughter and clapping
the Brock ville by-election, but the allega- Those impictureaqne dumps—stretch- the Spectators tenfold.
Hon was promptly denied by Sir Louis Da- ing like lines of breastworks all ep and It seems a sport more dangerous than

The Ottawa Èléctriè Halfway Ml! for the ^ rarel^urtT sudShe* ex^niration^f it*ta

.fight to run Sunday cars came up for third 8Towth we have watched through the superb. Women ski here, but thus far 
reading, but as there has been a question winter months, ire pilée of paramount they are Content to keep on*the level, or, 
raised as to the .Insertion surreptitiously importance now, for in them lies tne yel- to try little jumps in sequestered places, 
of words which were not sanctioned by the low dust that means competency or mil- where skies and skirts can fight their 
oomqilttee it was derided to send the lionairedom to the men who own them— battle of entanglement unviewed. It is 
measure back to committee. , mien wife have toiled with pick and magnificent sport, and One magnificently

Mr. Russell (Halifax) shouldered the re- shovel through the winter’s c<fid and set by the Yukon mountains, ice-bound
sponslbillty for the changes which had storm. river and eiivironing accessories, bat it
been made though they had been put In In The heavy tools wÿl be thrown aside belongs essentially to men, since the mo- 
perfect good fakh. within a few weeks, to be replaced by t$on, even on the level, is not graceful.
,The premier gives notice of a resolution gold pan, sluice box and cradle, and .. , „7

that government orders have precedence on the dump-earth will rock to and fro, to Delightful March Weather.
Thursdays after questions, for the remain- and fro, until the gravel is gone, and on- March- weather has been delightful. 
<%r of the session. ly the yellow dost lies gleaming. Pan The wind of late February vanished at

by pan, or bog by box, the process will the end of the first week in March, and
be repeated, until each big dump is di- since then wé have had all of sunshine
Tided into two parts—one, *a bank of and mild temperature that March ever 
valueless gravel earth, the other a tiny bestows on Eastern Canada^ I sdbjoin 
yellow duet heap. Ami upon the siae of the maximum and minimum temperature 
th» dust heap will depend the miner’s from March. 1 np to the date of mailing: 
fortune. March Max.

Oh, bnt it will be a sight to see( on .............................................. —25
tFètiie’Of'théêe rldieet claims! There will 
be golden places On -thé creeks, when 
wash-up times comes.

Boy^ty YÇime, ,Toft;

son
limit for lieutenant-colonels under performed their services, but because tie y 

wdtild not become their (tne government si 
humble servants, and exist only for the 
purpose of carrying out their objects. 
Those servants were- entitled to the lawFitzgibbon-Sehafheitlin Case.

Mr. Foster asked what further action 
the government proposed taking in the 
case of Fitzgihbon tod Schafheitlin, of 
Montreal, from whom $188,274 is claim
ed in customs duties and penalties. The 
Solicitor-General replied that the case 
is now before the Exchequer Court.

Railway Passes for Members. Evening Session.
Mr. Hewitt Bostock proposed the sec- At the evening sitting of the House the 

ond reading of the bill to compel railway H»cussion was continued by Messrs. Tay- 
compaeies to furnish members of par- lor and Bennett, who supported the M l, 
Hament and senators with railway aad «emy Joly de Lotblniere, wlm held 
passes. In speaking briefly thereto he re- tba* the spoils system involved vindictive 
ferred to théfeeling in the country that action on the part of the government, wM.e 
members today are influenced in their ‘n °anada be a«ri-
votes on railway bills by the acceptance puted. He defended the government's pri-
of favors from the company. The accep- ln 0,6 t"“tment aœorded
“ ?Lthm of W”U*d A vote was taken on an amendment pro
dtspd th«t idea and place members on an ^ by ^ for a all montlâ,
independent footing. , Met, resulting In the defeat of the mea-

Sir Charles tapper felt that Mr^Bos- gnre by gigty-fomt to thirty-nine, 
took could hardly be serions in the pro- Before the Hotfee fflr Rh-h»^ cart- 
position which he brought forward. wrl(fht that the government’s
Would lie make ti»e parliament of Can- resolution regarding the purchase of the 
ada a laughing stock before the world Drnmmond county Hallway would be token

The railway companies of Canada had - q. .- lêaPIPlfli
themselves, without compulsion, furnish- IN THE SENATE,
ed both members and senators with the Senate yesterday senator Ogflvie
passes and no one seriously charged, that notice that he would move that when
the acceptance of passes had prejudiced the Senate adjourns today, that it stands 
•the opinion of any member on any ques- adjourned until Wednesday, May 10. 
tion coming before parliament. senator Bernier asked whether any mem-

Mr. Rogers (Patron . member for orandnm, communication, or repreeento- 
Frontenac) supported the principle of the tlons have been received within the last

twelve months by the Governor-General-'n- 
Councll or any member at the government 
from any person whatsoever bearing on 
school matters ln Manitoba or the North
west.

The Hon. David Mills believed that a 
letter was written some time ago by the 
Atchbishop of Manitoba, who also wrote 
to the First Minister desiring that for 
the present, at all events, the letter 
should remain private and confidential. 
There were no other communications.

The Hon. David Mills moved that the 
bill for the preservation of the public 
health on public works be read a third 
titoe. "’ll

Senator McMillan drew" attention to the 
fact that the (fill as It stood allowed'only 
medical men qualified In-the* province 
where the public work was behig done, 
to practice on the work.- He thought that 
medical men qualified ln any province 
might be allotted to practice on -such 
works. ; ... •

The Hon, David Mills saM that “It was 
Intended In the bill that medical Bien 
should not be allowed to practice ln pro
vinces where they, Were dot qualifie». The 
bill was read a tblrd time and peeked. * 

On motion of the Hop, David Milk, the 
consideration in committee of the Mils 
to amend the Expropriation Act an* to 
amend the Exchequer Court Act, was post
poned ’until Tuesday next.

On motion of Senatot Béllerow, the re
port of the Debates committee, reedmtoend- 
Ing that Mr. Bouchard be engaged to 
translate the Senate debates Into French 
was adopted.

Dr reply, to a question by the Minister of 
Justice, : l-v-.v '

Bill to Compel Railway Companies' 
to Furnish Members With 

Free Passes Killed.

It Is Roughly Estimated at 
$19,000,000 or $20,000,000 Col

lecting Royalty.

of British institutions and British fair 
play. The government had the power, but 
it had not the right to stand between that 
act of justice to the faithful servants of 
the Crown and Itself, and he hoped this 
measure of the hon. member for Jacques 
Cartier would be passed.Dismissal of Civil Service Em 

ployees Bill Given the Six 
Months Hoist.

Miners Somewhat Irritable Over 
the Tax-Délightfûl March 

Weather.
>

Ottawa, April 28.-—The House of 
Commons yesterday killed two public 
bills promoted by private membersr—the 

to compel railway companies -to fur
nish members of parliament and sena- 

with free transportation over their 
lines, and the other to amend the civil 

service law by giving dismissed em-. 
ployees a chance of knowing the charges 
preferred against them.

Another large batch of petitions were 
connection wit h the legiala-

one

tors

«

Life Assurance Company- 
The Solicitor-General unwed the first 

bill to amend and oousoli-reading of a
date the acts relating to the harbor cem- 
missîoners of Quebec.

Behring Sea Arbitration.
Mi. Melsaae (Antigomieh) made In

quiry as to the -cost to Canada of the 
Behring Sea arbitration. The total -out- 
lav on Canada’s part was set down at 
$146.830. Ministers’ towelling expenses 
amounted to $13^0&. Private secre
taries, messengers aril Other attendants 
expenses reached $5 LET. Three thou
sand eight hundred, end seventy taree 
dollars were paid to "civil servants as ad
ditional allowances, and legal expenses 
-reached $71.-877. , . .

bill.
Mr. McMullen (North Wellington) ad

mitted that there was a sentiment in the 
country against the existing practice of 
members drawing their mileage and trav
elling on passes. He agreed, however, 
with the leader of the Opposition that 
Mr. Bbstock’s proposal would hardly be 
à fair step for parliament to take to
ward thé railway companies. ,

Mr. John Ross Robertson (Hast To
ronto) observed that there are members 
who refuse to avail themselves of the 
offer of free railway transportation. He 
could not see that it woiild be inflicting 
any burden on the shoulders of the com
panies to compel them. by. law to do 
jvhat they have all along been doing out 
Of the very fulness of their affection for 
members. In the cotmtry at large there 
was a strong feeling on this question 
and whether If tie true or net that 
hers are influenced in favor of the com
panies by their holding of peases the 
present legislation would, it seemed to 
him, remove: every-c-roeeon for its exis
tence.,

!

O
", IN THE SENATE.

In the Senate yesterday afternoon a mo
tion that the Senate adjourn until Wed
nesday, May IQ, proposed by Senator Ogil
vie, was discussed behind dosed doors, 
jjfter some discussion it was decided to 
adjourn untti May 17 on motion of the 
Minister of Justice. ." , ...

Sir Mackenzie Bowoll. on behalf of Sen
ator Klrchhoffer, Introduced two bills, 
to) Incorporate-the Imperial-Loan & Invest
ment Company, and the other respecting 
th^ Canadian Northern Hallway Company, 
which were read, a first time. : .

$en»tor Macdonald (British Ooinmbia) 
asked, it, order» had been issued by the 
government for the Improvement Of the 
sanitary conditions of Dawson City. He 
expressed the hope that something would 
be done In this matter.

Senator Scott said that .matter was In, 
the hands of the council of the Yukon, 
which; had full power to deal with the mat
ter. and bad the necessary funds at Its 
disposal. : Wi .... : c :

S?r Mackenzie Bowel! moved the second 
.reading of-a, bill- respecting the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company- of ‘Canada. The 
bill, was to give the company -greater pow
ers to Invest money. The Canada-Lite an* 
lb/ tin Life companies Bad .tble greater 
power, and were among the most success
ful companies on the continent, 
uot. the English practice to restrict the op
erations of these companies, and he point
ed ont that It was thé most restricted com
panies that usually come to grief. The bill 
«as read a second time.

The Se^thy. ydjpuree£ .tA,ÿay 17.

Inducements to Immigrants.
Replying to a question by Mr. :E. F. 

(’larke (West Toronto), the Minister of 
tne Interior stated that à bonds «f-seven 
shillings for each .person over 12, and 
h<4f that spin to ^children, was paid 
British steamship companies bringing 
immigrants out to ’Canada. foreign 

received five dollars tor each 
the age of eighteen and no-

Mln.
-30

-20 -35
.. -24 -42companies 

person <over 
thing f err childf on. ,

Newfoundland Bait.
Mr. Borden (Halifax) asked'whether 

the Minister - of Fisheiiea had beard of 
resolution said to have been made by 

the government- of Newfoundland pro
hibiting the catching of herring bait be
tween March 15 and April 25.

Sir Lonis Davies replied that" repre
sentations' to that effect had been made 
to him within the last cenple of days, 
but tiie department was not inforeied as 
to the issue of -such regulations.' He 
could not- believe that they had been 
made, "however, but would take steps to 
ascertain definitely the facte^

A Special Committee.

one —40—20
—48(6-15mesn-

10-16
’-47-20... 'Wfidi-tip■ time -inèaiiB also royalty

uQmei Already noSèëè bavé’ betiri posted 
dti all tte ‘ ctet*S, notifying the minets 
of the comïtig ccfileetions, Arid warfitiig 
them-against any attempts to evade thé 
late' in this matter;'and within a tew 
days Ifi'fjpeétor Belcher, of the N.W.M.
P„ will bégin a «filming tour of the 
creeks heatest 'DawsOtl. '

It has been considered advisajxe that 
the collections be made througiiont by 
the police, who are generally popolar, 
ra ther than tiy thé' mining inspector or 

"other government" "ofijeiale. The miners 
somewhat irritable over thé tax,

which the® couâder ‘.a<M|i*hinr .

responsible and tneorruptible hot who m the way WlW temperature, yet we 
are algo firm and. tactful. certainly did not realize the registering.

A Davison citizen recently furpished The past two weeks, however, on sev- 
t0 a Western papér the following esti- eral'occasions brought ds to the point of 
mate of the output for this season of putting off our furs, felt boots and moc- 
creefcs near Dawson: Eldorado, $2,500.- casins. The sunny days have invited to 
606; Bonanza, $2,500,000; French Hill, long walks up the river or over the 
$1600)000; Gold Hill, $1,600,000; Big mountain trail, walks àinid environments 

■ Skukum, $1,000,000-, Little Skuknm, $l, and ih purity of the atmosphere that are 
000,000; Dominion, $4,000,000; Hunker something to dream about by those who 
and Quartz, $5,000,000; total, $19,000,- endure the raw Marc* atmosphere of the 

, 600. t - - Bast.
The estimate may or may not be cor

rect, but the informant has certainly 
omitted more than one of the rich loca
tions—Sulphur creek being -left out en
tirely in the - list. In addition to these 

the <mter mining districts, such as 
the-upper Klondike and the1 Stewart riv- 

-er, which may certainly count for some
thing. Albeit) the latest reports from 
the tatter district are not good, Thistle 
Greek having proven somewhat disap
pointing. Scroggie creek, a tributary of 
Stewart, is at present bearing the best 
reputation.

A Novel Quartz Specimen.
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■ ■- I -, •• The Premier. - ,
The Premier Could" not agree with the. 

statement made "by the leader of the 
Opposition that the proposition involved 
in this bill was without‘précèdent,1 for 
he was informed;on very good authority 
that some such law exists ih several 
states of the American -Union. Tr was 
therefore entitled id 6e treated Vrith uue 
respect. At thé «ame time the principle 
involved Wafi Uf ’such a far-reaching na
ture that the Bouse should -have yme 
for fuH eorfsidefatiou. ’•if ' railway «ma- ........,
panics chose to carry passengers =free thftt ^ Deejar-
ther were acting according tO tfieii- vlew« .«u*: had'*ee0 Temporarily employed to *, 
of their own Interests. In Csinada, how- the translating, and Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
ever, tile motrt minute respect has been remarked that the. dange waa being made, 
paid by parliament to the rights of pri
vate ownership and for this reason he 
did not consider that it would be right 
to1 force this provisien upon them. Tt 
had- been feit, and with some reason, 
that tiie system of issuing passes has 
hot been altogether free from blame. He 
could not believe that the charges as to 
members being influenced thereby had 
any foundation in fact and yet it could 
not be i denied that the suspicion existed 
in the country.

The motion for the second reading of 
the bill was then rejected.

Civil Service Bill.*

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) moved 
the second reeding of his amendment to 
the Civil Service Act, the object of 
which is -to provide that ail appointments 
to the Civil Service shall be during pleas
ure, but whenever, such pleasure is exer
cised in the direction of removing a per
son employed In such service,1 the per
son removed shall,' upon application in 
writing to the head of the department 
within the thirty days following his re
moval, be entitled to obtain a certificate 
setting forth—1, the duration of his em
ploy ment in the Civil Service of Canada;
2, the nature of such employment; 3, the 
reason of his removal; 4, the number 
and nature of the complaints made 
against him; 5, the name or names of 
all persons who made complaints against 
him; 6, the decision arrived at by the 
department upon all complaints do made;
7, a copy of all proceedings had at any 
inquiry hdld by or under -the direction 
of the department

Mr. Monk spoke to his motion at 
some length, holding that dome such 
legislation was warranted by the practice 
followed since the change of govern
ment.

The Premier fobrid that Mr. Monk bel 
spoken as though 1 the government exist
ed for the1 dvti Service rather than the 
Civil Service for the government. The 
fact is that if the bill became law it 
would upsèt oar system of parliamen
tary government Mr. Monk had, how
ever, answered Ms own complaint when 
he asked that dvll servants should be 
accorded the same treatment as would 
be given to any ordinary employee. With 
that proposition he fully agreed. Bbt 
who would expect from a - private em
ployer treatment towards an employee 
snob as he asks from this government?
Personally, he was opposed to the' prin- 
c'plc of the Civil Service taking: any part 

;in polities. So far as hie memory served 
-him there had been no case' since 1896 of 
dismissal among the inside ' service here 
at Ottawa on grounds of offensive 
tisanship. It was in the 'outride service 
that' the offenses had been committed.
In conclusion, he desired to say that* be 
believed the existing system amply suf
ficient to protect not only the Civil Ser
vice but the public at large.

Sir Charles Tupper favored the bill and 
branded the government 
given itself
The Premier, It seemed to him, wanted to 
treat, the Civil Service as he would treat 
bis household servant. This government 
had driven the best men ln the Civil Ser
vice out of that service. They bed taxed 
the people to pay for able, efficient, val
uable servants in order that their own
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A -special committee - composed »0f the 
Hon. Messrs. Fisher, Stiton, Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbinlere, Messrs. R-ujhc 
Douglas. Itoetit, Tlwtis (Saskætçhe 
Richardson, Oliver, Roche, Campbell, 
Bourassa, Bain, Rosamond, Bertram 
and 'Gasgrain was chosen to consider 
Dr. Douglas’s bill to regulate the grain 
trade - of the -Northwest and Manitoba 
and to hear all evidence and representa
tions that may be made.

- Montreal Harbor Improvements 
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) asked 

whether the plans for the Montreal har
bor improvements had been finally 
agreed to between the harbor commis
sioners 
Works.
No. 12a had been approved long ago, 
and the works were actually in .progress.

*ity
rford,

e<wnn), It was

he understood, ln the Interests of economy.

hocsbJnsüpply.
Ottawa, April 29.—At the opening of the 

House yesterday more than à score of pe
titions were presented praying for amend
ments td the charter of the Canada. Life 
Assurance Company. '
" Two private bills wérë Introduced, being 
an -act "respecting thé Saskatchewan Rail
way ’& Mlnihg Company—Dr. Landerkin, 
find an act to Incorporate the Edmonton &
Saskatchewan Railway—Mr. Oliver.

Sir Hlbbert Tupper asked that the under
standing of last1 session for the eonttn- ^ew York, May 1.—The Times publishes 
nance of thé enquiry'Into Manitoba elec- tlle following: “Further progress towards 
tion frauds abe Implemented by the refer- the consolidation .of big steel Interests In 
ring of the évidence taken fast year to the ,lle country was made yesterday -at a 
Public Accounts committee. meeting held at Holland Honee. Judge W.

The Premier asked that the matter stand M. Moore, of'Chlcago; H. O. Frick, 
over till Monday. seating the Carnegie Interests, and other

Mr. Foster asked If " the government prominent steel men took part, 
would be prepared on Monday to make-a “After the meeting there was a rumor 
statement as -to the course of government that an offer of $150,000,000 had been made 
legislation generally. There had been one f°r the Carnegie interests, and that Mr. 
measure mentioned ln the speech from the Prick had taken it nnder consideration for 
throne regarding which the House should consultation with Mr. Carnegie, 
have some definite Information.' “At the offices of one of the largest con-

Slf Wilfrid Laurier replied that the de- corns In the country, whose officers have 
marid was quite reasonable and that he been for several days negotiating with the 
would he preparfed on-'Monday to give the promoters of the big combine, it was 
information sought. stated there were good grounds for the

Mr. Foster asked the Minister of Hall- report. Ttie statement 
ways whether the department had sue- one °* the officials of the company who 
•ceeded yet in making an arrangement with said the offer had been made, but with 
the Canadian Pacific Hallway for rtfnalng what probability of acceptance he could not 
privileges between St. John and Halifax say.
over the Intercolonial - tracks. The House “It was also said yesterday that offers 
would be glad to have'information as to bad been made to the Federal steel, and 
the progress of the negotiations. American steel and wire companies to join

The Hon. Mr. Blair had no objections the combination, but notMng decided, 
to inform the hon. gentleman that no John W. Gates, president of the latter
agreement had been entered Into yet be- company, said he had not become a mem-
tween the government and the Canadian ber of the combination but there was no 
Pacific Hallway in the matter referred to. telling what might happen.
The matter was still ln process of raego- “Tbe deal,. It. was variously reported, 
tlation, ' , would probably be concluded-on a basis

Mr. Baggart asked for.-a copy of any »f from $525,000,000 to <700,000,000, and tie sum. 
report prepared by an engineer as to the moreover that It would he finaheed by the
work dome on the Drummond County National City Bank, J, ,I\ Morgan & Corn-
Hallway and as to Its state of completion, peny and J-, W. Seligman jfe Company.”
The Minister of. Hallways promised that ^ ___:----——_
any papers necessary would be laid on the CHINESE FROM MBÇEICO.
table before the debate. ; : Austin, Tex., ii^^The Federal au-

Civil Government Estimates. thoritles of the Western district Of Texas,
It had been understood that the debate embracing all the HlO' Grande border, have 

on the * proposal for the purchase of the received Information that a gigantic plot 
Drummond Ootinty Hallway would have ls now aDder way to emfiggle Chinese Into 

1 been entered upon yesterday, trot by reason 'rh,s coun|r^ fr°to Mexico. A few months 
df the absence of Sir Charles Tappet* It was Mexican Central Railroad Company
once more postponed. TLe House instead importe11 I'000 Chinese to work on exten- 
went Into committee of supply on the cl-rii stons ot th®t Une. They were "brought dl- 
gov ernment estimates, taking np first those re»1 from Ch'na, and «eon after their ar- 
for the Department of Hallways arid' r!vlU a Professional American-Chlndèe 
Canals. smuggler got among them and caused many

On the estimates for the Department of of them to desert work, and they are mak- 
Agriculture, Dr. Sproule raised an objec- lng their wa? towards the Rip Grande fron- 
tlon to àn Increase )n the number of **er ln 8mall bands.
clerks from 39 to 42. It was but a very WHOOPING GOTTOH
short time since Mr. Fisher had been dis- >V HGGFINfa OOyqH. . _ , .
pensing with the services of his asriStants I had a little-^-who *as nearly 
on the ground that there was notMng for dead from an attadk of whooping cough, 
them to do. Now, nowe-ver, he has swerved My neighbors recommended Ohamber-
around to^ another line of policy. What |ain’s Gongh Remedy. I did not think
eonld be the explanation? He noticed, too, that any medicine would help him, but 
a rate of $500 for one Beandoln. a messen- after giving him a f*w doses of that viduals vyho preferred and became spon
ger. of Whom Mr. Fisher spoke as his “per- remedy I noticed an improvement, and sers for the charges, and a case of “let
sonal messenger." due bottle cured him entirely. Sit "is'the -i*e dead, past bury Its dead” with the

Mr. Foster wanted" to know what -was best cough medicine I ever had hi the remainder of the public. The body of
meant by th's “personal messenger.” Intese.—J. L. MoOre. South Borgetto- the people are content. They realize that
When be was a minister a messenger town. Pa. For sale by Henderson there- is an honest administrator, a just
that ,answered tbe hell had been good Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and and competent gold commissioner, that
enough for him. He had never risen to 1 Vancouver, * the various departments are bring care-

rnmm *
It la Reported liât tbe Premeters Have Offered 

$156,606,90S for the Carnegie Interests.
GRAIN BLOCKADE.

^—o——
Shovellers on Strike and Many Boats 

Cannot Be Unloaded.
----- O-----

Buffalo, May 4.—The entire commerce 
of the Great Lakes will be tied up to
morrow unless tbe contractors and grain 
shovellers come to some agreement re
garding wages. Already there are be
tween fifty and sixty Great Lake ves
sels lying in the harbor here loaded with 
grain, and mem cannot be had to un
load them. By to-morrow noon it is 
expected that fully 7,500,000 bushels of 
held-over grain will be ih the harbor 
and this amount will be added to hour-

and the Minister df Public 
Mr .Tarte replied' that Plan

are

Scott Act in Brome.
Mr. Pope (Brome) inquired whether 

any application had been made to the 
Secretary of State for permission to 
have an election in Brome county to set 
aside the Scott Act. The Premier re
plied that such an application had been 
received on March 3. The Minister of 
Justice had reported favorably thereon 
and a recommendation from the secre
tary of State for thé holding of a voté 
was before the government, which 
w ould ,be disposed of in due course.

French in the Territories.
Mr. Monk inquired whether the Pre- 

mier had obtained .the opinion of the 
Minister of Justice in regard to the use- 
of the French language in the North
west Territories, and the jurisdiction ot 
the Dominion in regard to the same, as 
intimated by Sir Wilfrid last session. 
The Premier replied that he had already 
obtained such an opinion and would 
communicate the same to the House on, 
Monday next.

Concerning Stamped Envelopes.
Mr. Hughes (North Vietorii) put to 

the government a series ef questions'll 
connection with the purchase of several 
thousand green and purple stamped en
velopes in Toronto. The Postmaster- 
General replied-that the department had 

end in the best of faith and had no 
knowledge ef any cornering of the mar-

repre-

Your correspondent saw a novel, al
most wonderful, quartz specimen to-day, 
very recently taken from the Fisher 
claim on Gold Hill, which place at pres
ent is viewed as a plum pudding among 
the gol(l-bearing locations. Indeed, this 
piece of quartz was very suggestive of 
an average size plum pudding, in its 
round, water-smoothed whiteness, with 
nuggets of gold imbedded in it like rais
ins in the pudding,

(Think of a hard, white quartz—“bull- 
quartz,” so termed—of the size of a 
small school globe, and somewhat thus 
shaped. With yellow nuggete adhering to 
It," much as a child’s gum Wad adheres 
to any article upon which it is placed; 
adhering, yet welded upon the bard, 
smooth rock. How much the stone con
tained in gold ' was not Kndwn by the 
lucky owner, hut it would net a nice lit- 

And the rock itself would be 
worth considerable as a curio.

But it is not well to allow these in
stances to influence a belief that grid 
may be found in the stone» of Dawson 
streets, nor yet "on every claim.. Many- 
claims, hundreds open hundreds of them, 

-have proved gold-barren, as far as cur
sory prospecting ha» revealed, and there 
are hundreds of disappointed and heart- 
sore miners in .the Yukon to-day. But it 
is desirable to remember, also, that .17*- 
600 elaims have been staked and record
ed at Dawson within the past two years, 
end that a large proportion of these 
yield at least a grub stake (about a 
thousand dollars).

iy-
The trouble began when the contrac

tors for unloading grain at this port an
nounced that instead of paying the men 
$1.85 per 1,000 bushels, as in the past, 
they would be paid 25 cents an hour. 
This, the men. claimed, was equiva-ledt 
to a 25 per oeiht. reduction and' they re
fused to go to work. It requires from 
2,500 to 3,000 men to unload the boats 
arriving here, and as the contractors 
have not been able to secure more malt 
200 men to work for them matters on 
the docks are about at a standstill. To- 
day the package freight handlers, to 
the number of 750, refused to work un
til the shovellers’ grievances had been 

‘remedied.
A meeting of all the strikers was held 

and it was announced that unless a 
settlement was reached by noon to
morrow, all of tbe grain and freight 
handlers at Cleveland, Detroit, Mil
waukee, Chicago and Duluth would quit 
work.

was repeated by

-

BRIBING JAIL OFFICIALS.
—-O——

How Prisoners in Havana are Able to 
Obtain1 The*? Liberty.

..... ... ----- o----- ‘ -
Havana, May 4. — The Havana Herald 

publishes a sensational article charging the 
grossest corruption in the management of 
the city Jail.: It asserts that prison offi
cials take money from prisonera'and g've 
them their liberty under a pledge td return 
If ever asked for. As many accused per
sons are never brought to trial at all and 
as It often happens the Judges have no 
notion as to who is supposed to be locked 
np, the Jailers find It an easy matter to 
speculate In th's fashion.

NO STARVATION IN PORTO RICO.
" —O---------- ' ' '

' Washington, May 4.—Acting Secre
tary MetMejohn has received the fol
lowing froin San Juan dé Potto Rico: 
“The report that pebple are starving 
U exaggerated.' Over $100,000' a month 
has been silent on roads and <Arér twelve 
thousand mtm employed. '1 More money 
is being distributed di fleet to the people 
now every month than they bave ‘had 
féi» years. A large nrnhbér who can
not work are fed and there is no suf
fering; nature here is too bountiful for 
that”

ket (.
A Canadian Mint. ,

The Minister of Finance in replying to 
a question by Mr. Carscallen (North 
Hastings), stated' that the government 
had not formed any conclusion as to 
the necessity of a Canadian mint.

A Complaint From Chicoutimi.
Mr. Srvard (Chicoutimi and Sague- 

uay) made -enquiry as to whether the 
-avernment was aware that Mri Justice 
Game, of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, is 
1 director of ttie Quebec & Lake St. 
1 tm Railway Company, and1 that it Is 

:L serious inconvenience and considerable 
'• iuse of outlay to the inhabitants of the 
'“Strict, who have claims against the 

cornpany or vice "versa", inasmuch as 
s-’e Gagne is obliged to décline to act 

■mu parties are comiiriled td proceed to 
.m-bec. a distance of tw* hundred and 
" i-ntT 

ment

\ '
X/The, Royal Commuysigm.

The Royal Commission has "been ad
journed during the past three weeks, 
waiting tiie1 incoming' of possibly' inter
ested parties. It is hardly expected, 
however, that nrach of any farther con
sequence will be fleveeled.

Judging from the standpoint of an ob
server, if appears to be a clear case of 
back-down on the part 6f those ihdi-

par-

-Tu.

with hBving 
over to the spoils system.miles; algo1, whether the govertt- 

proposes calling upon Mr. Justice 
I -''8üe rpsiga Ms diréctorship or .else 

* J?,e J»s judgeattip. ' t , 
t Pl"emier replied that the-

<

)"•
govern-

not aware of thé eifleuto- 
meps, hut even if the case as Stated 

correct, he wag not quite dear

Sti
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Expresses Its 
'epnrture.

of the city eoun- 
e following reso
ring to the City 

by Victoria:
Id, seconded by 
he council has 
I the resignation 
bhip of C. H.
I city a stranger, 
» which he has 
I during the year 
now leaves with 
lion he brought, 
I declare that he 
B- faithfully and 
Iteknowledge the 
I completeness of 
»s in connection 
Is engineered in 
I efficient service, 
fcon his appoint- 
| position of city 
Ivictoria, B. C., 
■competent to'fill 
iimend him as a 
B engineer, who 
1 duties conscien- 
Eim the greatest 
(province he has

DYING.

L Cleveland dis- 
a private letter 

l, the actress, is

CASE.

Matin to-day 
hearing of the 
rdered tor May

. HOGG
Igglc With
iy-

he Vi.tory Over 
po Use Dodd’s 
I the Tide 
'as Saved.

another member 
into Street Rail- 
tetify to the un- 
rs Kidney Pills, 
(This time it is 
t No. 2(X7, resid- 
let, who tells bis

I “Diabetes kept 
L and nightly 
My blood got so 
I could never get 
I purity. I was 
ich grew to suen 
p quit work, i 
Irapidly, and, in 
■all up with me.* 
[dies, but got no 
I, until a friend 
Idney Pills.
■raid help me, as 
I so often, but I 
■e first box gave 
me diziness van- 
■ne as steady as 
Is completed my 
mound and well, 
Ir Pills.”
■ertain the real 
■ Pills is to tost 
Bio deceit then, 
[they will not. A 
lid it will settle

■are sold by aH 
It box, six boxes 
■pt of price, by 
m„ Limited, To-

EE»
•Insh-llnea «we.
1 dox. dainty pecketf of 

$, Roee slid Violet 
rrm or sawdust. Sell 
Return us »L80end 

-, FREE by return 
)er»l commission, ifpre- 
imold good* retunwhl*.
e si'ppLï co-
16, Toronto, Ont,

.TEEL
ILLS
IIA8ITIES.
I Cochia, Penny-

ir post free for 
, LTD., Victoria, 
itlcel Chemist,
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According to new» received from i>lU£~
apore by the Riojun Maru, the transf,.,. 
of Messrs. Alfred Holt & -Co.’s Siam 
and Borneo fleet of British steamers r„ 
the North German Lloyd and the Ham- 
burg-American Syndicate will have 
certain ultimate result.

one-
That is, the 

gradual ousting of about one hundred 
British masters, mates and engineers, 
and the substitution of Germans.

This misfortune should seriously en
gage the attention of trade unions and 
of the entire shipping interest in Great 
Britain, because the present instance of 
the capture by the Germans of the dis
tribution of the trade of Singapore will 
probably turn out to have been only an 
earnest of similar operations along great 
trade routes elsewhere.

The splendid German mail service with 
the East will shortly be increased from 
monthly to foqtnightly sailings, with the 
absorption of the King Sin line of steam 
ers by the North German Lloyd Syndi
cate.

This throws the entire trade from the 
East to the continent .into foreign ships. 
It should be noted that while the Ger
mans spare no expense in upholding the 
great distributing ports, whose trade 
they are rapidly seizing, they have the 
gratuitous protection of the British gar
risons and squadrons, find they do not 
pay income-tax on the huge profits remit
ted by them to Germany, although Eng
lish mercantile firms in the East have to 
pay income-tax in London,

The fleet sold to the Germans is 
known as the East Indian Ocean Steam
ship Company, Limited, which carries 
on a coasting trade between Singapore, 
Straits Settlements, Java, Siam, and 
Borneo, having accommodation for both 
passengers and cargo, the headquarters 
being at Singapore.

The following are the names and ton
nage of the fleet as given in Lloyd’s list:

Tonnage.Vessel. 
Banjermassln 
Oantuar .. . 
Cerberus . 
Charon .. .. 
Deuce 11 on ,. 
Gorjon .. 
Hegate .. 
Hecuba .. . 
Hydra . ■ 
Medusa .. . 
Memmon .. 
Bonee...........

261
1,223
1,123
1,237
1,374

A NEW HUMORIST.
o

U. S. Consul McCooks Writes “Sarkas- 
tic” in the Dawson Nugget.

o
Consul J. C, McCook, who represents 

the United States at Dawson, is carry
ing on an interesting fight with the 
Klondike Nugget. The trouble started 
over McCook’s attending the farewell 
banquet . given ex-Gold ommissioner 
Thomas Fawcett and objected to 
the Consul associating with him. 
following remarkable letter was sent 
the Nugget and is reproduced exactly 
as written:

“Epistle 3 for Pub in full 
“Dawson March 27, 1899,
“Editor Klondike Nugget,
“Dear Sir:,
“Your Communication of the 25 inst 

before Me, in which you State, ‘We rec
ognize the right of no one outside this 
office to dictate what we shall or Shall 
not publish.’. Part of your Statement 
is evidently bom out by your actions, 
viz ‘you recognize the right of no one.’

these

The

You, sir, Want to take away 
Very rights from a Citizen of no mean 
Country by a scurrilous abuse 
united States citizen for his attending 
a Sociable and good bye meeting given 
by an ^official of this Dominion. Can 
you not make it convenient to Spend 
an hour or so with Me each day as an 
adviser as to what I Shall do or Shall 
not do?

“I am Consulted daily by Citizens of
Course 

At this

of a

all Countries as to the proper 
to pursue in certain affairs, 
writing I have had to stop and give 
advise to one ,Anton Wildhaber’ of 
Switzerland as to his disposing of the 
property in Switzerland; recently an 
Irishman who never Swore allegiance to 
any Prince or Potentate but his own 
‘Auld Sod’ called Stating that he 
the origonal discoverer of Russian 
Boundary Lines, and requested of Me 
to be sent to relocate those Mounds, 
and because I refused, he threatening 
iy said ‘I will report you to Washing
ton’ and made insulting remarks, the 
alacrity with which that Son of Er:t> 
flew down one flight of stairs after he 
had felt My Shoe was a Caution. Now 
Mr. Editor I have attended Services in 
Dawson at the' Catholic, the Presby
terian, the Church of England and in 
the Salvation Army places of worship 
If I ally myself too closely to One you 
may object, what shall I do Sir.

“You Mention the rights of American 
citizens, I presume you Mean Unite- 
States citizens The Same U. S. accord
ing to the latest Canadian postag"

the Northstamp is but a speck on 
American continent, let me assure y 
Sir that there is No Nation under 
Sun that protects the rights of its < 

izens better than Uftele Sam and Can 
with More Men.

this
back its protection up 
but what’s the use expiating on 
subject : every school child from Spam 
to California Knows that, Not wishing 
to trespass on your valuable space to 
much this time, I am,

Yours very truly,
J. C. M’COOK

According to information received at 
Cape Town a caravan under the com
mand of two Europeans was recently 
attaçked near the headwaters of the 

s Revuan river, east of Lake Nyassa, 
tribesmen killing fifty porters and cap
turing all the goods. The Europear 
reached Chickla fort after wandering
three days in the bush.

the

Bought Up
a Fleet

How Germans Are Seizing East
ern Shipping Routes-Seri 

Consideration.
OUS

British Officers.Will Be Ousted 
and Germans Given Their 

Positions.

the Chinese ship, the Chien Yuen, in whom they are pleased to term their 
the battle at Lalu river. During the rivals is necessarily of benefit to them- 
engagement he had been wounded while selves. The whole history of the world 
standing on the superstructure, and fell shows the follv of that principle, 
fainting right in front of one of the (Cheers.) Anything which conduces to 
twelve-inch guns. Thé piece was die- the prosperity of another country does 
charged right over him, and seemed to indirectly, but most truly and most real- 
shatter and disorganize every nerve 
centre in his body. When I saw him 
he was a wreck, without any special 
malady, and later on, while he was un
der treatment at the Bellevue Hospital, 
in New York, he committed suicide. I 
was not in the least surprised when I 
heard the news. There is a limit to the 
jolting that the human mechanism will 
stand.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

No Civic Mr. Jenkinson used the road which 
passed his place.

Mr. Jenkinson said if Mr. Fairall had a 
buggy he would take no risks in driyr 
inj; on the neglected Graigflower road, 
and if he rode a wheel be would want 
two life insurance policies before ven
turing on it (Laughter.)

Gapt. Gaudin ' said toe had lived in 
Victoria West since -1883, and they had 

Victoria West People Prepared to jin that time about a survey every year.
In the early days, when he first knew 
it, Ctaigflower was an excellent high
way. Exception had been taken to the 
fact that Craigflower was not 66 feet 
wide. He would remind the audience 
that the best country roads were rot

The Indian Reserve Extension I shaded 66 feet, it was a great pity that
tiie council could not see its 
way clear to properly maintain the 
highway.

W. McDowell claimed that he bought 
and paid for land which was now on 
the road. He proposed to fence it in 

The intense interest which has been 1 when he felt like it." 
excited among the residents of Victoria I Mr. Boggs moved “that in the opinion 
West by the movement to close the 
Craigflower road was reflected in the

News Notes of 
the GoldfieldsCoercion

ly, conduce to our own interests—(hear, 
hear)—and to suppose that the world is 
divided up into a set Of self-contained 
communities, who may indeed, profit by 
the loss of others, but cannot gain by 
their gain, is the most grotesque and 
most unhappy superstition which has 
ever misguided the councils of great na
tions. (Cheers.)

Two Views of the Far Away Koy- 
ukuk Country-River Steam

ers Frozen In.
Fight For Craigflower Road 

in Court.

A Gigantic Scheme in Prospect 
to Secure Millions of Yu

kon Gold.

Lessons of the Past.
I myself, though I do not think I am 

a very sanguine person, take a most san
guine view of the diminution—I will not 
say the extinction, but the diminution— 
of war in the future, and I base that 
conclusion partly upon the obvious les
sons of the past. Since the conclusion 
of the great revolutionary wars this 
country has only once been at war with 
a. civilized power. That is to say, in a 
period of more than eighty years our 
peace with the civilized nations of Eur
ope has only been disturbed for a single 
period of about three years. Compare 
that with, what went on in the last cen
tury. A man of forty at the present 
time has never seen war in this country. 
A man of forty in the last century-^put 
that period of forty years where you 
will in the century; put it anywhere you 
like—would certainly, have seen two 
wars, and might well have seen three, 
and" it might even happen that of those 
forty years the greater part were spent 
in war, and not in peace. The change is- 
an enormous one. (Hear, hear.) I think 
we do not sufficiently recognize how 
great a change it is, and the very fact 
that we spend so much upon armaments 
and talk so much about them—having, 
indeed, in the present unhappy condition 
of things to spend so much and to talk 
so much about them—that very fact con
ceals from us how great is the reluctance 
of the civilized nations to go to war 
with each other, and how strong has 
been the growth of that sentiment in fa
vor of peace, which seemed so feeble on
ly 100 years ago, but which is now. I 
think, one of the strongest guiding prin
ciples in national policy. (Cheers.) I 
think we may claim for ourselves that 
we have always, as a nation, through 
our accredited representative®, done our 
best ' to promote the establishment of 
schemes of arbitration—arbitration eith
er as regards individual subjects of con
troversy, or more general schemes of 
arbitration, which we have, indeed, pro
posed, though we have pot as yet been 
fortunate enough to have established 
them in any single case.

Britain and the United States.

DUTCH RAILWAYS.
Claimed as a City 

Highway.
o

England has always prided herself on be
ing the pioneer of the introduction of rail
ways, and the Briton has always consider
ed that the British railways were a long 
way ahead of foreign lines in the matter 
of speed, convenience and safety. Within 
recent years, however, he has been grow
ing uneasy, for it has been whispered that 
the speed of some French trains compared 
more than favorably with that of many 
expresses in this country, while even the 
Fatherland had loudly declared that the 
station of Frankfort-on-Main Is the largest 
in the world. . . . Dutch railway sta
tions are of a peculiar kind. After close 
observation I have come to the conclusion 
that either the Dutchman is a most ig
norant individual, as he would appear not 
even to know the name of the place in 
which he lives, or be is so well travelled 
that he is acquainted with the name of 
every station In the kingdom—for the name 
of the station is seldom or never visible 
from the railway itself. I say advisedly 
“from, the railway," as in many cases the 
name appears In large characters outside 
on the station building, evidently so that 
people who dwell there and suffer from 
temporary loss of memory can be remind
ed where they live.—Railway Magazine.

Two views of the character of the Koyu- 
kok go’d fields are expressed in the recent- 

of this meeting, the construction, and ly published interview of James Dodson, 
maintenance of any other road will not * better known as “Windy Jim," and1 a let

ter recently received from William Malone, 
and Illustrate fully the difficulty of de
termining the truth as to the value of 
any district by popular report. “Windy 
Jim” while here gave the entire Koyu- 
kuk country a black eye. Malone, on the 
contrary,1 gives the most glowing reports, 
and as he was on the ground at Work Is 
probably the more accurate.

Malone, with Clarence Littlefield, A. W. 
W hicher, Applenton, Batch and Carlson, 
ascended the Koyukuk from the Yukon 
In the little steamer Blackfoot, and reach
ed the mouth of the Hogatzakakat river, a 
tributary of the Koyukuk, September 12th. 
They began the ascent of the latter river 
on that date, and reached -the -mouth of 
Moose creek on September 26th. Writing 
from there on November 26th to Myron A. 
Day, of Dawson, Malone says that the 
steamers Alpha, of Seattle, and St. James, 
of St. James., Minn., are frozen in at Moose 
creek also, and the steamers Unity and 
Maple Seal several miles farther up the 
Koyukuk beyond the month of the Hogat
zakakat. He reports a strike of pay dirt 
on a creek fifty miles above Moose creek. 
Ten miles above the latter stream, on Big 
and Little Clear creek, 25 to 30 cent dirt 
has been struck in diggings only twelve 
feet deep. Moose creek and Caribou creek 
are also staked, the former to 19 above and 
14 below. Altogether there are twenty- 
five men at Moose creek, comprising the 
parties of the steamer named and of the 
steamer Iowa also. The steamer Marietta 
succeeded in reaching a point 100 miles 
farther up the
Blackfoot, and its men are working claims 
fifty miles beyond.

The party at Moose creek has equipped 
one .man to visit the latter diggings and 
ascertain the true value and extent of 
the fields. The Hogatzakakat river paral
lels the Elver Kowalk, separated only by 
a mountain range.

An Indian runner from the Kowalk 
brought news to Moose creek that a white 
man having killed an Indian, the Kowalks 
bad gone on the war path and were butch
ering whites wherever found. ' The Moose 
creek settlement was preparing for de
fense when the letter was written.

Fine spruce timber grows in abundance 
all over the Koyukuk country, trees 'mea
suring from eighteen to twenty-four Inches 
across the butt. This was contrary to ex
pectations, as the Moose creek Is but about 
twenty miles from the Arctic circle; it Is 
375 miles from the Yukon and 200 miles 
from the confluence of the Hogatzakakat 
and Koyukuk. The winter trail leads from 
Fort Hamlin (above Rampart City) to Arc
tic City, and thence over a mountain range 
to the •'Yogatzakakat.

Despatches from Portland tell of an en
gineering problem H. J. Powers, i Chicago 
mining expert, has In view. He proposes 
to raise 8,000,000 gallons of water a day 
out of the Yukon river to a height of 2,- 
000 feet and pipe the fluid a distance of 
thirty miles.

Mr. Powers Is now preparing to leave 
for the Klondike, where the bench claims 
he is about to place under hydraulic pipes 
are situated. He says thé parties Interest
ed in this huge undertaking are the Cud
ahy Packing Company and the North Am
erican Transportation & Trading Company, 
of Chicago. The series of bench claims lies 
high up on the bluffs east of the Yukon 
river, some twenty-five miles above Daw
son. Title to them has been obtained by 
purchase from the Canadian government. 
The ground, Mr. Powers says, ‘has be»n 
thoroughly prospected, and the estimated 
value of gold susceptible of being washed 
ont is $100,000,000.

Three Reldler pumps will be operated to 
hoist the water, which, at the third sta
tion, will pass into a sixteen-inch pipe. 
This pipe will gradually become smaller 
in diameter toward the lower end, where 
four monitors arê' to be kept in operation 
day and night during the summer months.

The cost of the works, aside from the 
value of the claims, will be $350,000, but in 
view of the enormous deposits of coarse 
aad fine gold known to exist in the 
benches, the promoters feel more than jus
tified in the outlay. The pipe for the line 
is being made In Chicago, at a cost »f $1.35 
per foot, and will be shipped via Seattle 
and St. Michaels during the ensuing sum
mer. When in operation, the plant will 
give employment to some 200 men. Mr. 
Powerp thinks everything will be in readi
ness for washing the gold from these 
benches early lc the summer of 1900.

Capt. J. J. Henly, general manager of the 
enterprise, at Portland, Is expected from 
Chicago next week, and will proceed at 
once to the scene of operations.

meet the requirements of the residents 
large audience which almost filled Sem- 0f Victoria West in ithe same manner 
pie’s Hall last night. The people, as | as the maintenance of the Craigflower

road.” This motion was carried al
most unanimously.

. Chas. Jenkinson took up a point made
this long standing vexed question must I foy some of those who wanted the road 
be finally disposed of.” Another feature dosed. If the city assessor had taxed 
of the evening’s proceedings was the the people -for full lots, the excess in
claim made by Mr. Beaumont Bogfcs, them. "". . . , _ , . Ellison had admitted that if tine amountsupported in a letter from Mr. Lomas, were refnnjded him he would drop the
Indian agent, and 'Mr. McKay, that the ] matter. He knew very well that he had 
road through the reserve is- not a part of no right to the property, 
that territory and ought1 to ■ be kept in Mayor Redfem explained that he had 
repair by the city. x come to hear both sides of the question

Mayor Redfem and Aid. Humphrey, | in order that when the time, came to
decide upon it the council might come to

Mr. Jenkinson, in a vigorous speech re
marked, “are evidently determined that

Mr.

' Brydon, MacGregor and Cameron were 
present, and Acting City Solicitor Brad- | a fair and just decision. He was not

prepared to give his views until hebum was an interested spectator.
Messrs. Warner and T. Gold were had fu-rther data. He had not decided 

elected chairman and secretary respec- wbat course he would pursue. He 
tively. The latter read communications trusted that when the question came up

for final adjustment a decision would 
be reached which would be satisfactory 
to all concerned.

Mr. Boggs read a letter from Mr. W. 
H. Lomas, Indian agent, asking that 
his endeavors be used to improve the 
extension of the Craigflower road

navers The first netition sent in was I througb ^ Indian reserve. He com- P.ayOTf-. A“® nrst petition sent in was plained of condition of the road-
fagned by those whotravedled over that v and of the failure in consequence 
road or owned property on it to enforce the bicycle by-law, which

The Craigflower road question was a was re8ulting almost weekly in acci- 
very o*d one, and dated from the incor- I ‘
poration of Victoria West iai the city Mr. Lomas said that if the road were
proper. It was at one time intended to improved the Indians would close 
erect Victoria West into a district mum- it up_ repair it ^ exact tolls “Now,” 
cipality. When, however, the western Said the speaker, “that road was in ex- 
suburb was taken into the city a fence istcn.ee before the Indian, reserve was 
was built across the GraigfloWer road there, 'and was used by the old settlers 
and was promptly knocked down by the in carting supplies from the harbor. To- 
residents. The council then inaugurated day it is largely employed in drawing 
a scheme for abandoning certain streets supplies to the marine yards, and the 
and opening up others. Many of the cit- naval hospital. Why did not the 
izens took the alarm and circulated a | cil encourage industry by improving the 
counter petition, and presented it to the I road an that accidents would not hap- 
leglslature, asking that the council’s re- pen? A load of sausages was upset 
quest be refused. Upon the assurance there a few days ago, white one transfer 
being given by the then mayor, Mr. establishment had prohibited their teams 
Beaven, that the intention of the conn- from using it. Humanity also would 
oij was merely to straighten out the dictate that a road to the hospital be 
Esquimau road the petition was dropped, kept in good repair. Wheelmen had 

Mr. Bofgs them described the charac- to use it he sidewalk there as the track 
ter of the road, which led from Met- toy Johnson and Store streets re- 
chosin to the new Esquimau street. The aembled that of a corduroy road to a log- 
present road from the old Hudson’s Bay camp. (Laughter.)
property to where it strikes the new I Mr. Turpel pronounced the road a 
Esquimau road is only 1,500 feet. By I disgrace to the city, and said that if 
the closing of the road, residents beyond n°t improved it should be closed, 
the first named point would have to come ®*T- Mr. McRae had been in back 
by Russell street, which was a 33 feet 1 ^ttiements, and bad seen' no roads to 
street, six feet of «ltidiLha* been stolen compare in vileness with that j, through 
(applause) Langforariptee*fe^n<t Henry reserve. He had always-been un- 
etreet, a distance of 2,700 feet. Ap- a.bIe t0 reconcile the statement that the 
planse.) Such an arrangement would be ba^ J10 jurisdiction over the road
a gross breach of faith with the residents wlt~ V?® fac*- “mt they had laid a eide- 
of that street who had purchased their wa*k through it. v
property under the belief that the pres- '“£■ McKay, of the Indian depart 
ent road was a public one. • ,.ent’ was to give tlte hisrtoiyof

Turning to the question of-titles to the - „f^vT*8 ?mlt j? 1®55’ 
property affected, the speaker said thé tbe' fi”t
land had been transferred from the F J*
Hudson’s Bay Company to Mr. Russell, s"rveytd be"
who afterwards disposed rot itto a sur- £°uilt from the foot ofjJwn streetto 

£** hNa/le" The Hatter the M B9quknalt road and was 
*“***? lan? oulasbe fit and regia- for the public. A roa<j that had Wa 
tered it. but as the late chief Justice had open t0T farty_five year8 wa8 8U^ 
said, “in those days any one might hand pu.byc property 3
in an old umbrella and have it register- A resolution was then passed “that in 
ed.” (Laughter.) Land transactions m the opinion of this meeting it is the 
those days were earned on m a very duty of the city council to repair the 
loose way, and Mr. Russell himself said extension of the Craigflower road 
that the sale to Jerry Nagle did not in- through the Indian reserve, if under 
elude the-streets. 'He merely sold so the. control of the city, and it-not, it is 
many acres exclusive of the streets, sub- their duty to secure such control ” 
ject to limitations outlined in the trans- J. E. Painter then moved that the 
fer from the Hudson’s bay Co. to him. Craigflower road be put in good repair, 

The city had acknowledged the road to which was carried. A collection was 
be a public highway by laying a fourth taken up to pay for the hall and the 
plank in the sidewalk, by allowing the | meeting adjourned, 
water company to lay tneir mains there, 
and the telephone and electric light wires 
had been strung there. The city had no 
right to infringe on the people’s high-

fifflU IS FOR PEACE.from Aid. Hayward and Williams re
gretting their inability to he present and 
expressing their willingness to do any
thing reasonable to meet thé wishes of 
the people of the suburb.

Beaumont Boggs explained that the 
movers in the matter numbered 130 rate-

Balfour Compares the Record of This Century 
With the Last in an Important Speech.

The last English mail to hand gives 
fuller accounts than the cable of an im
portant deputation which attended the 
British War Office and was received by 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, in the absence of the 
Foreign Secretary, to present a memorial 
embodying the results of their agitation 
in favor of the Czar’s rescript 

The memorial stated that the efforts of 
the last three months to ascertain and 
express the national sentiment showed 
that “there is everywhere a hearty ap
proval. of the action taken by the gov
ernment in dealing with this question, 
and a confident expectation that our rep
resentative at the conference will be in
structed to give effective support to all 
practical proposals which will tend to 
lessen the burden of armaments, to dim
inish the horrors of war, , and to extend 
the use of the principle of arbitration in 
the adjustment of international dis
putes.” L

Hogatzakakat than the

coun- There are few things I regret more 
than the failure of the scheme of gen
eral arbitration with the Unitea States 
—(cheers)—to which Mr. Stead made al
lusion just now. I think that was a most 
promising scheme, a scheme the failure 
of which is all the more disappointing be
cause it appeared so very near success 
at one moment of the negotiations. But 
I am well convinced that when two com
munities like the United States and our
selves, having so much in common as re
gards material interests, so much in com
mon as regards those moral forces which 
ought to unite great communities—I feel 
sure that the scheme though, deferred, is 
not defeated—(cheers)—and that a time 
mhst come when, even if a plan of gen
eral arbitration is not universally adopt
ed, it will be at all events adopted so far 
as the two great sections of the Anglo-' 
Saxon race are concerned. (Cheers.)

But, what is so important, so striking, 
so interesting, about the movement in
itiated by the Emperor of Russia is that 
it has not its origin in either of those 
great commercial communities to whom 
peace is an obvious and plain interest, 
that it is not confined to them, but that it 
has been started by the head of the 
greatest military nation in the world; 
and that to the conference are invited, 
not merely Europe, not merely Christen
dom, but every power with any claim to 
bq described as civilized, wheresoever 
that power may be situated. (Hear, 
hear.) This, so far as I know, is the 
first instance in which the nations of the 
world have been asked to regard them
selves as one family, having a great 
common interest, which, by mutual tie- 
babe, they may have some hope of fur
thering. This is the first time, so far 

I know, in which nations differing in 
race, in creed, in geographical situation, 
and in tradition have yet been called tM 
gether and asked to consider together a 
matter so intimately bound up with the 
future prosperity and development of 
the world. (Hear, hear.)

An Epoch in History.

Introduced by Lord Aberdeen.
The Earl of Aberdeen introduced the 

deputation to Mr. Balfour, wno was ac
companied by Mr. Brdderick, Sir T. H. 
Sanderson, Mr. Foley and other repre
sentatives of the Foreign Office.

Mr. Courtney, in the course of his 
speech, said that if they could hope that 
Lord Salisbury would be Her Majesty's 
chief representative at The Hague con
ference he should not have a word more 
to say. He hoped it would not be an 
impertinence to suggest that a représen
tât! re should be selected who was purged 
from that most frightful fallacy which 
thought that one nation could benefit by 
the injury of another, and that, in mat
ters of trade, the greatest advantage that 
could be secured to a country was to 
exclude from it the commerce of another 
country. (Cheers.) It would be a great 
source of pride if it should be found that 
at the conference our ministers were, 
like Lord Clarendon at the Congress in 
Paris which settled the peace of Europe 
after the Crimean war, foremost, in pro
posing a practical plan. (Cheers.)

Mr. Stead, alluding to the meetings 
which had been held in various parts of 
the country, said their chief difficulty 
was that they had had an excess of good 
feeling. If they had had somebody to 
fight they would have got mi even better 
(Hear, hear and laughter.) The meetings 
were one long chorus of Lord Salisbury 
and his despatches. (Cheers.)

Mr. Balfour’s Speech.
Mr. Balfour, who was received "with 

cheers on rising to reply, said: I great
ly regret thaï the minister who is to re
ceive this important and most representa
tive gathering should not be the Foreign 
Secretary, but that owing to his ab
sence from the country, I should be 
obliged to present myself as his un
worthy substitute. But I am sure I am 
saying what he would desire me to say 
on his behalf when I tell you that the 
sentiments which you have put forward 
this afternoon, and which you have col
lected from this long list of important 
gatherings through the length and 
breadth of the land, have the heartiest 
sympathy of Her Majesty’s government. 
(Cheers.) I am not surprised at the 
feeling which has been shown at these 
meetings, a feeling to which expression 
has been given by most of the speakers, 
but perhaps more by Mr. Stead, who, I 
think, has been at most of them, and has 
dealt with them in more detail than any 
one else, who has addressed me. For. 
after all, this strong feeling in favor of 
peace and in favor of finding some inter
national machinery by which the inter
ests of peace may be secured, is not one

as

INDIAN MISSIONS.
—o—.

Clerical and Lay Delegatee of the 
Methodist Church in Sessionway.

It had been suggested that if a barrier o
, . , , , Rev. A. Sutherland, D. D., general

were put up and torn down the secretary of the Methodist Church in 
offenders would be puhishéa. He asked Canada, yesterday presided at a session 
why the council should punish the people of an Indian mission conference in the 
for asserting their rights, instead of pro- Metropolitan Ohuroh. Rev. C. M Tate 
tecting them in them? The explanation acted as secretary and Rev. J. Woods- 
probably lay in the fact that one of the worth, superintendent of missions for 
aldermen owned six lots on that road. Manitoba and British Columbia, 
(Applause.) also in attendance. There was a large

Mr. Boggs had been assured that the attendance of delegates, both clerical 
lots were laid out by Mr. Nagle himself, and lay, from the various mission sta- 

llr. Fairall wanted to know how much | tions throughout the province, 
more Mr. Boggs knew of the question 
than the rest of those present. He had I' ceipt of reports as to the condition of 
led the audience to believe that tend was the missionary work on the east coast 
comparatively valueless at the time the of the island, on the Fraser river, 
trouble began. The city and the province Nitinat, Clayoquot, Cape Madge, Bella 
had been accepting taxes from the own- Coola and Bella Bella, The needs of 
ers of the land on the street for twelve I tho various stations were considered, 
years, and it would be a most dishonor- | tYith a view of arriving at a decision

regarding the erection of new buildings 
Chas. Jenkinson said that the petition-1 a!'ti the establishment of additional mis- 

had asked those who opposed the I denary stations, 
petition to take the matter into court I The statement made by the delegate 
and they were afraid to do so \

Surely that alone would mark this as 
a great epoch in the history of the sen
timent in favor of peace. ('Hear, hear.) 
Mr. Maddison, in the interesting re
marks which he made just now, said he 
hoped this conference would not content 
itself with merely expressing pious opin
ions. I share that hope. But, even if 
that were the only apparent and imme
diate result of the conference, I. for one, 
could not regard it as having been called 
in vain. (Hear, hear.) It is eisy enough 
to suggest difficulties in the way of any 
practical solution of the problem; and 

small expenditure of ingenuity

was

The principal business was the re-

a very
will enable any man to ask questions— 
will enable a very, foolish man to ask 
questions which a very wise man will 
find it difficult to answer. But whether 
the difficulties, and the obvious difficul
ties, which lie in the way of any prac
tical scheme prove to be for the moment 
insuperable or
anticipating any such result—even if 
that were the case, I should hail the 
great movement which the Emperor of 
Russia has initiated, and which' has 
/found an ech-o in every civilized coun
try, but I think in no country a louder 

sible to carry out Mr. Stead’s suggestion or more immediate response than in this 
ot having embodied in a blue-book all country—(hear, hear)—I should, J saY 
the official utterances made by various hail that movement as a great landmark 
foreign ministers and prime ministers on | in the progress of mankind, and as a 
these subjects for many years past, but step which brings us perceptibly nearer 
whether that scheme be practicable or to the great idea of universal peace. I 
not, no man I think, with any acquain- thank you very mutih for the way in 
tance with the currents of public opin- which you have laid your views before 
ion or the forces that move public opin- me. I am sure Lord Salisbury will re
ion, can for a moment doubt that the 
whole country feels that not Duly is peace 
one of the greatest interests of the Brit
ish Empire, but that it is also one of the 
greatest interests of the world at large.
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Courtney has repud
iated in accents of passionate feeling the 
narrow, most foolish, and most selfish 
view which has unfortunately too often 
guided the policy of nations—the view, I 
mean, that anything which injures those

INJURED NAVAL MEIN’S EARS.
o

Terrific Concussion of the Big Guns 
Cause Serious Injuries.

----O----
“Since the Santiago compaign," said 

Dr. Charles Jamieson, an ear special- 
The statement made by the delegate ist of Philadelphia, who spent a couple 

^ _______  m m What | from Bella Coola was to the effect that of da>-8 in 'New Orleans last week, “I

pany. The eastern half he disposed of ***** regrettable effect. From Bella **£ b*8 guns on the warships. tion of British society. (Hear, hear.)
to Mr. Nagle, reserving 5i acres for Bella a m1?re encouraging report was To n sure one sent another, but the j d t know whether it would be pos-
v 1 1 received, there being a constantly in- fact that 86 many rame to my office

the .Hudson’s Bav Co to the crown I creasing P°t,ulation there and a school alonf show how general the trouble
about 18691 These were facte whtoh tendance of over seventy. Dr. Large, mU8t bay® ,**«• In no case did I find 
about 180». inese were tacts wnicn the me(ycal missionary from Bella au-v actual lesion m the organs of hear- 
are indisputable. The residents on Craig- Bel)a> C(>mt>laiDtid ot%eing unable tp ing, but all my patients exhibited sym- 
flower who are petitioning for justice, obtam the necessary supply of drugs toms of great nervous shock. They had 
had spent money m improving thmr pro- ^ trom the department, and 1x11(1 a frightful shaking up, to put the
pert'e?- T|*aw niuch had Mr. Ellison I 8tep6 will probably be taken to bring the matter roughly, and it will be months, 
spent. How much had the alderman matteæ to the attention, of the proper Perhaps years, before they fully recov- 
who owned six lobs on the road spent, authorities. er* Four of the officers whom I treat-
No substitution of other roads would The conference is being continued this bad been in the “hoods,” as they 
provide the residents with the same con- afternoon, the subject of potlatehing are railed, of turrets, while the largest 
venial ce and rights as are now enjoyed dealt with so fully in these columns a guns was being fired. The effect in that 
on the Craigflower road. (Applause.) few days ago, being the principal sub- confined space must be something aw- 

W. McDowell thought Mr. Nagle was ject for consideration. fttf- When the gun goes off, they tell
cot a surveyor. Some one suggested that --------------- — me, the men in the turret feel as if they
he was hârbor master, but the chairman Several hundred soldiers who were had received a violent blow in the chest, 
remarked that he could explain that—it discharged from the United States army and for a few seconds it is impossible 
didn’t take much for to make a survey three weeks ago are at San Juande i to breathe. Some years ago I was call- 
in -those days. Porto Rico, awaiting transportation | ed in' consultation to see Capt. McGif-

Mr. Fairall here wanted to know why home. They are without funds. I fen, an American, who had commanded

able act to retain both taxes and land.

ers
not—and I am far from

roads. Thé title to the road passed from

the greatest interest, and will recip 
cate in the heartiest manner the wist 
you have expressed that the Emperor 
Russia’s scheme may, in .the immedii 
future, bear all the fruit whicn, fn 
the motives which have animated it, a 
the unsparing efforts which have tx 
made and will be made to bring to a s' 
cessful conclusion, it thoroughly 
serves. (Cheers.)
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\ Stream
0

Will Soon Begin to 
From Dawson-Esti 

the Output.

Fight Over Claims 
boun-Avalanche 1 

Trail on White

According to news just rj 
Dawson the estimates madj 
the output of the mines this] 
been considerably below the] 
largest estimates of the KJ 
yield this season ranged fra 

^twenty millions. The Kloq
.of April 8th says: “The ou 
been more than doubled. 1 
that royalty will be paid 

$8,000,000. Exempt!over
sions will give about double; 
as the production of the ten 
year ending in the summer o 
primitive methods used in : 
claims made it very unlile 
washup will give more thi 
fifteen millions on the out 
vestigation shows that it 1 
bigger.”

As compiled by the Yuk 
Sun, tlfis season’s yield w 
twenty millions, made up

Ei Dorado, $5,500,000.
Bonanza, $5,000,000.
Hunkers, $3.000,000.
Dominion, $3,500,000.
Gold Run, $300,000.
Sulphur, $500,000.
Quartz, $250,000.
Eureka, $250,000.
All other creeks, includ 

over $1,000,000.
News is given from the U 

of neiw finds there. On 
' John Coyne reach* Haim 
: district. He brought with h 

rich specimens of gold 
i upper Calhoun is one of thi 

gold camps. He states thi 
prospectors had arrived o 

| Calhoun on February 10 al 
I their arrival they have be 
I doing prospect work, such 
[ holes, drifts and building;

■and in so doing had neglee 
I their locations. Another p 
j peCtors who arrived about 
I came aware of this fact ant 
I ceeded to jump the claims- 
| ual locators. This résulter 
! royal in which all concerne! 
i well used up, but the orig 

-were declared the victors, th 
miners agreeing to guard 
while the owners went aw 

[ them.
, The store of S. Weizmau 
I was robbed of a large amoi 
| one day last week. The bi 
| been forced open, and thi 
I have been pretty well aeq 
I his surroundings, for he c 
I away the money during a 
[ that the employees were abf 
; building. The exact amou 

taken has not been made k
Work has been commence 

wharf at Haines, and the 
soon be ready for the larg 
to land both freight and pas

and

Avalanches. I 
The usual springtime avj 

occurring on the White Pa 
[ 27th a small avalanche oj 
| earth came down over the] 

rand Yukon Railway track, al 
between Glacier and the ] 
struck an engine standing j 
and derailed it, but other] 
damage. This led to a can 

' engine had been totally den 
‘ • large mass of snow cover* 

for some little distance, bl 
will be open by this evening] 
have been made at the scene 
dent so that the movemei 
have been uninterrupted.

A Long Dive. ]
While at work in the Trej 

at Juneau, Charles Johnson] 
down the shaft and. strange] 
almost uninjured. Fellow n 
down at once in the bucket] 
bring up his body, but much] 
prise they found him alive 
The first question he asked I 
up was as to the whereabd 
boots, which from the conta 
rocks had been completely t] 

I feet. A careful examination] 
j one bruise upon the body, u 
| the knee.

A careful survey of the bj 
j shaft, where Johnson had lai 

eight feet of water, which u 
l. age of the mine from the ral 
i fallen the day before and id 
I gregated there on wet day] 
I Johnson had fallen head ] 
: came whirling through space 

can account for the reason 8 
was not broken. He went | 
the following morning, 

j bound up to Juneau on the 6 
Another Gravel Dise 

According to news broud 
arrivals from Dawson, what] 
to be one of the most reman 

! its of wash gravel in th] 
I, regions was found upon the] 

mountain dividing the Klondj 
Lovett gulch. Three differ] 
each carrying gold in lesse] 
■Quantities, can be traced. | 

Some time in last July a 
man named Clarke commet] 
into what is now the lower] 
■86, striking prospects from 
Many persons passing alon] 
laughed at him, but he cJ 
■spite of them, till his hopes tj 
He quietly recorded his o’a] 
began practical development 
drift reached into the hill hi

„ tfp'Pw until he had actnallv 
4-~J9eposit of pay dirt at the de, 

L ' feet, averaging 25 r-enti 
As the information spread i 
ble claims were staked out 

At about the same time s 
Vector named Bloomfield hat 
mi the Klondike side of the 
a short time he recorded die 
■rtaim. Recent inveetigatioi 
that the Klondike deposit
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A Tough 
Mining Camp

Gold Hill dirt, while Clarke’s is similar hundred women and old men had col- 
to dirt carrying Hunker gold.

About four months ago a party or

unhapp/ Conservative editors through- ! 
out the Dominion receiving the dippings; ! 
perusing the same with bloodshot eyes, 
despair and .exasperation struggling for ! 
mastery, and, with hanging jaws, gazing i 
at the cut. Pity likewise the unhappy j 
compositors, who, one and all, despise the i 
building of quack advertisements. The 1 
sorriest sight in the world is generally I. 
conceded to be a bartender out of em
ployment. The next sorriest is that of a 
genially vindictive old gentleman rot
ting away on the opposition benches with 
no one to laugh at his jokes but Bourinot 
and the sergeant-at-arms. There might 
still be some hope for Davin if he would 
but plan and draw up a few original 
witticisms. It would also be a source 
of comfort to the country. St. Joseph 
(Miller) ia his patron saint, on jvi)om he
calls for aid with alarming freqmmcy. ] According to a story published by the 
The deceased Josephs hdppiest efforts smhi-are clothed by this dialectic tailor in "™ttle Junes a syndicate of e,ghty-six 
broadcloth and put on the market. The a ien9’ w.“° were excluded from the: 
unsophisticated rustics come along and -Atlin mining district by the action of 
admire and laugh and guffaw, and deaf the British Columbia parliament has

is ™1r!e,T,h°a££ «•
parent shoddiness of the goods, however, Ca“ad,:m government for $15,000,000. 
ke°ps away the better class of custom. 1 he 6386 promises to be one of the

Vanitas, vanitatum. omnia vanitas. modt celebrated in legal history and the 
The story that Davin petitioned the syndicate has thousands of dollars sub- 
Westminster Revisers of the Bible to scribed with which to fight it 
have the final letter of psalmist’s name i ,
changed from a “d” to an “n” in order ! "amaSes are «aimed for property lost 
to catch the votes in Assiniboia is of ! • the exc,usion of the plaintiffs from 
course absurd, and without a scintilla of ! the famous mining district, 
truth, but we nrê inclined to believe the 
authenticity of the report that he has 
hired an Italian one of the Mafia from 
New Orleans, to sell his chestnuts at the 
corner of King and Bay in Toronto for 
ten cents' apiece or twelve for a dollar.
Rockefeller won’t be in it if the dago 
gets rid of his stock.

The question, then, arises: “What ore 
we to do with this extraordinary creat
ure; ‘half devil and half child’?” One 
certainly might make use of his middle 
name to wash away the sins of his party, 
but. after nil. we think the best thing to 
do with him is to keep him on the road 
making speeches. It would be of im
mense service to the Liberal cause. Da
vin stalking through the land with a 
copy of Joe Miller in his hand would 
create a profound sensation. In Joe’s 
immortal work can always be found 
some appropriate substitute for facts and 
figures. “Give me Joe Sillier and a 
platform.” cries Davin. “and I will make 
the pomp of empires ridiculous. Give me 
the jokes and you can keep the facts.”
Which is a wise saying, for if some 
one'did not give him his jokes, he would 
not have any at ail. Davin’s oratory 
is nothing if not majestic. He is 
of those rhetoricians, who While defend
ing a small boy in a police court for 
stenting an apple, would wag his bony 
finger -at the magistrate and prate about 
the palladium of British liberty and the 
inalienable right of man to the fruits of 
the earth.

Fifteen MillionsA Stream ; lected.
A force* of bluejackets at once sur- 

Swedes sunk a shaft at the top of the rounded the building and held it. During 
hill to the remarkable depth of 200 feet, the afternoon, however, the victory of 
and they found $1.25 to the pan without the Mataafans was assured, and over a 
having struck bedrock. j thousand refugees escaped to the Por-

Clarke sold his claim to McDowell, poise. The surrender of Tanu was de- 
Ha wkens & Co., for $15,000, after which manded of Captain Sturdee, who refused 
they refused $32,000. Careful investiga- emphatically.
tion has shown the gravel to run com- j For the next two days fighting and dis- 
pletely through the hill to the Klondike order at Apia continued, and then' the 
river "side. i British and American Consuls decided to

recognize Mataafa—in the interests of 
THE TROUBLE IN SAMOA. peace—as the actual King. A provision-

| „ „ ----T . a! government was formed with the Ger- ...
How It Arose and M ho Is to . • man Dr Raffel at its head. At once Dr. Blood and Chanpajne Said

Th. London D.»r M,„ o, A,,.. » ' « flow a, Vreely
as Water.

Of Cold
! Dominion Government To Be Sued 

by a Syndicate For That 
AmountA Correspondent's Story of Bac

chanalian Times at Lac- 
la-Hache.

àzing East- 
i—Serious

Will Soon Begin to Flow Out 
From Dawson-Estimate of 

the Output. Claim It as Damages Sustained 
in Being Exclnded From 

Atlin.

in.

Fight Over Claims on the Col- 
boun-Avalanche Derails a 

Trail on White Pass.

I Be Ousted 
ren Their that a^stination^^k'h'^was^setious^iiTbe- | Consul and the German residents, 

coming impossible. Civil war among the j 
islanders has culminated in a savage at
tack by the Mataafas upon an Anglo- 
American detachment.

Those who blame Germany for the 
present troubles are not far wrong—for 
the Berlin treaty, which was obtained 
by Bismarck’s diplomacy, is the source 
and origin of the mischief, while the 
German Consuls and officials in Samoa 
have distinguished themselves by their 
duplicity, brusquent*» and chicanery.
“Every petty advantage and every dis
creditable trick, whether diplomatic or 
otherwise, is taken advantage of by 
them,'’ says an American witness who 
knows Samoa, “to harass and embarrass 
the Consular representatives of the Unit
ed States and Great Britain.” _ .

It need scarcely be said that in this 
conduct they are. as a rule, going far be
yond the instructions of the German gov
ernment

Already the policy has all bnt led to an 
armed collision between the United 
States and Germany. In March, 1889, 
when the warships of the two powers 
were cleared for action and facing each 
other, only the opportune hurricane pre
vented a catastrophe, by striking alike 
the German and

Against the Protests
,» of the. British and American Consuls.

To uphold the rights of England and 
the United States Captain Sturdee an
nounced that Chief Justice Chambers 
would sit in court on January 7, and an
nounced that he would open fire if any. 
resistance was made. When the day 
came the Porpoise cleared for action, 
and Mr. Chambers, with the English and 
American Consuls and a force of blue
jackets, went to the court, from which 
the German provisional government had 
withdrawn its guard.

The joor was found locked, and the 
German Consul and Dr. Raffel appeared 
and lodged ineffectual protests, while the 
bluejackets smashed in the door. The 
Chief Justice took his seat and read a 
speech condemning the lawless and dis
creditable proceedings of the provisional 
government. Meantime Dr. Raffel was 
shouting from a balcony. “I am the su
preme court! I am the chief justice!”

On the news of this incident reaching 
the world—Samoa is not connected with 
sub-marine cable with New Zealand—the 
United States despatched Admiral Kautz 
with the Philadelphia, and England the 
Tauranga and Royalist. When these ships 
arrived it was decided by Âdmiral Kautz 
and the British commanders, after con
ference with the two Consuls, British 
and American, to

Dismiss the Provisional Government. 
The admiral issued a proclamation call

ing upon the Mataafa chiefs to return to 
their homes. Mataafa thereupon went 
inland.

The German Consul issued a proclama
tion upholding the provisional govern
ment, and Mataafa’s men assembled in 
force, hemming in the town.

H. M. cruiser Royalist brought back 
the Malietoan prisoners from the other 
islands. The Americans fortified Muli- 
nuu, and 2,000 Malietoan natives took 
refuge there.

The Mataafans then barricaded the 
toads within the municipality, and seized 
the British houses. An ultimatum was 
sent to them stating that it they did not 
evacuate the municipality a bombard
ment would commence at one o’clock on 
March. 15. This proclamation was ig
nored by the Mataafans, who began to 
attack the Malietoans.

At the direction of the American and 
British Consuls, half an hour before the 
time fixed for the bombardment of the 
town, the Philadelphia, Royalist, and 
Porpoise opened fire on some distant vil
lages.

An attack was made on the town by 
the natives during the night, and three 
British bluejackets and one American 
were killed. By day the warships con
tinuously bombarded, the Mataafan posi
tions from March 16 to March 23. And 
now comes the news of a fresh attack— 
seemingly a srccessful one—upon an 
Anglo-Ajnerican party.

A special from Seattle to the San Fran
cisco Chronicle says: Up In the mountains 
of British Columbia a new “tough town” 
has sprung np which Is In a fair way to 
bear a worse reputation than Dodge City, 
Kas.. or Tombstone, A.T., ever did. The 
town In question Is Lac-la-Haehe, and It 
has for Inhabitants less than 1,000 miners. 
The strange part about It Is that Lae-la- 
Hache won Its reputation for downright 
toughness In one night. Just as the miners 
gained the wealth they are now reckless
ly spending In one big lucky strike.

There Is a premium on everything of a 
sporting nature, and nothing is too bad 
for the miners. The town has the only 
dozen fighting turkey gobblers In the conn- 
try, and nearly every miner has a prize 
bulldog or game cock. Gambling runs wide 
open all the time and saloons never close.

Sunday, April 16th, was a day of fame 
for Lac-la-Hache. One of the most ter
rible and bloody prize-fights In the his
tory of the ring was fought on the green 
turf that afternoon for a purse of $2.000. 
It lasted fifty rounds, and at the end of 
four hours’ fighting toe ground was 
running with human blood. “Tar Flat” 
Brown, of San Francisco, and Jack O’Flar- 
rety, of Cork, were the principals. Bad 
blood had existed between them for a long 
time, and as the men were easily matched 
and Lae-la-Haebe has no newspapers in 
which they could do the fighting the con
test really came off. Time after time the 
men weft all but knocked out. Whole 
rounds would pass with hardly a blow 
struck, while the men mutually held *off 
to get wind. O’Flarrety finally landed 
twice In succession on the San Francisco 
man’s jaw and the fight was over. The 
spectators looked at the bloody field and 
the wounded fighters and had no doubt but 
that the fight was on the square.

A bacchanalian dance followed which

According to news just received from 
the estimates made hitherto of
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that royalty will be paid this year on 
over $8,000,000. Exemptions and eva
sions will give about double that amount 

the production of the territoryfor 
xear ending in the summer of 1800. ine 
primitive methods used in working the 
claims made it very unlikely that the 
washup will give more than twelve to 
fifteen millions on the outside, but in

shows that it will be much

Americans, Germans, Swedes and 
other aliens are included in the syndi
cate. Several Britishers have joined 
the syndicate because their partners 
were driven’out of the country by thfe 
laws.

as

The charge of violation of contract 
will be brought against the Dominion 

Each alien claims $175,- 
000 damages. They consider that a fair 
estimate of the profits they would have 
gamed by the development of their 
mining properties.

The miners hold free miners’ licensee 
issued then: by the Canadian 
meut.
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tilings, with the 
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As compiled by the Yukon Midnight 
Sun, ttyis season’s yield will be nearly 
twenty millions, made up as- follows:

El Dorado, $5.500,000.
Bonanza, $5.000,000.
Hunkers, American Squadrons.Dominion, $3,50U,tiUU. ” . „
Gold Run, $300,000. By the Berlin treaty of 1880,-Mataafa,
Sulphur, $500,000. whose family had for generations held
Quartz. $250,000. the kingship of Samoa, was excluded
Eureka. $250,000. from the throne, at the instance of Ger-
AI1 other creeks, including Stewart, many. He was replaced by King Malie- 

over $1,000,000. toa Laupepa, who died in last November;
News is given from the Upper Calhoun and after a fntile rising was handed over 

of new finds there. On Sunday last t0 the Germans, and imprisoned in the 
John Coyne reach#! Haines from that island of Jaluit in 1898. 
district. He brought with him some very Mataafa had all the sympathy and 
rich specimens of gold and says that the snpp0rt of Robert Louis Stevenson, who 
upper Calhoun is one of the coming rich a>9Sured him that the British Government 
<-old camps. He states that a party of would never take steps against him. 
prospectors had arrived on the upper When he was banished he was filled 
Calhoun on February 10 and that since with resentment at what he considered 
their arrival they have been very busy his betrayal.
doing prospect work, such as sinking in August of last year he was permit- 
holes. drifts and building wing dams, ted to return, but only on giving a pro- 
nnd in so doing had neglected to recqyd mise that he would abstain from all par- 
their locations. Another party of pros- ticipàtion in Samoan politics. This 
pectors who arrived about this time be- an infraction of the Berlin treaty, which
came aware of "this fact and at once pro- gave the Samoans
< ceded to jump the daims of the origi- whom they pleased as the successor of 
nal locators. This resulted in a battle Malietoa, as it virtually disqualified the 
royal in which all concerned were pretty m0st important candidate, 
well used up, but the original locators it waa in this way that Mataafa’s re
iver e declared the victors, the vanquished turn took place. Although he had once 
miners agreeing to gnard the claims t)een Germany’s fiercest enemy, and had 
while the owners went away to record killed many of her seamen and marines 
them. in the fight of December 12, 1889, he

The store of S. Wedzman, at Haines, now seems to have been won over by 
was robbed of a large amount of money German promises, and to have turned 

day last week. The back door had secretly against his old friends and sup-
been forced open, and the thief must porters, the English and Americans,
have been pretty well acquainted with Qn the death of Malietoa, Chief Jus- 
his surroundings, for he coolly carried tiee Chambers, who is an American, sat 
away the money during a few minutes for eiPVen days hearing evidence as to 
that the employees were absent from the the claims to the kingship. There were 
building. The exact amount of money thirty witnesses amongst 
taken has not been made known, The Influential Chiefs.

Work has been commenced on the new . _ ,
wharf at Haines, and the wharf will For eight days the British, American, SPEED IN NAVAL VESSELS.
•soon be ready for the largest steamers and German Consuls were present In ---- Q----
to land both freight and passengers. court, bnt on the ninth day the German The 420-ton destroyers lately ordered

Avalanches Consul withdrew, alleging that the Chief by the United States government are an
Justice was prejudiced. He urged that improvement on the usual type, but we 

The usual springtime avalanches are the question should be decided by a popu- mugt g0 a go0(1 deal further in the same 
occurring on the White Pass. On the jar Tote. direction to obtain a vessel meeting all
27th a small avalanche of snow and The claimant3 the throne were the conditions thnt such vessels must
earth came down over the White Pass lpanUj who, as the son of Malietoa Lau- meet in sea service,
and Yukon Railway track, about midway pPpa> had the suport of the Malietoa Recent acquirement of territory by the 
between Glacier and the tunnel. it clan an(j also r would seem, of the Eng- United States makes it necessary that 
struck an engine standing on the track ligll anfi Americans, Tamasese, who such vessels for their navy shall have a 
and derailed it, but otherwise aid no withdrew, and Mataafa, who was now much greater radius of action, and shall 
damage. This led to a canard that an put forwar(j by the German party in de- be treated differently. In-fact.-if a speed
engine had been totally demolished. A gance the solemn promise. of thirty knots or more is aimed at. a
large mass of snow covered the trac fphe natives had agreed to abide by the sufficiently staunch see-going vessel can
tor some little distance, bnt toe trace decision of the Chief Justice. But after not be produced in the present state of 
will be open by this evening, transfers the withdrawal of the German Consul the art. To obtain thirty knots with 
have been made at the scene of the a<;«" from the court trouble began. The Chief the boats now credited with that speed, 
dent so that the movement of r Justice’s life was threatened, and toe a supreme effort under expert jnanage- 
have been uninterrupted. Union Jack and Stars and Stripes had to ment is required, which is seldom repeat-

be hoisted side by side over his house as ed in the life of the boat, 
a warning that no nonsense would be If the thirty-knot torpedo-boat destroy- 
permitted. ®r’s machinery were more substantial, so

On December 31, the. decision was that full power could be exerted at any 
given In favor of Tanu and against Ma- time without risk, and if the hull 
taafa, who was held to be excluded by sufficiently strong to stand a moderate 
his promise. Copies of the decision were sqa without danger, its speed would be 
sent to the British, American and Ger- about twenty-seven knots. Yet I ven- 
man Consuls. The two first promised ture to say that such a boat, if ordered 
their support; the last made no reply. to reach a point at sea, say, one hundred 

Meantime, the Mataafas, in open deli- miles distant, would, under ordinarv 
of their engagement to accept Mr. I conditions, reach that point in less tree

than would be required by the regulation 
thirty-knot boat, which is said to get a 
horse-power with less than fifty pounds 
of machinery.—G. W. Dickie, in" The En
gineering Magazine for May.

MR. JOHN MORLBY.
---- O----

Mr. John Motley’s failure 
as chief secretary for Ireland—was due, 
writes Mr. Hlggingbottom In the May Pall 
Mall Magazine, to Ms Insistence upon doing 
what was theoretically right, and that 
is not the way to administrative 
there mast be some concession to 
and more to human nature. — 
stand Ms ground In the House of Commons 
between the assaults of the opposition in 
the front and those of the Parnellltes on 
the right front, and he wasted visibly. 
His pale, ascetic face grew grey with the 
strain of it, and he must have yielded up 
his office with relief. In opposition he has 
regained some of his old activity and ro
bustness, and as he traverses the lobby or 
the corridors bareheaded (he, never 
a hat in or out of the chamber) his step 
is seen to be elastic, though his figure 
has pot regained its straightness, 
he has lost his effectiveness as a debater.. 
There is something nervous, . almost wo- 
titanlsh. in his unreadiness when he gets 
iup now to make a set speech; and his 
Impeachment of the African policy of toe 
government on February 24th last was a 
great falling Off from his old form of the 
anti-coercion debates of 1SS7. It requires 
seme deep wrong or grand political passion 
to stir Mr. Morley to- animation, and * it 
would almost seem as though the fires that 
blazed so fiercely in the Gladstonlan days 
had died down.

BISCUIT CO. INCORPORATED. 
---- O----

Trenton, N. J., May 4.—The Pacific 
Coast Biscuit Company, with authorized 
capital • of $4,000,000, was incorporated 
to-day.
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These licepses give them the 

right to prospect and mine in British 
Columbia. They also hold certificates 
of location duly issued to them, by Do
minion officials before the passage of 
the alien law.

Gen. Barnes, of San Francisco, a not- -, 
ed criminal lawyer, has been retained 
by the syndicate. Opinions have been 
secured from many prominent attorneys 
that the syndicate has a good case. Gen. 
Barnes is noted for the aggressiveness 
with which he pushes his legal 
and the fight for millions will be 
meneed at once.
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rivals anything In history. Men and wo
men, reckless with wine, went to every 
extreme; a madder scene was never seen 
before. Thousands of dollars were to be 
scent In one mad night of dissipation. 
The crowd gathered early and were soon 
gayly whirling oat the measures of a dance. 
Champagne flowed from the start. Tubs 
were placed around the room and filled 
with the sparkling wine to save the wait
ers trouble. The miners and their friends 
drank out of pint enps.

It was not long at this rate till the 
The crashing

cases,
com-

ïames and ton- 
in Lloyd’s list: 

Tonnage.
was

The cases will be fought 
ground that .the Canadian government 
has no more right to violate a contract 
with an individual than rt has with a 
nation, or than - individuals have among 
themselves. The miners’ licensee 
title the holder to mining privileges for 
one year, and the certificates of loca
tion entitle them to the claims located.

The case will eventually be taken up 
by a joint- commission appointed by the 
several governments whose subjects are 
excluded from the Atlin country. This 
will make the case of international im
portance. 1 5

A lapsed mass of magnilo
quent plausibility is Nicholas, a man of 
words and acquainted with vituperation. 
—Winnipeg Free Press.
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SIBERIAN RAILWAY.
---- o----

Great Road Said to be Progressing 
Quickly.
——O-------

The great Siberian railway ia progress
ing with giant strides, says the St 
Petersburg correspondent of the London 
Times, and, according to the imperial de
cision at the last meeting of the special 
committee on February 9th, the exche
quer has to open a further credit of 82,- 
779,660 roubles for improving the means 
of traffic and transport on the western 
and central sections from Cheliabinsk 
eastwards. The disbursement ot this ’surn Thoflarge sum is thus divided: Eight and ’ That- Wm- srart Not the Condemned
three-quarter million roubles during i
three years for various needs of traffic, ' St. Louis, Mo.,~May 4. —
43,000,000 roubles during nine years for Shackelford, sentenced to be hanged to-day 
increasing the speed of the trains, and. for the murder of a man named Taylor, 
31,000,000 roubles during four years for has been given a respite of th’rty days by 
new rolling stock. The aggregate am- Governor Stephens. Tills action was taken 
ount to be allotted for these purposes in. because Nettie Taylor filed an affidavit 
the current year is 16,500,000 roubles, with the governor, confessing that she and 
The assignment of such a large amount not Shackelford Is guilty of the murder of 
for improving a railway only just con- ler husband. She asked that Shackelford 
structed is without precedent in the an- be, pardoned. The Taylor woman 
nais of Russian railway "enterprise, and, tried and acquitted ot the 
in order to appreciate how it is that so murder of her husband, 
much attention and money are being ab
sorbed by railway work to the detriment, 
perhaps, of other important matters, it 
must be remembered that the Emperor 
himself, as president of the Siberian 
railway committee, personally supervises 
every item, technical and financial, and 
that his able minister of finance is essen
tially a railway man. The above sum is 
in addition to 30;500,000 roubles for the 
Siberian railway and 71,000,000 roubles 
for other lines in this year’s estimates.
Including the other items of the budget, 
the expenditure marked out this year for 
ways of communication now reaches 
the grand total of over £51,000,000 sterl
ing. Where all the money copies from is 
a question often asked, but the resources 
of the great M. Wittee and of Russia 
are inexhaustible.

The increase of the traffic on the east-

en-
600
607 dance became an orgy, 

of, glasses, the shrill cries of excited wo
men and the sonnd of shooting only added 
to the excitement. The fighting gobblers 
were called In, and In a terrible contest 
gored each other to death. Two bulldogs, 
the pride of the camp, were pitted, and 
the crowd loked on. Fights over women 
were numerous. No one went home sober. 
The champagne held ont, and before mora- 
lng the floor ot Somerset hall was covered
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A WOMAN'S CONFESSION.with drunken sleepers entirely overcome by 
nine and excitement. -<■- -

Lac-la-Hache will never forget that Sun
day. They are already planning for more 
good times and propose raising a magni
ficent purse for two eastern fighters of 
world-drawing reputation. If the gold 1» 
Lac-la-Hache placer beds holds oat the 
camp will soon be known as the toughest 
p'ace In all the world.

Man Murdered Her Husband.
■ Thomas W.

THE DAVINOGRAPH.full ■wo
“Father,” said the small boy to the 

great astronomer, “what bright shin
ing star do you call that over yonder?”

“That is Jupiter, Johnny. Great old 
planet, Jupiter.”

“And that pale star over there?"
“That is Davin, Johnny. Used to be a 

great star, too. It is, however, reced
ing from human sight at the rate* of 
about two billion miles a minute and 
will soon be totally invisible.”

“Bnt why are all the tittle stars round 
Davin shaking at d wabbling about so?”

“Eh? Oh, well—ha, ha! they are 
doubtless laughing at one of his political 
chestnuts."

“What’s a political chestnut?”
“A platform joke, Johnny.”
“Say, dad, excuse the question, but 

what is star spelt backwards? Is Da
vin-----’’

“Run away home, Johnny, and tell 
your mother I’ll be back in five years 
and not to wait breakfast.”

A dark, unfathomable man, 'Davin. 
No small pumpkin he. Like the cele
brated parrot, he is a bird, with the 
same uncontrollable tendency to talk too 
much. He has recently been doing the 
sad sea wave act in Nova Scotia,'talking 
to the foam-flecked students of Halifax 
college on the subject of Metaphysics. 
Little wonder the waves were sad. We 
will wager there was an angry sea beat
ing on the shores of Nova Scotia the day 
this plausible spell binder wound himself 
up and began to talk. One can con
ceive of no sadder spectacle on the face 
of the earth than that of Davin deliver
ing a lecture on Metaphysics, 
there were no casualties, but if he had 
tried his Logic on them it is hard to say 
how many deaths wpnld have resulted. 
The whole college, doubtless, would have 
died laughing. Clippings from local pap
ers, contpining notices of his oratorical 
efforts in divers obscure hamleits in the 
fastnesses of Nova Scotia, were duly 
sent to all the Conservative papers in the 
Dominion for insertion, with the vain 
hope of reviving quondam enthusiasm. 
As well try to relight the Manitoba hotel. 
The clippings were marred by some dia-
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NO MORE TIGHT LACING 
—o----

Dresden, May 4.—Dr. Deseydamitz. 
the minister of education of Saxony, has 
issued a decree whereby all girls and 
young women attending the public 
schools and colleges in Saxony must 
abandon the practice of wearing corsets 
and stays. The wearing ot corsets by 
girls of tender age and the habit of tight 
lacing have become so prevalent, par
ticularly in Dresden, that the state, fore
sees in the corset a grave menace to the 
well-being of posterity. Although the 
girls and their mothers protest against 
the measure and even threaten to boy
cott the schools, the officials stand firm.

CROKBR AT SOUTHAMPTON.
Southampton, May 4.—Among the 

passengers who arrived here to-day on 
the American line steamer New York, 
was Richard Croker. 
to a correspondent of the Associated 
Press that he will remain iq England 
until the season closed. He felt at 
home in England, he said, and expected 
to have the same pleasant time as on 
the occasion of previous visits here. Mr. 
Croker proceeds to London. His bag
gage was sent direct to his racing 
stables at Didcot, in Berkshire.
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A Long Dive.
While at work in the Treadwell mines 

at Juneau, Charles Johnson fell 256 feet 
down the shaft and, strange to say, was 
almost uninjured. Fellow workers went 
down at once in the bucket expecting to 
bring up his body, but miuch to their sur
prise they found him alive and well.
The first question he asked when drawn 
up was as to the whereabouts of his 
boots, which from the contact with the 
rocks had been completely torn from Ms 
feet. A careful examination showed only 
one bruise upon the body, which was at 
the knee.

A careful survey of the bottom of the 
shaft, where Johnson had landed, showed 
eight feet of water, which was the leak-

of the mine from the rain which had Apia openly declared that they would 
falkn the day before and was only con- aid Mataafa with guns, ammunition and 
gregated there on wet days. Into this provisions. An ex-officer of the German

he j army, Herr Bulow, organized his army 
of 4,000 warriors, and fighting began 
early on January 1.

Opposed to the Mataafas were the 
His wife is Malietoans, with about 2,000 men. At 

this juncture a new personality appeared 
on the scene in the shape of Commander 
Sturdee, of H. M. S. Porpoise, a young 
naval officer, who has distinguished hipi- 
self by his papers on naval tactics and 
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Chambers’ decision as final, annointed 
Mataafa as king, after the Samoan 
fashion, and raised the Samoan flag over 
his house. German officials were seen 
to be openly encouraging Mataafa to re
sist Tanu. The German storekeepers in

era and, still more, on the western sec
tion of the Siberian railway has surpass
ed all expectation. Its construction was 
originally planned on economical lines, 
but the pessimist foreasts of little or no 
movement for some years to come are 
being falsified by the facts. Consequent
ly the tight rails—which are only 18-lb. 
instead of 241b. to the foot, will have to 
be changed. Everything was calculated 
for not more than three pairs of trains 
per 24 hours, whereas there are already 
eight pairs, besides the bi-weekly express 
from Moscow to Krasnovodsk. The last 
year’s traffic returns of the Western Si
berian section show 350,000 passengers, 
nearly 490,000 tons of goods, and 400.-
000 peasant emigrants. Last winter, al the hardest kind of service at the front, 
though 600 old ones borrowed, there was ; is now' frequently troubled with rheu- 
an accumulation of 7,000 truck loads of j matism. “I bad a severe attack lately,” 
goods for whicn no means of transport I he says, “and procured 
could be found. Of the 490,000 tons car
ried over the railway in 1888 more than 
320,000 tons consisted of cereals. In the

Mr. Croker said

aze
as a minister—

Johnson had fallen head first, as 
came whirling through space, and no one 
can account for the reason that his neek 
was not broken. He went to’his work 
the following morning, 
bound up to Juneau on the Cottage City.

success;
error, 

He had to Many old soldiers now feel the effects 
ot the hard service they endured dur
ing the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of 
Rossville, York county, Penn., who s

Another Gravel District. 
According to news brought by late 

arrivals from Dawson, what is supposed 
to be one of the most remarkable depos
its of wash gravel in the Klondike 
regions was found upon the spur of the 
mountain dividing the Klondike river and 
I-ovett gulch. Three different deposits 
each carrying gold in lesser or greater 
Quantities, can be'traced.

Some time in last July or' August a 
man named Clarke commenced drifting 
into what is now the lower half of No. 
SQ. striking prospects from the first. 
Many persons passing along the trail 
laughed at him. but he continued in 
mote of them, till his hopes were realized. 
H quietly recorded his o’sim and then 
'"•coin practical development, 
drift reached into the hill his pay-streak 
grew until he had actually opened up a 
deposit of pay dirt at the depth of seven
teen feet, averaging 25 rents to the pan. 
A; the information spread all the possi
ble claims were staked out 

At about the same time another pros- 
br ( tor named Bloomfield had begun work 
on thp Klondike side of the bill, and in 
a short time he recorded diacoyery bench 
claim. Rw-ent investigation has shown 
hat the Klondike deposits resembles

True,
sawaces

The Brilliant Manner 
in which some years ago he attacked a 
squadron during the manoeuvres at Ply
mouth, with a number of torpedo boats 
having their base at Alderney. Since 
then he has been a marked man, and all 
who knew him declared that he would 
rise fast and go far.

No American warship was at Samoa, 
owing to the Philippine difficulties, which 
have required the presence of every 
available vessel at Manila. Sturdee was 
therefore left to his own devices. In 
the harbor- was the German cruiser 
Falke.

Sturdee sent twenty-five bluejackets 
ashore to protect Mr. Chamber’s reei- 
dence while the Mataafans drove the 
Malietoans before them into Apia. King 
Tanu took refuge in the Tivoli hotel, 
which was presently attacked by the 
Mataafans, led, it is alleged, by the Ger
man Consul in person. Sturdee hurried 
to the rescue, himself removed Tanu, 
and saw him safe to the London Mission
ary Society’s headquarters. Here, six

a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It did so 
much good that I would like to know 
what you would charge me for one 
dozen bottles.” Mr. Anderson wanted 
it both for his own use and to supply 
it to his friends and neighbors, as every 
family should have a bottle of it in 
their home, not only for rheumatism, 
but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, 
bruises and bums, for which it is un
equalled.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

wears
course ot the next five years it is expect
ed that the carriage of wheat here will 
reach over 800,000 tons per annum. In 
the Alti mining district alone at the pres- 

bolical cuts of the eminent gentleman, ent moment there is a 355 W0
Mr. Davin. in real life, is a gentleman ot of wheat while in Central Russia

whole populations are suffering from 
actual famine.

But

Expiating on 
child from Spam 
that, Not wishing 
valuable space to

unusually refined and distinguished as
pect, but his pictures in the Swashbuck
ler Pioneer and the Chuckluck Arrow 
make him look like some old Santa 
Plausible who has just fallen down the 
chimney, with presents of woe and des
truction for his party. Timfeo Davinos 
et dona ferentes. We, can imagine the 
ill-concealed delieht of the impecunious 
editors of the Pioneer and the Arrow 
when Davin walked in, and in his lordly 
way, ordered four dozen copies of each 
to send to his friends. What an orgy 
these editors must have had on the 
st length of it. Think, however, of the

For sale by Henderson
As his her Impression.

—o—
“Do yon like violets?” asked the sedate 

girl.
“Yes, Indeed,” answered the frivolous 

one.
“I think there is nothing more charm

ing than to wander out Info the woods 
and fields—

“Woods and flelde!" was the disap
pointed re joiner. “Oh, dear! I thought

trim

ly A physician declares that people who 
sleep with their mouths shut live longest.

There is a Buddhist temple In Paris, 
where there are about 300 followers of that 
religion.

Nearly 3,000,000 Congo walking-sticks are 
Imported Into the United States "every 
year.

There were 249,145 marriages In England 
and Wales last year, more than in any 
year since 1876.

. C. M’COOK.
tation received at 
n under the eom- 
>ans was 
eadwaters .
Lake Nyasaa, the 

r porters and cat”
. The Europear , ; 
t after wandering

recently 
of the

you were talking about bonnet 
mings.”—Washington Star.
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United States, China, Japan, Siam and ! 
Persia will participate. Russia will be ■ 
represented by Baron de Staal, well- i 
known in the United States, the Baron 
de Mohrenheim and Prof. Partons, j 
Baron de Marschnll and Prince Her- ! 
bert Bismarck will represent Viscount j 
Yenoeta ; Spain the Count de Rascon 
and Polo de Bemabe, the latter also a 
familiar name in this country. France j 
will send the Baron de Cou reel and M. j 
Ribot. Most of those men are the min- ! 
isters resident at The Hague, and famil- j 
iar with the people and tongue.

The delegates from the United States 
will be Andrew I). White, ambassador 
at Berlin; Stanford Newell, minister to 
•the Netherlands; Seth Low, New York; 
Capt. William Crazier, United States 
army; Capt-. Alfred T. Mahan, United | 
States navy, and Frederick Holls, of 
New York.

Great Britain’s delegates will be the 
British ambassador at Washington, Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, and the British min
ister at The Hague, Mr. H. Howard. 
They will be assisted by Vice-Admiral 
Sir Johfi Fisher and Major-General Ar- 
dagh, as naval and military experts, re
spectively.

R. P. RITHET & COtdLate Hews 
of the Orient

British vs. ing colonies in a project, the success of 
! which cannot fail to promote Imperial, 
I unity. For this reason the government 
[ considers that the responsibility of con
structing and operating the cable should 
be borne by Canada and the Austral
asian colonies, they taking the profits 

] and the United Kingdom giving an 
annual subsidy not exceeding £20,000 for 

, _ . a period not exceeding 20 yeans, the
. Kiojnn M&rU Brings News 0L exact subsidy being five-eighteenths of

Piirhtin» in th# Kowloon ' ^ shortage of receipts below expenses;,
JTlgntmg m tne KOWlOOn ! and provided that the subsidy be pay-

Extension. 1 able only after Canada and the Aus
tralasian colonies shall have completed 
the cable and opened it for traffic, and 
only while the cable shall remain open. 

i Other provisions of the proposed 
: agreement necessitate that priority be 
j given Imperial government messages at 
i one-half the commercial rates, and Im- 
: perial approval of the Construction and 
j operation of the cable.

Chinese pec;$1.50 Bnnu
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.Storm Causes Considerable Lo:s 
of Life and Property on 

the Yangtse.
VOL. 18.

i WHISKIES i
; SEA GRAM’S,1 Ludgatel

Attempt to Kill the Ameer-Sir 
Claude Macdonald in Bad 

Health.

Capture of the Chinese Cannon 
and Trenches-British Flag 

Hoisted. StopBRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD

ZYNKARA. A perff^, preventative against Cor-' ' * rosion and Pitting In Marine Boilers.

K BRANDS,“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
---- D—~

How a Monarch of England Is Pro
claimed.

News was brought by the steamer 
Riojun Maru from Shanghai that a ter-

Aecording to news received from the 
Orient by the Japanese liner Riojun [
Maru, which arrived last night, the tak- , 
ing over of the Kowloon extension to i 
Hongkong, as was anticipated, ' was j
productive of fighting and bloodshed. . Heaven delay) for a new King of Eng- 
On Eriday, April 14th, the police quart- land the College of Arms will proclaim 

Taipo, in the Kowloon hinter- , him, just as they have proclaimed every 
land, were found to have been again monarch for hundreds of years past, 
destroyed by the rioting Chinese vil- , Times change-and dynasties. We are 
lagers, a large number of whom, armed : less like the Englishmen of Edward 1. 
with various weapons, modem and ; than we are like the modern Japs We 
primitive, had occupied a strong ^ |

th- sunerintendent of the think different thoughts. Nothing is the

to the governor, and was sent back to ; abides, varying by ant so much an a 
Taipo with fifty Sikh constables, with ! detail ofproeedvre or a button on 
instructions to take possession of the form. What is, is good, and 
Chinese ™ m.Ping ground, and make ! improved. Therefore the business of 
preparatio^for hoisting the British proclamation will be the same in the 
flag on the following day. twentieth century as -t was in the hf-

A thousand men, wearing the uni- t<?vnth. 
forms of Chinese soldiers, had assem- Wbei the time unhappily comes for a 
bled, and fired upon Captain May’s i new King to reign, the Privy Council will 
forci immediately it arrived The po- I meet and declare the throne to have de- mg of the chains, consequently every-lorce immediately arrived, xne po , ^ the Prince of Wale8. Orders thing had to be kept in readiness. 'Hie

going on. i will at once be given to the Earl Marshal boats at the various Chinese life-saving
of the I and the officers of the College of Anns stations worked hard throughout the

afternoon and rendered valuable assist
ance to life.

News has been received at Shanghai 
of an attempt by an unknown Afghan on 
the life of the Ameer of Afghanistan.

The would-be murderer fired a re
volver at the Ameer, but missed him, al
though the bullet struck a general, who 
was standing near him, in the shoulder.

The criminal fled, and was not ar
rested till he reached Russian terri
tory, '■!

News has also reached here that the 
cook .of Ishak Khan, the brother of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, who now lives 
at Samarkand, has made an attempt to 
poison his master, (>£.-, - r

The crime was, however, discovered 
in time; the man was imprisoned, and 
subsequently banged.

The China Gazette has news of an 
attempt to assassinate Yuan-Shih-Kai. 
It says: “It is reported amongst the 
Chinese that an attempt was recently 
made at Tientsin, to assassinate Yuan 
Shih-kai, the treacherous general who 
took such an active part in betraying 
the Emperor to his enemies in Septem
ber last, and who more than any other 
man contributed, to placing China in her 
present desperate plight: by bringing on 
the war with Japan,'owing to his trucul
ent and injudicious conduct of Chinese 
affairs in. Seoul, in 1804. Unfortunate
ly for the cause of progress in China, the 
attempt failed. It appears that the re
doubtable Yuan was asleep in his yamen 
when he was awakened by somebody 
fumbling about the room in the dark
ness, and Yuan giving the alarm at
tendants hastened with lights. On dis
covering a strange man in the room, it 
was at first thought he was an ordin
ary robber in search, of plunder. He was 
armed with a sharp sword, but when 
overpowered and seized he disclaimed 
the charge that he invaded Yuan’s 
apartments for the purpose of commit
ting a robbery, boldly avowing that his 
intention was: to kill that personage.’ His 
motives for wishing to do so are not 

the hereditary champion of England, known. ? He has been sent to the Vice- 
After repeated discharges by the reb- • whose business it is to do battle with all ro^^J*janlea,,for mveafrigatimi Into his 

•els, General Gascoigne ordered -the comers for the Crown. antecedents.
Asiatic artillery to advance to a neigh- The Champion is always a member of J ij Çv**6,? ea5L t^at ®"* Claude
•boring ’hill and open fire on the Chinese, the Bymoke family. When the King is ac-Uonald, the British Ambassador ■ at 
and he also sent two companies of the crowned, he rides into Westminster Hall, ' J?’ ,lm8 contracted blood-poisoning
■Hongkong regiment, under Captain mounted and in full armor, just -as the M through staying in a house
Berger, round a pass to the right, in the Champion was 600 years ago. He is ac- ullMd-Ix£!en«re?-0T&t.ed 'vlth.rDatjve 
hope of cutting off the enemy. I cOmpanied by the Earl Marshal and the u a®ectlo° 16> happily, not

The firing ceased within an hour, the Lord Great Chamberlain, also on horse- p vel? dla<;omfartu*e.
rebels burning the villages on leaving. back. The hall is crowded with ticketed fj?" ,a,2° , **^2 suffering.

The British flag was afterwards ! sightseers. 8tr?™ otJ*f laat months
hoisted outside Kowloon city by Lady a proclamation is read by one of the • e wi
Blake. heralds challenging anybody who dis-

The governor then read the address pûtes the right of the Sovereign, to com
be intended to have given at Taipo. He j j,a^ in. nn open space. The Champion 
spoke of the benign character of British throws dçwn his gauntlet as a guarantee
rule, and wished the Queen’s new sub- o{ good faith. and then the hearts of all
jeets all happiness. the ladies flutter in anticipation of a

A deputation of Chinese from the fight.
Kowloon extension waited on the gov- , • But it is all a disappointing sham. If 
ernnr, and presented him with two 1 
British flags, one to be hoisted on Mon-

On Deadman’s Islai 
Defin.te Agrei 

Reachei

rifle storm raged over the Yangtze 
valley on March 30th, and was at its 
worst between Hankow and Ichang, 
•where some loss of life occurred and 
great damage was done to floating pro- 
,perty. During the forenoon, says a 
Shanghai paper, a gloomy and threaten
ing sky hung over the district and early 
in the afternoon the wind freshened 
from the northeast, increased rapidly to 
a gale, and blew itself out soon after 
imdnight. Scores of junks and .native 
cargo and. passenger boats were cap
sized, or wrecked on the mud banks, 
and large1 quantities of merchandise and 
wreckage were seen drifting down the 
river, eagerly waited for by hundreds 
of boatmen in the smoother reaches, 
that is the shorter ones or those at 
right angles to the wind. One large 
junk capri zed dose to the B. 'and S. 
hulk at Hankow, but owing to the ex
treme roughness of the water no help 
could be extended. The steamers at the 
hulks had an uneasy time during the 
night, those on board fearing the part-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.o ENDEBBY en
VERM o^|

(which mayWhen the time comes

VICTORIA ACEWTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA. B.C.Will Sit Two Months.'
The sessions will last about two 

months, presumably.
The famous rescript which set in mo

tion this peace congress was not given 
to the world until a month after copies 
had been sent by Count Mura vied to 
foreign governments. It is believed to be 
the work of the Czar himself. It sug
gests that the economic crisis, due in 
great part to excessive armaments, is 
transforming the armed peace of to-day 
into a crushing burden which people 
have more and more difficulty in bear
ing; and that this state of things, if' con
tinued, may lead to a more fearful cata
clysm than the war which it is designed 
-to prevent.

As for specific- suggestions which the 
Russian envoys may lay before the con
ference, no better indication can be given 
than in the interview fly William T. 
•Stead, of London, with the Czar some 
time ago, which was ' made public 
through the indiscretion of a French 
journalist. • “The Emperor,” said Mr. 
Stead, “detests employing money intend
ed for the welfare of the people in build
ing ironclads, and earnestly and humane
ly longs to see the conference at work.”

“There is,” Mr. Stead suggested, 
“some hope of a long and lasting inter- 
natiohal peace?"

‘“A hope,’ replied the Czar abruptly; 
“I have enough of hopes; I am getting 
tired of hopes. I want something more 
tangible and practical,’ and with an ad
miral lucidity he developed his ideas be
fore me and his views on disarmament, 
explaining the nature Of the solution 
which he thought possible.; ‘There are,’ 
he said; three points on which an enten
te of the various powers could be real
ized: First, they might bind themselves 
until, further notice to make no increase 
in existing armaments; they would de
cide only to maintain their existing arm
aments, and even' to perfect them, but 
not to increase them. Secondly, this 
state Of things could be maintained for 
five years, at the end of which, the pow
ers could meet again and discuss afresh 
whether these restrictions should be 
maintained or abandoned, and1 they 
would fix the duration of the new period 
for Which they would make a similar en
gagement.' Thirdly, they would settle 
their attitude in case of menace or pros
pective hostilities.

“ ‘What I would like is that they 
should proceed as in a duel. When two 
men are on the point of coming to blows, 
before anything else they discuss thq im
portance of the offense and the condi
tions of the fight. Each man, chooses his 
seconds, and sometimes these seconds 
appeal to an arbiter. Well, H would be 
the same for the powers. For instance, 
take. the Fashoda affair, now just set
tled

• “ ‘England would have taken as 'sec
onds the United States, -and France 
would have taken, Russia. The United 
States and Russia would have heard the 
reasons and explanations of the two par
ties.

“ ‘The two. seconds would have ex
amined and weighed them :in their pru
dence and justice and then given their 
verdict. If by chance they did not 
come to an understanding they would 
•have recourse to an arbiter—the Emper
or Francis Joseph, for instance—and he 
would have given the casting vote; Per
haps the verdict would not always be ac
cepted; perhaps, in spite of their efforts, 
•war might ensue; but, in any case, while 
the seconds were discussing the affair a 
certain period of time would have elaps
ed, and the two parties in dispute cal
culating the consequences of hostilities, 
would finally lean toward peace rather 
than war.’ ”

He Expects Sensati 
ments in the 1 

a Few Da

era at Drainage up in late May. Two cubic 
assumed as a fair day’s work 

The prisoners at the jail ' 
government laborers, since the 
sawing, trench digging and other 
at whichthey are employed would oth- 
pei^day**** the g0Terament five dollars

Them umbers of prisoners have are. 
fifty-five during the past. wint« 

Deducting the infirm, sick, insane aid 
those under death sentence, there 
always thirty to be employed in out 
door labor, which they do under 
guard. The net saving to the 
ment^ amounts to about $4,000 per

yards is
I are économie 

wood
workof Dawson Vancouver, May 9J 

large party of men went 
work on Deadman’s Is

■I;

The Measures Being Taken 
to Stave Off an 

Epidemic.

Ing. but when about ,te
gate sent word that he 
day.

•Mr. Ludgate says m 
rangements - with Hon. 
suspend operations for al 
ing a definite understaj 
rived at between the I’ri 
minion Governments. 0 
be the last, he says as 
there will be sensational

a
« govern-

Health Ordinance By-Law Passed 
and Enfordéd-Wàter Supply 

Question.

Money is Easier.
Money is a trifle freer than it was 

but 10 per cent, per month is still ob
tainable, although 3 and 5 per cent are ailowed on very good securities! * A 
well known mining broker estimates fif
teen millions as the coming output Do
minion Creek will probably head the 
list; next Will Come Hunker, then Bon. 
anza and Sulphur. Some of the small 
tributaries and gulches' have proved a 
surprise this year. - On Gold Run, 
little tributary of Dominion, claims 
could have been bought in November 
for from five hundred to one thousand 
dollars.' - Two Norwegians who staked 
there last year suddenly began buying 
np claims; now they can be sold at
Th!Bth;naad t}^tj thou8an<5 dollars. 
The hulside daims on this little creek
have thus far not shown up very much

Last Chance, a tributary of Hunker 
Î® doing very well. Lately it is 
reported the benches on the left side 
of this creek are pretty good. This re
port, however, has- not been ewbstantiat-

lice at once returned the fire.
While the shooting was 

Capt. Berger, with. 100 men 
Hongkong regiment, who had marched ; to proclaim him. The first proclamation 
over the hills from Kowloon, suddenly • will be made in the court-yard of St. 
appeared on the scene, and was prompt- j James’s Palace, where the guard is 
]y fired on by the natives. His men changed.
also returned the fire. Soon afterwards ; Garter King, the chief officer of the 

, the torpedo destroyer Fame swung j college, will make the 
around the point and Capt. Long land- \
ed with a squad of men. and took com- ! T, , , , _ , .__ _ ..
mand. A party of seamen ran up with ! ylthuthe K,ar, Marshal, the kings, the 
field guns with which to shell the post- ! heralds, and thepuraaivants in toll um- 
tion. Their plans were, however, at- I form and mounted hard by. At this pro- 
terwarde changed, and with Capt. Ber- j clamatkm the monarch is present, sitting 
ger’s troops they charged the Chinese, at the window where oil his predecessors

have sat
__  I» That ia the chiefest of the proclama-

The troops found a small battery and turns; bnt the news has to be carried far 
a complete series U shelter trendies, and wide to the distant city, the rank of 
commanding the position selected for the proclaiming officer, descending as the 
hoisting the flag. À number of Chinese 
were found dead on the field. There 
were no casualties on the British side.

As soon as the news of the engage
ment reached Hongkong half a battalion 
of the Hongkong regiment left at mid- modification of the ancient form, owing 
night. They found all quiet at Taipo, to the disappearance of Temple Bar. 
the rebels having disappeared, j Within the City of London the Lord

Oh the 15th Major-General Gascoigne, j Mayor and. sheriffs preserve their an- 
the Hon. Stewart Lockhart, Colonial tient sovereignty, and allow no ruler 
Secretary and Commodore Powell went j within their gates except after permls- 
to Taipo, and by direction of the gov- ’ 
ernor hoisted the British flag, the fight
ing having only resulted in hastening 
the ceremony by one day.

The hoisting of the flag took place _ 
amid perfect quietness and in the pres- j and jôined in the stately procession, 
encé of the bead men of the neighbor- j The ceremony will doubtless remain, 
ing villages. j barring the knock at the gate, which does

The day afterwards though Major- i-not exist. The last proclamation is made 
General Gascoigne received the news , either at the corner of • Wood street, 
from the signallers occupying the heights | cheapside. or beside the Royal Exchange, 
that large bodies of men wearing j In the provinces the proclamations are 
Chinese uniform were advancing with . ma(le by the local mayors, 
banners. j Being proclaimed and crowned, the

Immediately afterwards the rebels 1 Xing has to offer to fight for his throne, 
occupied certain high positions, and j Tn the olden times, when a King reigned 
opened fire with Kig guns which made a -,,y the pnTer of his right arm, this was a 
great report. General Gascoigne jQ&b, j -necessary formality, and because It was 
however, unable to see vriiat sort of ■ -necessary once it is done still. But the 
projectiles were being fired, as the ms- j Xing no longer does his own fighting, 
tance—2,000 yards—Was too great He 1 
gave orders to the troops dot to fire 
until fired at

Mr. Maxwell, M. P., 
Ludgate as follows last 
possession of the island 
Government will vinditi 
Meantime the possessioi 
title good, and your leaf 
rights." . v

Interview With Hon.
In a£. interview this. 

Mr. Martin said: “It i 
the Government rcfiises : 
matter until the question 
i^ and the Dominion Go 
tied,, that Mr. Ludgate y 
look elsewhere for a lo 
pot likely that such a-i 

'Settled for a good many i 
As the local Governmen 
for twelve years, and ail 
to think that the Domifl 
owned this property, it :1 
me to be a very unfair tj 
island for sale without" 
tions to insure the erectid 
of manufactory there wi 
the city the same benel 
led to expect from Mr. 1 
prise!”

“My view is that the i 
dispose of the island un 
tiana as would protect t| 
ests of the Province an 
time ensure the estabiisl 
dustry for the benefit of 
I see no reason why that 

.be taken at once; the ; 
made conditional 
finally obtaining the title,

“If this course should ! 
for any reason Mr. Ludj 
dons his ' location in Van 
could charge to the Pro 
ment the loss that woui 

» city.”

Faith Fenton, special correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe, writing from Daw
son, under date of April 1, says; Vari
ous public works -are .the matters of 
present consideration by the Yukon 
council, and they are urgent needs.

It is a curious condition that in a ter
ritory containing, at moderate estimate, 
some 25,000 of population there, is not 
a single road, bridge or drain; nothing 
that might be termed a public work in 
any form. In Dawson there is neither 
pavement,- roadway, drain, or ditch - (ex
cept- a few menacing holes in lurking 
places.) There js np water supply nor 

- lighting. The streets are beaten trails. 
Each shopkeeper makes his own indi
vidual bit of sidewalk, or leaves it Un
made, as he chooses. Bach resident 
carries his own water pails out into the 
river, centre, fills them, and bears them 
on his balance pole back to his cabin, 
or contracts with some one else to do 
it- for him; while the matter of refuse 
disposal has been equally one of indi
vidual responsibility. .

. Preventive Measures..
•- The result of 'this state of affairs last 
year "was an epidemic1 of typhoid. The 
result this year would be even a great
er evil if no preventive meàsures were 
takem The local ' council, however, 
have roused to the: fray ; public spirit 
or perhaps the public sense of danger 
has also been somewhat, awakened, and 
steps are being taken to improve sani
tary conditions and mitigate the evil 
as (ar as possible.

Wë usé thé last words advisedly 
the peculiar ground conditions that ob
tain in the Yukon make it doubtful 
whether any system of'drainage would 
prove satisfactory.
• Dawson is Wilt on h river flat, about 
one miles in curved length, and much 
less than1 one-half mile in width. The 
river - flows in- swift current past the 
front of * the town. Hills or! mountains 
rahgiug from 360 to 1,900 feet- in height 
rise directly behind it. The silt, or mud, 
of this flat, which at one time formed 
the bottom of the: river,, is covered by 
a deposit of decayed vegetable matter 
which is . absorbent, and prevents the 
ground from thawing. It Is not 
sible to dig beyond twelve inches in the 
hottest summer ' days without reaching 
frozen ground. This condition obtains 
throughout the Yukon, with the excep
tion of a few gravel ridges. The sur
face ground being thus spongy and ab
sorbent and the Dawson flat being al 
most on the river level, the drainage 
power is almost nil.

However, the work of ditch-digging 
has begun. The intention is to dig a 
ditch around the flat at the hill base to 
carry off the hill water, then to carry 
open ditches laterally with this down 
several of the town streets to the river. 
Covered sewers would be impracticable 
since they would be frozen for seven 
months in the year.

A health ordinance has been passed, 
a medical health officer—Dr. Good of 
Winnmeg^ranti a sanitary inspector ap
pointed. A number of fines have al
ready been- levied for infringement of 
the ordinance, and stringent measures 
of enforcement will "be maintained. At 
present all refuse matterls carried out 
to the centre of the river, where, when 
the ice breaks', it will be swept- away 
by the swift current. In the summer 
season a scavenger scow will be 
brought into service. Ail ice must be 
cut above the. Klondike, which enters 
the Yukon just above the town.

Water Supply Question.
The question of pure water supply 

for the summer is under consideration. 
Mauy companies have applied for1 the 
privilege of a‘‘spring of distilled water 
supply monopoly. It iO probable that 
obe or more such companies will ob
tain the franchisé;' and that nO 

• water win be used for drinking or ' cul
inary purposes during the1 summer. At 
présent ât is not :merely a safeguard but 
«• necessity that all household water 
for drinking, bathing or cnlimary pur
poses should be,: boiled. One glance at 
the river with its sub-melted ice Surface 
covered with unsightly and repellent
clumps of decaying refuse is sufficient 
reason. • v - > •

We have entered thus into Dawson
sanitary conditions that residents of
the outside world who may be interest
ed in the town tom its citizens will know 
•thati,prompt preventive measures are 
being taken, although : : the results : are 

:bt some degree problematic, to 
i Agtopos of thd -matter-mf ditch dig
ging; ’It muet be’ borné.. in, mind that 
4ke • grbnnd is- frozen- ■.•hud : will- have 
to be chopped ont, since the ditches" 
are to be completed before the break-

a
Proclamation in Solemn Form,

scattering them belter skelter in all di
rections.

The second pro-business proceeds, 
nouncement is made at Charing Cross, 
and the third at the corner of Chancery 
lane.

At this, proclamation there will be a
Gold Bottom is another surprise. 

Clmms that were selling last year at 
A-D0 apiece are now far up in the thons 
anas.

I A Word of Warning.
A word of warning might be given 

■ here that it is extremely unsafe to bur 
on options sent Outside for sale. Claims 
sent out for sale, as a rule are consider
ed of > dubious value here.

This may be’ the last mail that will 
reach the outside before the break-up, 
since reports from up the river pro
nounce the trail very soft and insecure. 
Colonel Steele intends sending one on 
Aprip.8, and expects it to reach Skag- 
way, but in the 'event of the continu
ance of the present mild weather there 
is no surety. . .... .

sion asked and granted.
The old form, was for the junior pur

suivant to rap at the gate and show hie 
warrant for proclamation. Then, the Lord 
Mayor ordered the gate to be opened,

Since

SHE WAS A TERROR.
o

How She Go^ Gar Seats for Herself and 
Her Daughter.

——o—~ .
An elderly woman, accompanied by a 

younger one, boarded an east-bound Pearl 
street car at the corner of Detroit a few 
days ago. The older woman 
haps 60 and the younger 35:

No sooner had they entered the car 
than the elderly woman, without warn
ing, dropped herself squarely in the lap 
of a well-dressed man, who was qnite 
overcome by the assault. He managed 
to push along a little, and by dint of 
much crowding finally made room for 
the energetic female.

“I knew there was room here,” she 
grimly remarked, as she wedged herself 
back.

Then she noticed that the younger 
woman was still standing.

“Why don’t you sit down, Lizzie?” she 
asked.

“Hush, mother,” said the younger 
woman.

The mother malevolently regarded the 
man Upon whom she had just seated her
self.

“Well ” she said, “it’s evident that 
when they taught little boys good man
ners you wasn’t there.”

The man. quite an elderly one. made 
no reply, but his face rapidly reddened.

“Mother,’’ cried the daughter, “do be 
quiet.’'- • >■. •

The mother paid no heed to this.
“It’s easy to see,” she went on, "that 

you are not a Frenchman.” The man 
made no reply. Then she sarcastically 
added—“Because Frenchmen are always 
polite:”

She watched the effect of this shot, but 
the old man was absorbed in the adver
tising signs;. -
. “It’s still easier,” she said, “to notice 
that yqu are not an Irishman, because 
they are the politest of all.”

“Mother! mother!” whispered the girl
But the mother’s blood was up.
“You can’t pretend you don’t see th* 

laijy standing.”, she sneered, “because 
you looked square at her when she came 
in. If her mother hadn’t been by I’ve 
no. doubt yçu would have winked!"

“Matiher. you mustn’t go on so!" cried 
the daughter, < , •.

But just tben-the car stopped at Seneca 
street, and the victim arose and hurried
ly alighted. As he passed through the 
door the elderly woman remarked, in 8 
loud and decidedly victorious tone—

“Sit down, Lizzie; I knew I’d drive him 
out—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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He has .a Champion, was per-

VANCOUVER NEWpoe-

Pacific Cable Offer—ActloJ 
Endorsed— Early Closing 1 

About Deadman’sl
probably leave 

China tor Europe shortly with Lady 
MacDonald. Vancouver, May 10.—Vj 

of Trade last night pass] 
endorsing the action of] 
government in proposing | 
$1,000,000 to the Pacific 

The storekeepers have j 
each evening except Satn 
have a half-holiday even 

Hon. Mr. Martin left d 
to-day.

There are no new deve] 
Deadman’s Island affair. ]

COMING PEACE CONFERENCE.
----- O-----

Queen Wilhelmina Will be the Hostess of 
a Unique Gathering.
, -—o---- -

Less than a year after her coronation 
some enterprising person were to take the girl Queen, Wilhelmina, of Holland.

^ . up the challenge and the gauntlet he will act as hostess to the representatives
day and afterwards to be retained by | WOuld probably be run in by the police of all the great powers of the world, 
him, the other to be forwarded to Queen : for creating a disturbance! The herald In her picturesque capital of The

The" deputation expressed regret at *?kes„llp thf g,0Te »*»Jiandz it back to Hague will gather early next mouth one 
the disturtancT whteh they stid arree ^anl. the" the ^mg is of the most remarkable assemblages of 
c^t the S Tf a number of mtn ^ thrcne.-Ixmdon theday^thc peace conference of all the
belonging to secret societies, which have , y ’______________ g Th ® ti^ns ^rth-
been terrorising peaceable inhabitants 1 IMPERIAL CYCLISTS Jtea**itC^erence J168 <^ueen 'W9*

Tstrong feeling against 1 The c „ ----- | «*aed tor its . Vnd^,no ^
Chin7Z JuriLiictW being retafeU in vThe c=»«r fom his Iwhood has keen a of all her palace homes, the famous Franz ot Austrla shake hands with
-Kowloon city, but no one Lows whether heaUh^re^ltt^ has ^reslonaltesL^ whiT W”°u’ M listen Bosch, a«yhody except brother sovereigns. A nod
the government has decided or not to her gklll ag a wheelwoman But latter!v stands midway between The and kindly smile is all he ever vouchsafes!
allow it to remain oiitside British con- Hls Majesty appears to have given op ped- ^ ™°®t *** most distinguished of his subjects '
trti ailing, and he has just had made fm bto- mo^ ^utlfm °f the Nlchola8 of Ru88la hands with no

The place is foul beyond description— 6elf ln ParlB a petroleum bicycle of burn- tv?- m tiuroPe- one but a fellow-monarch. Relative* he!
a veritable plague spot, the most tie- Jehed at eel, fitted with all the latest lm- a r taai8n? »^e was built by kisses on the forehead. Every one who
mentary rules of sanitation being un- provements. The machine Is wholly de- a 25?,**2 holma' aft<?r the death, of her comes to see the King of Italy finds ai
heeded. Why the Imperial authorities void of ornament except In the form of a a -l Oral Stadtholder Frederick Hen- handshake and hearty greeting If the KIngi 
at ihpme have for a moment entertained silver escutcheon attached to the left i Vt-ars ago. It was the home of : likes him. Humbert Is a democratic King.'1
the idea of allowing Kowloon city to steering bar, on which are emblazoned the • WtiheUmna’s childhood, and in the : Sweden’s King ddes hot like official hand-: 
remain as it is nobody knows. . Imperial arms. In speed it is said to be a woods hpout it she, with her girl play- i shaking and rarely gives one of hls min-;

I record-breaker. A little chariot of wicker- mates’ tt8ed skate in winter, and in f lsiers. his hand. When he Is off the throne'
work Is being constructed in St. Peters- suuiuier, clad in simple gowns, to dig in ! and. free to be himself he Is different, how-

London, May 5.—Embodied, in a par- burg for the n8e ®f the Czarltza, who will with tiny shovels and,pails, as ever, and shakes hands as heartily as one
liamentary paper containing the corree- thus be towed behind her august consort “° •* Coney Island. , of his own subjects. Only with relatives
pondence regarding the proposed Pa- ln comfort and, let us hope, In safety, it Nowhere is there a better place for will Queen Victoria shake hands. Outside 
tific cable issued to-night, is the state- 18 understood that these two vehicles are holding the peace conference, or any her own family she occasionally, gives her
ment made by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain t0 accompany the young sovereigns In the other kind of conference. The police ] hand to be kissed. The Prince of Wales,
in the House of Common on April 28 vl8lt8 whleh they propose to pay later in system affords perfect protection to the i OI- th* contrary, likes to shake hands, and 
to the effect that the British govern- the year t0 varions Eunmean courts. eminent delegates against anarchistic as- always hls hand to the person who!
ment had made proposals to the. govern- ; T1T„T _ ' • . _____ aaults, and yet the officers are aa cour- 18 introduced to hlm.—San Francisco
ments of Canada .and Australia on tibe j ITLANDBR8 GRIEVANCES. teems as they are efficient. Paris, whose Ohronlcle* 
subject of the proposed cable, but that i ■—— people pride themselves, ■upon their police
no final arrangements had been made. London, May 3.—There is g proposal i force, regards the gens d’armes as-the 
To this is added that the statement that that Great Britain should guarantee the natural enemies of the people. In fact, 
the government of Great Britain l ad independence of the Transvaal if Presi- it has been so long -the policy of French 
always considered that the construction dent Kruger Will made concessions to prefects .to annôy people by espionage, 
of a cable is of far - greater importance the Uitianflers in that country. This that Paris is now the most unfit of Bur- 
to Canada and Australia than to thé solution of the Transvaal -problem is opean cities for great foreign congresses.
United Kingdom, and that the govern- put forth as - a check 'to the threatened win mv
meat Would not be disposed to reeom- crisiz in Anglo-Boer- rtiatiens- by tiioee ■ . _ ,
mend that parliament grant a vote in who believe that armed coercion on ;The. Dutch Minister of Foreign Af- 

-*tik«mhe project, but far the- desire to Britain’s part to seeroe burgher rights fairs has been charged by the Czar with 
afford support and assistance by the to British residents in_ the Transvaal inviting the representatives of the pow- 
Mother Land to the great self-govem- ' would react to. her detriment politically, era. Besides the nations of Europe, the

SALUTES OF RULERS.
o

Emperor William is one of the two Euro-; 
pe&n monarçhs who delights in a hearty 
handshake. He has a strong grip and the 
person honored by him with a clasp of 
the hand is apt to remember the dignity « 
thruet upon him. Willltm penally kisses; 
royal friends. When he visits or is vlsitecï 
by a monarch he kisses him three times on|

CARNEGIE’S FOB
o

He Will Reserve Only a Su 
His Daughtei

o
New York, May 9.—The, 

pendent of a morning pa 
Andrew Carnegie in an ini 
ing in answer to a questioj 
disposition of his fortune " 
“I 'ntend to distribute my 
icg only a provision again 
for the future of my dauj 
not be a great heiress. M 
spent in searching out goo 
In America and Great Brlta 
lug."

PACIFIC CABLE SCHEME. TRAINS SEIZED BY
OO river Guthrie, O.T., May 10. 

trains and a passenger tral 
eon, Topeka and Santa 
stopped by a sheriff and 
of deputies at Norman vest! 
cd to the track. This pro$ 
on to collect #7,000 taxes o' 
road company for 180S. TJ 
dered the county treasure 
less a in ill levy for school 
dispute, and the company 
in court enjoining collootio

MONTREAL STOCK
Montreal, May Destock : 

board: War Eagle xd sel 
2e7' sales 1,500 at 367; P 

buyers 390, sales 500 ( 
®nd London sellers 69 buyi 

‘ Go. 133 buyers i32 
130> 8,200 at 132% and 100

FIRED BY LIGHTNING.
------ -O—- ”

Morgantown, W. Va., May 4.—Lightning 
to-day struck a tank containing $50,000 . 
worth of all belonging to' West Virginia 
producers. at the Standard- Oil Company’s 
plant, which was consumed. The burning 

..tank-wa# tn the centre of a group, of twen
ty-five, and • It Is estimated that .two mil
lion < dollars Worth of- property, .was .dee-' 
troyed. Dozens ot dwellings in the town' 
and county were strnek and badly dam
aged.

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and hare 
used all kinds of medicines for it. At 
htit'I found one remedy that has been 
a success as à cure, and that is Cham- 
heriaih’s Colic. Cholera .and Diarrhoea 
"Remedy.—P. É. Grisham, Gaars Mills. 
La; For sale by Henderson Bros.. 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Yan- 
cofivèr.' ' •• :>* v'

.'4 tit or,it -,
Nothing is more easy than to cleat 

debts by borrowing.—Johnson.j
►
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